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Pub!isbe<J every Thursday Morning a:
®".J° a .veari 'I paid in
advance, at $2.00 a

L

Advertising.—One inch of space,
of column, constitutes a square.”
lnc,
$».50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

I New Store 49
OJT

AGENCY.

Rollins&Ad»ms
Exchange St, Represent
fallowing
the

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notice", one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 pet-

vn»H

and Glass Ware,

CARPETS, &c., &c.9

BUSINESS CARDS

WHICH WE WILL

DR. CHARLES E. WEBSTER.

No. 40 Excliaiisc

lm*

November 13,18C9.

Solicitor of Claims and Patents,

Water Co. have removed their
room over the Eastern Expresa
Plum Street near Middle Street,
sepltl*L. D. SHLPLBY, Sec’y.

Special attention given to applications ler Patents
aua the prosecution of pending and rejected cases.
Will prosecute claims lor Pensions, Arrears ot
Pay,
as well as those ot a
general character, before any ot
the Departments.
wJt Refers by permission to Hen. II. Hamlin, U.
8.Senate; Hon. Jas. G.Blaine. Speaker U. S. House
Representatives; Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, U.S.
Army; Hon. John Lynch. M.C.,Maine; lion. John
A. Peters, M. C., Maine; Gen. G. F.
Shepley, Maine;
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
November 4, 1869.
dlaw3tn

on

RE MOVAL7
And

which cannot tail to attract customtrs.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on
vV hart, occupied by them as a grain store.

je24eodtf

Law,

PATENTS,

J.

Central

CPUAM & ADAMS.

|

SENTEIt,

04 Exchange St.,
DEALERS

Watches,

IN

BREE NAN & ROOFER,

and Watch Movements as w ill enable them to supany demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon t'lem, and at rates as favorable
as are offered at our sales in New York or Boston.
*or American Watch Co.
del?—dlyIt. K. ROBBINS, Treas’r.

Salem Lead Company.
Company CORRODE AND GRIND

No. 368 Congress Street.)
ever

MANUFACTURERS OF

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, <fcc.

85r*A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furuiboxed and matted.
oc25-’C9T,T&stt

ure

SMALL

dS

SUM,
BIDUEFOUD ME.,

PURE WHITE LEAD.
offered, It is selected and ground from
material, Warranted atrictly Pare,

best
lor Brilliancy

ot

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Lite Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
Office City Building, Blddeford, Maine.
August 24-dlyr

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G, Schloiterbeck & Co.,
305 Congress Nt„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

jgrsg*

W. JR.

Dr.

Railroad, Salem. Mass.

Office No. 13 1-2 Free Street,
Second House trom H. II. Hay’s Apothecary Store.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
I3P~A11 Operations pertormed pertaining to Dental Surgery. Ether administered if desired. au6eodtf
~

SHERIDAN & GBITFITKS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

»TUOCO & MASTiC WOEKEIIS,
,VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Prompt attention i aid to all kindsot Jobbing

apr22dtf

Hue.

00., Advertising Agts,
TitEET, Portland. Advertise-

■

papers in
country, and
oughnut
id at the pitbliMlicrM’ lowJ »1
*1
ingh the poMt-oflicc, or
attended
to*
, promptly

br all the

principal
the

-ffi—ffi^1

CUTTING

STONE
—

AND

DESIGNING!
undersigned having had twenty-five year.’
experience as a practical mechanic flatters lilm-

THE
«elf that he Is master ot his hnsiness, ar.d is prepar-

Treas’r,

The simplest, most durable,
jitiiaud VERY MUCH the cheapest
window pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architects and

builder s. For sale by
American Glase Window Pulloy Co*,
No 56 Congress st, Boston
sep28ii6mo

To Carriage and Harness Makers.
will find a complete stock of all sizes Plumpton if Co*8 Hickory and Oak Spokes. Hew Haven
YOU
Wheel Co*s Wheels, and S. M. Hewhall
If Co.*smCclebrated make of Harness, Saddles, and all other arti-

of their manufacture.
ALSO,
*
Ailing Eros Harness Leather by the Side or Poll.
All above goods for sale at manufacturers’
prices,
by their Agent
HENRY TAYLOR,
nc20dlm
56 and 58 Union street, Portland, Me.

Rkovidence,
Cash

Capital,

$500,000

[Assets, June 30,1860, $800,848,00.
71 nrinr Risks

Hulls, Cargoes

on

sep 22dGm

Agents.

NOliXH

Fire

11 Clnpp’a Block, fongmn Ntrcet,
{gp’Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a sciinti*
No.

sep25-ly

manner.

Organs

and tf elodeons

Ot tint latest improved Styles
factured

WM.

P.

and-

by

Tone, Manu-

HASTINGS,

Company,

Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898

Fortes ot the best styles
WM. P. HASTINGS,
dcheodly
jy Price list sent by mail.
tone.

Issued cn first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
Houses and Stores,

Safety Apparatus for
sene Lamps

Kero-

-AND

SAVE YOUK JLIFE!
Your property, and your expenses. It cat be attached to any lamp in one minute, and renders exoveiflow and 11 displosions impossible,obviates
a much better light, and
agreeable oders, produces
saves 25 per cent, ot oil and chimneys.
Agent*
wanted in every city ami town iu the‘state.
ry-Titp trade supplied at reasonable rates.
For lbuilhei
Samples sent on receipt of 25 cts.
particulars address
DAlVUb WOOD,
Sole Agent tor Maine, No 89 Lisbon st,I ewi»ton,Me.
sept 20-eoh'lm

For

Sale

fltHE good will, together with tlie Mock and fixA lures, of store No. t*i Exchange street, ocenpicl
by the late W. 1). Kobinson. To any one wishing t<
engage in a light and profitable business this is s
tare opportunity. For
particulars call on WAKKEN
BQBINSON, at Canal National Bank.
nov22d2w

ot

+

And will continue the business of the late firm ot
Carter & Dresser, Booksellers, Stationers,
Ac., at
tbe old stand, No. 39 Exchange street.
AURIN L. DRESSDR,
DAVID M. AYER.
no20dtf
Portland, Nov 17, 1869.

Dissolution of Copartnership
Arm ol RAMSAY & WHEELER is Ibis
day
THE
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel

Business,

known
Hotel” will be conducted b« u.
Aug 30. 1869.

feet ten inches long, two tect ten Inches
wide; this wonderful little Instrument took the
highest prize over all fall sized Pianos at the great
Fair ot the American Institute. October 1867, tor its
great power and sweetness of cone. The great end
so long sought lor is at last attained in the Calibri.
This Piano can pass through any ordinary door-way
without removing legs or pedals.

Orchestral Piauo.
(Usual size, Square, with Equalizing Scale and
The

tbe

Co.

Gilman

rf-

Foot of Union

Portland, June 1st. 1869.

iedtt

Layer

InviNo Morse, Sec’y.

Albert

GEO. S.
Dec2-d2w

HUNT,

,

$453,173.23,
A. Young, Secretary.
John V. L. Pruyr, President.

Office

166 Pore Street, Portland,
ililiNGER A NON, Agents.

BY

Insurance Company,

BOARD

AND ROOMS.

WO Gentlemen can be accommodated with board
in a small private family, plea-antly located in
the Western part of the city.
Address *‘H,” Piess Office.
n27dGL*

NEW HAVEN.

and

HUNT,

Boarders Wanted.

FIRE INSURANCE

Capital

Boarders

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

A
cor.

The Electric Disk.
A neat self-acting alloy-electriquo
—to be worn on the body or limb
as if a plaster:—a very superior remedy for many a lame or
weak back, stomacli.'side or limb;

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
tor their interest to insure in this Company, Cost
about Oae Half the usual price.
Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary.
D. It. Satterlee, President.

rheumatism,

cold

for

John W. HIlinger & Son, Agents,
Office 160 Fore Street, Portland.
eodCm

Wanted.

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland st.,
of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single persons.

Perpetual Policies Issued.

jnne28

BY

111 Commercial St.

Dee 2-<13w

JlOim »V.
iune 28eod6m

Home

SALE

GEO. S.

(.January 1,1809.)
W.

cough, atony, pain or palsy.
These simple disks are easy

general use;

are

Sugar!

200 Ilhds. Prime Sagua Muscovado Molasses.
40 H lids Good

Grocery

medicai electricity and lor very
also prescribed by Dr. Gamut and

Retail price $3 50.
For sale by M. S. Whittier.
At wholesale bv GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent,
Orders tilled
146 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
with dispatch.
no27-Gm

100 Boxes Good Grocery Sugars.

NOVELTY
Buy the
on trial with

WRINGER, or at least
any or all others, an<l keep the
l'or sale everywhere.
N. B. 1»I1£I,PN Ac Go.,
Gcii. Ag’fn, 17 Corilnudt M., Ncw York
oc22eod 3w*w3m os

take it
Kent.

Barnum’s

AT

now

open lor

the Season,

on

HntmdRy Afternoon*,
Mumlnyull duy,aud
Monday Forenoou*.
W^“Single Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets lor one
dollar.
mayUtt

01

C. \r. BELKNAP.

no2C*lw

agency lor the State o
Maine
Horrify 15 dollar
.Sewing Machine, which received the FIRST
too
MECHANICS
PREMIUM at
FAIR, Boston,
held Oct. 18G9 and I am prepared to give any lire
man a chance to make monev, call and see the machine and my temblor selling by county or town
HENRY TAYLOR,
rights.
6G & 58 Uniou St., Portland Me.
novlOeodlmo

THAVE

particulars, apply to
O. M. MAIiRETT,
p,0. 129 Commercial St.

_■»
uovloedlw

NTOT1CE is hereby given,
that the
been duly appointed

subscriber hits
Executrix ol the will of
GEORGE R. CL ARK, late of
Portland,
in tho County of
Cumberland, deceased and has
taken upon herself that trust by gWen i,oml» as ilm
law directs. All persons having
demands unon the
estate ol said deceased, are required to
the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are
ale are
called upon to make payment to
ANNIE E. CLARK, Executrix
Portland, Nov. 17th. 18G9.
no28dlaw3w

exhibit

N O TI C E
hereby given that the Portland

* Rochester
Railroad Company will ask the next Legislature
lor the right of extending their line of Railroad to
tide water on Fore River, City ot Portland.
Per Order ot lie Directors.

IS

declw3w

some

We also have

FREDRICK RoRlE, Clerk.
ol all kinds doue with

PRINTING,
1JOSTKR
,i, patch at« Press Offlc.

NEW

^is

FOR SALE
VST NO TROUBLE

No. 317

WHITE

Flour !

receiving from one of the BEST FLOURING
MILLS in the West, ground from s»rl«cl«d White
H inter Wbeat expiesssly for their sales in
Are

WHOLE AXD nALF BARRELS.
These B auds warranted to give entire satisfaction.

Columbine,
Choice Graham!
Spring

Also trorn
GROUND DAILY

Wheat Flour—most reliable
FALMOUTH MILLS, FRESH

Bolted. Yellow Meal,
Rye and Yello-w Meal,
Cracked Corn.

Shorts,

Fine

Feed!

No. 120 Commercial St.
Nov 12-eod3w

Sale

of Forfeited

Goods.

Collector’s Office, )
District of Portland & Falmouth,}
Portland, November 11,1869.
}
following described merchandise having been
torteited (or violation ot the Revenue LawB ot the
United States, public notice of said seizures bavin*
been given, and no claim to said goods having been
at public auction, at tli<
made they will be sold
nrtlee of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street
Decelnber 3, A. D, 1869, al
in this city, on Friday,
11 o’clock A. M., to wit:
3
lrbls.
Molasses; 10,603Cigars
19 Botltes Brandy;
15
dnz. Viollr
1 Demijohn (3? gals) Rum
1 Fancy Bag and 1
Lasting;
Strings: 11 yds. Blk
Gold Pin.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.

_nol!-lrw3w

$20000,

_

to Ship Owners,

MASTER wlio can furnish satls’actory reference!
as to character
and ablity, and who worrit
lvatice Tweuty thousand dollars in cash, desirei
iirst-class employment. Address,
Uapt. N. S. TRUE la, Boston, P. O., Mas?.

A

a

no26dlw

far below that ot any

roads leading from tbe
of

one

we

know of

izing

the

sale,

and

and its

on

railroads

good,

are

First

ever

some

and the

of them

are

Among
equal

to

the bonds

in

For the

these.

are

meeting

rapid

wiih

for

Government

sagacious

Circu-

Rankers, Xo, 25 Xassau-st,

X OT1CE is
hereby given that in accordance with
-Li section 21 of the City Charter, anu an order of
the City Council, approved Nov. 1,18G9. upon a report of the location of the lines ot Clifford street,
heretofore legally made by the city engineer to the
ootaf omiu oomundersigned committee on N<>w
mu parties interested at the
nvittoo Trin
Mayor’s
omce, December 20, 1869, at 7£ o’clock, P. M., and
then act upon said report according to law.

accordance with an order of the City
Council, approved Nov. 2, 1869, sakl committee will
meet at the junction ot Congress and Forest streets,
on the 6th day ot December, A. D., 1869, at 3 o’
clock P. M., hear all parties interested, and then and
there determine and adjud3e whether public convenience requires the laying out of a new street, to
he called Ash street, from Congress street near Forest street, to the Western Promenade, and assess
damages as provided by law.
Also, by virtue of an order approved Nov, 2, 1869,
6aid committee will meet at the corner of India anc
Commercial streets, on the same 6th day of Decern
her, at 4 P. M, and then and there hear the parties
interested, and then determine and adjudge whethei
public convenience requires that the North line o
Commercial street, from India street, about 281
feet westerly, should be straightened, and assesi
damages according to law.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
J. R. THOMPSON,

FZRA CARTER,

NOYES,
QUINN,

JAMES
JAMES

Committee

see

our

Double and
Which

on

New Streets.

large

Single Sleighs,

THE
triends and the public,

respectfully inform his
that he has tilted up the

Meals a* all hours, and where Wedding, Private and
Public Parties, or Families, can be supplied with
every varietv in the above line, and where parties
from the surrounding Halls can be accommodated at
all hours during the evening.

FRESH OYSTERS furnished by the Quart
Gallon.

Gas Fixtures,
Exchange Street,

Consignment,

Per Grand Trunk Railway.
OOO OOO Extra Pine Latin.
“
Blind tihadea.
300 OOO
100 OOO It* Burlington Pine Strips for
dressing, inch thick—even lengths, 5, 6, 7 and 8 inchFor sa'e by
es wide.
J IV. XIAHLEW,
Smith’s Building, head Smith’s Wharf.
no2G 2w
1

Boarding

John Kinsman.
novl-lmo

prices.

accommodated with goodloard atreasonable
address,

N. CHURCH d; SON, Naples.
no30-lw*
that the

subscriber has

hereby given,
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
NOTICE
trust of Administrator ot the estate of
is

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.,No, 78 Commercial St
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREV & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.]
MITCHELL, 152 A 154, Exchange St,

THOMAS P.

Fnmitnre and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis.
HOOPER & EATON, Ne. 130 Exchange Street.
H. J. LEAVITT, 39 Market at J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. II, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

JOSEPH JAMES, late of Brunswick,
iu the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds aslhelaw directs. All personshaving demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required 1o
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
EDWARD JAMES, Adm’r ot Freeport.
41-3t

commerce

less,

cor.

Block, Congress

St'

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG and BENJAMIN FULLER, 187 Cona
mercial St. First Premium awarded at Netc Eng
laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

itant of lawful

Gutta Porcini 1
Goods.

HALL, 118 Middle street.

■

Paper Hangers.
CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle ttf

C. L.

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets

Picture Frames.

15 & 10 Market

Square,

Have made arrangements for a large supply of Oys
ters, direct from tbe Beils in Virginia. And are nov
ready to #pply the trade at

LO WEST MARKET PRICES.
By the Barrel, BuaIicI or tlnllon.
N. B.—Particular attention paid to Parties, Levee

&c.
All

orders by mall
no22d2w

or

otherwise promptly filled.

NEW-YORK

Middle Street, Opposite tbe Falmouth.
For the Best and Cheapest

Tin

Types

and

Photographs

(PP“Also, Stereoscopic views ot Portland.
|V Large picture and frame, 75 cents.
no27-lmo

lee

PROF. HARRIS.

lor

Sale!

Tou or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wbari. Ex
(client oppo rtunity tor Fishing Vessels am ;
Steamt>oat& to lake in supply Horn the whan, or t
have tbe same detf vered.
FREEMAN OVER.
Aug 18-dtf

BY

your comrades.

as

Photographers.
DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

Ogdcnsburg

Y.

patrioticall; [

Rnllnnd.

To the Editor of the Pres*
The feasibility of the Portland and Ogdens
burg railroad as compared with tho Portlani
and Rochester road and its value to Portlani

». E. COOPER * CO., No. ICO Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings

a thoroughfare
to the Great West, ha;
been discussed by Mr. Poor at consiilcra
ble length in the Press and I ask your indul
gence while 1 state a few facts in reference ti
the Hvo roads to far as relates to the Vermon

as

Ac.

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents
new

P. O

of each: From Swanton (the west
terminus of the Lamoille Valley road
eastward, the line is nearly straight lor severa 1
miles, and of very easy grade, following th *
Missisquoi river and Sheldon creek

portion

ern

Real Estate Agents.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.

througl

Plater.
M.

PEARSON, No.

22

Temple St.,

near

Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and

FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress Et

Stair Builder.

_th® t—Lfif

B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs.
■

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods i
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
0. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market Eq. under Lancaster bal

J.DEEMING & Co, 48India & 162 ft 161 Congress si
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Tobacco and

« igars.

SARGENT '<& HOW, No. 146, Exchange

street._

Ac.
Watches, Jewelry,
No. 139, Middle street.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL,
cor Middle & Union sis
J W & H. H. MCDCFFEE,
Middle street, Fox Block
EDWARD C.SWETT. 77
street.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal

the

FOB SALE!
a

A.

LOT ofnEsr LONDON MUSCATEL RAISIN:
loose in boxes.

nov30d3w

Apply

to

O. GWYNN.
No. 2J Union Whart.

the most fertile and level portion of the State
noted as the greatest butter auil cheese pro
dueing region ot Franklin county, and tha
is the best, or one of the best in Vermont,
and the grade continues easy as we pass the
divide from the source of Sheldou creek ti
the Lamoille river at Cambridge. >ve are
for agrinow in Lamoille Valley, and the soil
in the Slate.
cultural purposes is not excelled
I’he meadows bordering upon
not precipi
broad and the upland is rolling,
ot cultivation,
a good state
tons An.1
with spruce anil
The’hm tops are coveredrapids
furnish watei
hemlock and occasional
extent.
At
unlimited
almost
newer to w
Morrisville we are within eight miles of the
Mansfield Mountain House, which furnishes
equal to tho best in New
accommodations hundred
guests and is full ot
England for live
visitors to the summit of Old Mansfield Nosi
anil Chin every season.
From Morrisville, east, we are passing neai
the iron mines of Elmore, Wolcot springs
Wolcot bone quarry, where the Wolcot Horn
and Box Co., are manufacturing hones, boxei
and clothes pins with a capital of £1100,(XX
with orders from all over the world aud mon
Still going east we pas
than they can fill.
through Hardwick, a fino fartniug town; her
we shall find perhaps the best butter dairies o
the county and possibly ol the State. Now w
reach the bend, as it is called, in Greensborc
where the lino curves with a radius of elevei
hundred teet and then commences to rise froti
the river Lamoille with a grade ot lie feet t
the mile and reaches the summit at Lylord'
Pond in Walden with this grade, and Iron
Swanton to West Danville (these places beiii)
the western and eastern terminus of the La
moille
road). There is but very littb

■

under1

Valley

M

8

to sell the general public in regard to
life at Harvard College. The story commences
with the Foot-Ball match, the first entrance of
the Freshman into the ups and downs of student life, passes through the four years course,
including as is proper, with the acceptance of

female.

have passed, will

.T

trying

Those who gave sons, fathers and husband
to the army; those who at home guarded th !
soldier’s interets and encouraged his heart am i
hand; those who furnished the sinews of wat >
and poured upon you subsistence in the field

we

golden opin-

book we have been puzzled as to whether the
author intended bis work as a burlesque on
“St. Elmo” and “Strathmore,” in which case
he has succeeded very well, or whether he was

A. S.

Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac.

GALLERY I

or

wou

as

its future, is the hope and guarani;
we have that it shall rival every other natioi L
on all that exalts the condition of man..

_

GO TO THE

age,male

confined to chil-

If Fair Harvard was intended by its author
the American rival of the F.nglish “Tom
Brown at Oxford' or even of “Verdant Green'
In perusing the
we feel very sorry for him.

...L'.ol,

are some

guard

Silver Smith and Gold and Silvci

TIMMONS & HAWES,

not

means

Ilf

ol

a

no

Fair Harvard—A story of American College
Life. G. P. Putnam & Son publishers. For
sale by Loring, Short & Harmon. Price SI SO.

■

which

Congress.

20-dtf

$%)

Thn

4

by

it many times in “The Little Nortons,” and
we shall hope to meet them again.

duties recognize ad these as your comrades.
That the soldiers who have thus preservei [
the glorious institutions of this country fron
the perils incident to the rebellion througl 1

Paper and Twine,
RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Exck. st. opposite

Congress street.
No

..

which is

ions by her charming “Story of Muff, "which
in its artistic finish and delicate pathos, deserves to rank with those gems of story-telling.
“Pet Margorio” and“Rab and his Friends.”
It would Jbe too much to expect the same
amount of genius in a prolonged story like the
present—but there is a pleasant suggestion of

They gave that, without which all you
efforts would have been fruitless.
Those angels of mercy who hovered ove r
your sick and dying comrades in field, cam >
and hospital, carrying light and hope to th 3
fallen hero were soldiers indeed, and I kno\
will never be forgotten by you. In all life'

and Pnnev Gnmle.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

No. 4 Beering Block,

books,

stand still. An important future lies befori
The two oceans are now joined by irot
bands, and continents even are lioked togeth
er by cables; intolerance is fleeing before prog
ress; the lines of government jurisdiction can
not check the great laws of intercourse wliicl
result from similarity of habit and production
the lakes are our frontiers only by force o
natural law. It cannot long override natura
law, and the day is not far distant when thi ,
ciizenofwhom we have been speaking will lint
as his neighbor on the St. Lawrence his fellov
citizen, and we shall find questions of extra
ordinary moment pressing upon the eitizei 1
for the next quarter of a century.
Gentlemen of the Grand Army of the Ke
public, indulge not in the idea for a inomen
that only those who met the enemy in thi
field were soldiers in the contest for the pres
ervation of the unity of our country. This i
too narrow a view. Thousands beside eugag
ed in its labor.

are

Plumbers.

Having just returned from New York Market,]
now oiler the best Bargains of the Season.

L' 4

it with well-executed wood
to a taste for picture-

dren.
Mrs. Martin has already

in commercial

nationalize

illustrating

and in

cuts, have ministered

[

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

near

It gives us great pleasure to find so much to
in a book for which we can claim that
it bolongs to our own little city, not only in
The
its authorship, but in its publicatioa.
publishers have made an attractive volume

us.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

B ABGAINS

DRESS GOODS

*1.

o*

praise

of the many subjects no?
requiring the consideration of tho citizen
We should not look alone to present need
and present difficulties. Our country canno
These

India Ilubbcr and

C. M.

C

from the technical routine

separated

their studies.

rebellion, their acts of commission and omission demand attention and must be the subject of treaty.
Not a few are found who urge the exten
sion of the elective franchise to every inhab-

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congros* Street.
JAMES PRATT,256Congress Stieet.corof Temple

<

cause

was
designed
system
bondage lias resulted in conferring freedom
the
bondmen
and
to
according them thi
upon
civil rights of freemen.
A large debt has been increased in the
prosecution of the war for which the honor
and resources of the country are pledged
Its ultimate extinction must be provided for,
The attitude of foreign powers during the

Hat Manufacturers.

Peidmlienlii

4I.

to

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St
B. C. FULLER, No. 3G8J Congress Street.

H. A.

derings in the wood, and the catastrophe o*
the thunder storm, are admirably told; at
times possessing a dramatic power quite pathetic. The author has also a very graceful
and easy way of introducing bits of valuable
knowledge for her young retders; who are
likely to remember them all the longer be-

among men.

and receive its deserts

4.:

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles,

S.

children can do and say, there is such a pleasant variety about them and their experiences
that there is great z:st in the narrative. The
adventures of Alice and Daisy in their wan-

excellence.
The fruits of this appeal to arms has not
been simply tbe restoration of civil government among tbe insurgents. New relations
have been formed with a large population ex-

Oxford and Wllinot Streets.

J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s
opposite old City Hall.

we find one fall of the genial and healthy tone
proper for little folks, and with an air of realityjabout it which makes it very home-likc in
its interest. But though its naturalness is a
predominent ferture, it does not degenerate
into the common-place or *he dull, and though
the children of the story do nothing but what

circles, much will be accomplished toward
restoring the laws of trade to their primeval

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

It takes a good deal of talent and knowledge of human nature to write a successful
story for children, and in this pretty volume

When gambling, whether in high places or
low, shall be regarded as gambling neverthe-

BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

NEW-YORK PANIC PRICES

for Horses*

20 Horses
Can be

CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

our

IIecent Publications —The Lillie Nortons: A Summer’s Life. By Mrs. Barnes Martin, author of “The Story of Muff." Portland,
Me: Loring Short & Harmon. 1870.

tho luxuries bear the burden.
.Let the amount of currency be sucli as the
creative powers of the country needs and the
true relation it holds to material matter will
as inevitably follow as light follows darkness.
Sell all we can spare and buy only what we
need is a rule if followed that \yill soon place
us above care in this respect.
The ready means of communication nowenjoyed will always enable great capital
whether attained by combinations or otherwise to temporarily choke some of the channels of trade. These are not so much the result of defective laws as defefective morals,
and the remedy in no small degree lies in the
stamp and character the citizen shall give to

Patterns, Models, Artificial Leg! i

or

!• BARIVUIH, Proprietor*
d2w
Porl'aud, Nov. 30, 18G9.

on

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Paper HangingsA W indo vv Shades

33P“ Remember the Place!

FIRST OLASS HOUSE AND SALOON.

'u

wealth.
Let the draft for revenue bear as lightly
upon tbe necessities of life as possible and let

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

IN

a

Received

Dentists.

Oyster House.

P. M. FROST’S.

Con-

Portland.)

DBS. EVANS &STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE «B FERNlLD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Freo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cu\ Congress anl Exchange Sts.

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

—

in

H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 1C1 Federal Street.

gress Street.

above place tor

one

Organ AMeiodeon Manufacturers

assortment ot

16 and IS Portland Nttert.

SALOON,

m»jun

rency of peace became insufficient for war and
increased. Prices changed, anil we find
ourselves yet travelling in paths made of
these unusual occurrences.
Here, too, this citizen has a duty. He
should establish at the earliest practical moment the true relation between the producer
and consumer, by stimulating the arm of industry to increased productions of material

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Sta

AND

subscriber would

SYMONDs, IndiaSt.,(the only

we are

no27-lm

a

front written

was

Manufacturers of Tranks, Valise; 1
and Carpet Bags.

selling AT FAIR PRICES.
FARRAR A ADAMS,

HOUSE

Under Fluent’s Ilnll,
Entrance No. ICO Exchange Street anti No.

F.

-AT-

CORLISS.

CREAM

Dye House.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

SLEIGHS l
Call and

Confectionery.
BRAWORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

Furniture and Upholstering.

City of Portland.

no27-lw

is

ityes

departure

dinary current of commerce among men. Extraordinary needsmake extraordinary requirements. The producer became a consumer.
Consumption was greatly increased, tireat
The curmeans were required to meet it.

securities.

Price par, and accrued interest in currency.

no24tf

L.

of income, besides capital-

most conservative and

exchange

a

To accomplish this end must also be the
work of time, and none should be hiore willing to aid in the work than those for whose
immediate benefit the departure was made.
Every conflict of this kind deranges the or-

ot North St.

Government Bonds

for

They

our

and Temple Streets.

Cement Drain Pipe, die.

now

have been gratified to find that they are

we

Middle

J. W.STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth st.

is-

run-

other funds there is nothing

increase

sutm

existence.

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

the best paying

ot

metropolis,

none

or

premium.

busi-

These advan-

tbe salest securities

better: and in exchange

they give a large

inter arrna

long standing, but

than double the amount per

more

trade.
The local business of Lamoille Valley road
and also that of the Essex County road which
is that part of the road from Essex to St
Johnsbury to tbe Connecticut river will mike
tbe roads paying roads. This taken with tbe
through business must make the P & O road
tbe best paying road in New Englaud.
Ex-Governor Washburn in his speech to the
people of the valley a year ago last August,
challenged us to be at the Connecticut river as
We accept the challenge.
boo* as you are.
Th% land damages on the line of tbeLamoille
Valley R. R., from West Danville to Hardwick are nearly all settled at an average of
thirty dollars per acre. On one farm the line
runs one mile, damage settled for fifteen dollars per acre, tbe line runs through Forest’s
saw mill iu Walden, damage settled for tweuty-five dollars, thus you see the people want a
rail road, and are willing to suffer any inconB.
convenieuce to gtt it.

built,

the constitution.

Manufacturers.

LEWIS,
SMITH, Cor.

A. M.

aggregate cost

an

competing line.

tages cannot fail to make it one

mortgaged for

populous

DRY GOODS

GOODS

Congress street,

EATING

THE

Collector.

SHOW

BARNUM’S

EDW’D H. BURGIN & CO,

Superior

ness; and it will he completed at

Mortgage Bonds

a

large and profitable local

a

auu

our

you

constitutions and laws is warranted only by
necessity and self-defence. Convenience cannot justify it.
PAUL PRINCE & SON,
The infraction of the written law in one
Cabinet Furniture manufacturers. respect to meet a supposed necessity cncourTHEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Street.
agps its infraction for another, less pressing.
The assumption of a power to meet a supCabinet makers.
posed exigency encourages an assumption for
C. II. BLAKE, Manufacturer of ('njjirs and Showanother, and we may find ourselves travelling
ol
away from those ancient, well-tried rules
cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
law and government in which alone the secuM. N. BRUNS, 19) Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
rity of the subject lies.
S, S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St.
(COFFINS.)
It is the duty of the citizen now to bring
back all department of the government to
Carpenters and Builders.
their legitimate spheres of action. The laws
J. M. DOLI.EY, No. IT Union Street.
The federal government
are no longer silent.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.
should be held to the exercise of the powf s
granted with their necessary incidents, and to
Com, Flour and Groceries.
those only they shou’d be limited. If wantOreen.
cor.
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,
ing in power to accomplish useful ends, let it
be conferred, but not assumed. Let not enGoods.
and
Furnishing
croachments become precedents and the rights
Clothing
of the people in the States lost. Let each
O. HAWKES St CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy’s Clothing.)
No. 179 Fore Street.
perform its functions under the charter of its
LEWIS &

facilities, whi h

-FOR-

no£G <12 w

ICE

brands.

it

CHEAP!

TO

A. G.

some

Family

traverses

(Under Mechanics’ Hall.)

are

very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made at tne celebrated “Roger Williams99 mills ol
Providence, trom Pure White Wheat, in barrels
and half barrels.
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.
Portland Aug. 18, 1869. dtt

No. 129

Ship Chandlery in Store
Commercial Street, together with the fixtures
and the good-will ot the same, is offered for sale ou
account ot the Ill-health of the present proprietor.
For

New St. Louis Flour?

Oat8,

SALK r

stock of

Wharf.

received and

Please call and examine.

taken the sole
ot the New

FOR

1UJE

No. 11-2 Union

Falmculhdale.

To Active Business Men.

OF

Splendid Patterns,
Just

excellent, among
“
THE FALMOUTH

Cape Elizabeth Mincial Springs,
Are

New and

LORD,

Nov23.-d3w*

have

miles, it

45

-OF

received
WEWHEATjust
FLOURS, from St. Louis whbli
them that excelsior flour

Bath Rooms,

LOT

JEWELRY,

FOR SALE BY

JOHN B.

must furnish

Christmas and New Years !
A LARGE

Sugars*

Oswego

to

district destitute of other railroad

nervous

leading physicians.

Molasses ami

the route from New York City to Buffalo 70

Also, in

Clayed Molasses.
FOR

It short-

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

BY

Hhds. Muscovado Molasses.

125 Hhds.

ot the most ira

one

lars, pamphlets, &c., on hand for distribution.

“

MOLASSEi
250

ens

capitalists

/lliU liV W tITW

Company9

It is

portant roads in the State of New York.

111 Commercial St.

Bowkee, Pres't

Office 160 Fore Street, Peillnnd.

(over 400 miles) it is expected will be comple^d

taken chiefly by

Raisins.

loose Muscatel
FOR SALE

price paid

line

investment of trust

At 3fo. 1GO Commercial St,

“

equipped and running rcgu'ar trains; and tbe >hole

offering

Co.,

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

100

great economy tor cash; \so Miles

with

mile that the Midland is.

Stand ot

un-

already completed iu tbe most thoroughimuncr,

ning from the City of New York

Rogers &

road

on

&>q}000 per mile oi
running cider, fc^[NG ONLY

sued. All mortgage bonds issued

auSltr

Having bought tbe Stock Ind
Geo.

Registered

interest promptly paid, although

Messrs, Jobe T.

Linear Bridge.)

This instrument took the highest prize over all
other pianos at the Fair ot the Illinois State Agiiculiural Society in 1*68.
By its construction the
Sounding-Board is made to vibrate to its fullest
possible capacity, producing much greater power,
and a higher degree ot excellence than has ever before been attained.
By the use' of this invaluable
discovery the common sized Square Piano is equal
Its deep organ
to the ordinary Concert Grand.
bass, rich and soul Inspiring middle tones, with a
treble, that tor the first time Sings, baving a silvery
sweetness to the highest note, so elevates the true
standard of excellence that its superior qualities
cannot be measured by any former criterion.
A distinguished artist, while interpreting one of
those sublime “Adagios” of Beethoven on our OrDans ce tun
chestral, said, in deep emotion:
pathettque, on entends les farmes de la musique.
(In this pathetic tone we hear the tears ot music tall)
Touched by a skilliul hand, it can be made to respond to every emot:on of the soul.
SAMUEL F. COBB is agent lor (hero, call and
see them. No. 96 Exchange St.
Ti'&Slmo*

“Falmouth
E. Wlieeler.
as

NOTICE.

Messrs.

are

miles,and

DRESSER & AYEB,

COST!
Tk teett la about one half the present
Dr insurance in first class offices,

THE GREAT SOUL IN A SMALL BODE.

SAFETY and ECONOMY l
Use Apphbrr’H Pntint

name

300 Boxes

Also Perpetual Policies

ALBANY

proprietor cannot make it like
mine, which you have beeu supplied with lor nine
years; enquuc lor my Steam Kctined Tripe and buy
no other.

strument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano

undersigned hereby give notice that they
a copartnership under the firm

Lave formed

New Raisins !

Onpitol untl Surplus,

now

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The great aim has been to mauutacture an instrument to please the eye and sat'ndy the ear.
Also ituuroved Melodeons, the latest of which is
a newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

Copartnership Notice.
HE

A

(Jnly 1,1868.)

Seven Octaves with Equalizing Scale
And Linear Bridge.

art

MAINE.

fd

Oswego

bonds hgticd

within the ensuing year.

GENERAL FIRE FOLK IES IM8UEO

Insurance

Don’t be Imposed Upon I
poor imitation ol my Steam Refined
AVERY
Tripe is
being brought to this market, but
all the
the
So. in Chestnut Street, Portland,

Portland, Nov 17,18C9.

can be

No

us in

toot of Wilmot street.

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST, q he road is

being built

is this day dissolved Dy mutual consent. The affairs
ot jhe concern will be settled by tbe firm or DRESSER & AYER.
EZRA CARTER,
AURIN L. DRESSER.

BOSTON.

Mathushek Piano.
t

oi

Brush

passes

9v»*i
^ at t>ortlarid,thehaye
l”a iroadWhh.-”;shoulder
Lanu>»*„
with
through the thickest of th» flight,
ylSwhave
thunks, and when the* road is

ajsajS*

Bleachery.

WHITE * SON, No. 9 Market Square.

D.

der coustiuction; issue limited to
built and in

Book-Binders.

Bonnet and Hat

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Stationers.

92Middle Street.

H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

Midland Bail Road ?
These Bonds

BREED,

Coal and Wood.

New- York &

road

Copartnership.

Booksellers and
HOYT. FOGG &

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. C2 Exchange Street.

OF

CLARK,

Will continue the

JOHN ». HUNGER A 80N,
AGENTS.

The Colibri Picmo.

beretotoi. existing between

lias been dissolved by tbe death of G. R. Clark.
The ujulersigned, surviving partner, having given
bonds as tbe law direct* is authorized t6 settle all
the business of tbe company. All persons having
demands upou tbe company, are required to exhibit
tbe same; and all per.-ons indebted to the
company
are called upon to make payment to
ELIPHALET CLARK,
239 Congress St.
no29-law3w*
Portland, Nov. 27,1809.

AMERICAN

Insusance

£?,

Arc inserting for partial sets, beaulicarved teeth which are superior in
many respects to tlio*e usualiv InsertFor further information call at

Freights.

junc28eodCm

B00THB¥

D E IV T I S T

and

E. Turner, Sec’y.
A. O. Peck President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.
JOHN \V. HUNGER Ar SON,

THE

TEE TIS.

~k

KIMBALL

and

R. I.

eodlyPobti.and.

VEn_

un-

Marine Ins. Co.,

cles

ad to futnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
In hia line, and refers to the work designed ami cxeeated by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
J. T. EMERY,
Westbrook.
Yard on the Dump, loot ot Wiiinot st.,
|a14

who

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 MidtlleStreet

Govexment Tax.

op

No. 358 Congress Stieet.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Security!

Mortgage

Dissolution, of Partnership.

excellent

Narragansett

Only four

PLASTEKEBS,

oar

equal.

AMERICANGLASN WINDOW PULLEYS.
i

are now
canvassers
make
and see. None but those

derstand soliciting wanted. This Company made
increase in business in 1868 over that ot 1867 in
amount insured oi $11,648,987, which exceeded that
of any other company by more than Three and a
hall million of dollars.
W. F. MORRILL, Fluent Block,
General Agent for Maine N. H., and Vt.
novIStf

FRANCIS BROWN,

eep3taw3mW<£3

Johnson,

DENTIST,

no

The demand for it the past season proves concluthat a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the increasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
the Company’s Works on the line ot the Eastern

tlie oldest and safest Co’s.

the old N. E. Life Co for Voile
County Maine.

A Ken In for

Body

it has

the best

Fire and

tnoice

CO

cullntry,

us

it wants a road there. Woodstock is building
a branch road from tbe Vermont Central to
their village, six miles, which burdens the town
to the extent of their liability, for their road
will never pay running expenses. Bridgwater, Sherburn and Mendon are sparsely populated, the population of ail three being less than
twenty-five hundred, and poor at that, while
Rutlaud, with a population of eight thousau'1
and a valuation of §4,040,900, has recent! 'i1?'
ed by a large majoiily to refuse tan
mg the road. Thus
to
whoie scheme is
garW head off the P. % 0

one of delegated powers conterred by a written Constitution, mads by a people jealous of great
central powers, and at a time when they bad
first emerged from a war to relieve themselves of the exactions of monarchical dictation. It was in some measure the result of a
compromise between the adherents of conflicting opinions. It is not surprising therefore that in an internal warfare growing out
of claims under that constitution, the delegated powers ol tlieJ'ederal government may
have been found too restricted tor all the
"“Ch a conflict; nor
emergencies presente;!
1 .sing tliac
is it any more
observing
tUe country aguv.,t t|.
°‘
u"‘ty
the politic*
of enemies within the government
round it necessary to pursue at times a course
which some might deem not warranted by

...

Bonds

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Bates,
the
and

sively

Life & Fire Insurance Agt's,
(Representing some

and

/

_

Slrst

decl’lw

CARTER & DRESSER,

$14,000,000

Now

Call

m

k-wtland, Nov. 31,

1889.

J. W. BOUCHER &

recently given

if..***?1?®

the State

portion
yet undeveloped by railroad facilities, except a few
miles east and west of St. Jobusbury, and yet
it is the better portion of the State, and th»people on tbe whole line are thoroughly awake
through

T»:«*a»tory din-

Our national government is

Roots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

Machines sold on partial payments. Call and see
Sold at 135 1-9 Middle at., tip ataira,
Portland, Me.
S. R. MARSTON, Gen. Agent.
Agents Wanted in every town.
Apply at 283
Washington st, Boston Mass.
cul4d&w2m

v.„

oi

a

tepSfei

Bakers.

them.

Free

jmtinne

name

Exchange St.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Portland and vicinity.
Also,our New Machine (sams as combination—
without button-hole) which does every thing any
ot“fr machine can do. Price, with cover, $C0.

(Ifearly

Dissolution ol

119

length of tS«
Ogdensburg Roai)

and

Citi*oii.

Post

CHAPIN & EATON, 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H. H. Hay’s.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)

_Our combination machine works Buttou-Holes,
Holes, does Embroidery, makes tbe “Over*
and-focr” stitch tor sheets, &c, and does Hemming,
reJing, Cording, Tucking, Braiding. Binding,GatherMg, and eewing on; &c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 iu use iu

Ten Per Cent. Currency.)

Drs. E. & Ci. B.

WOODFORD, No.

hjv.

u» u

to Gov.
Chamberlain by
Sheridan G. A. R. at
Biddeford, Judge
Tapley of Saco, in response to a sentiment to their interests in the enterprise, as Inis been
made some remarks upon the “Soiuwi- ^ a shown by the stock taken by the line. There
ai» immense trade that Portland will secure
citizen” which were received with great favor.
to Boston, and hence the oppojit;nn
After speaking of the cause of the rebellion, of
li„ri:n,r.‘ ,'-M^*rprise from the Rutland and
the alacrity with which men of all callings and
rSS?»rai’-”chCongou,
are ma,u,v
owned in BostiTh.
and professions sprung to arms when the ini. Ni’.VV .a fe.T ^ords relating to the Portlarfa,
tegrity of the country was threatened, of their Rochester,
Rutland aud Oswego road; ami
patriotism patience ami sufferings, of the first there is no possible line for a road from
Woodstock
across the Green Mountain
termination of the strife, the disbanding of
ran^e
to Rutland. Tb« mountains at this point am
the army and the return of its legions to priprecipitous, as all who have crossed the mouu
vate life, lie centinued substantially as foltain on the old turnpike will testify.
Second,
nobody who can do anything towards building
lows:
ner

Auctioneer.

dissolved by mutual consent. The aftalr* of the
settled bv William D* True, who urill
business at the old stand, No. 320 Congress

fJMlt

UjJim

HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

C. W.

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

.firm will be

Lite THE

Insurance Company.
Assets

SAWYER &

^0
2ta£UJlI
river'we
entire

3, 1869.

trae

The Noldier

City-

'a

D cember

morning,

Advertising Agency.

between

copartnership heretofore existing tinder the
firm

an

ply

v

The undersigned will continue the LUMBER
BUSINESS at the old place, and will keep constantly on hand Ship Knees and all kinds Jt Lumber at
the lowest prices.
D. W. BROWN,
B. E. TOWNSEND,
L. F. BROWN..
dec2d3w
Portland. Dec. 1,1869.

Part r.cr-li p

and

fannhc-r.b"ry Ui?
Jairhank

Port-

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

THE

decl-tt

work

iiew

the most beautiful
THIS

No. 33 Free Street,

KUDUS

Opposite New Post Office,

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,

UPHOLSTERERS

Parlor

ROLLINS & ADAMS,
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.,

contracts.

Chronometers,

Spectacles & Nautical Instruments,

Row

The reputation and standing of those Companies
during the period which they have transacted business, together with the large and undoubted security they tffer lor all their obligations, will, it is hoped
secure for us a share of the public patronage.
Risks taken in the above offices at the lowest rates

”r

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

X> lNsolution,

$1,000,000

e»*-**‘®,,ment*

the most reliable

TRUE & CLARK

Paid up Capital,

Country

City

J—’

readers to the following

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

copartnership heretofore existing between D.
W. Brown & Co., is by mutual consent this day
dissolved, Geo. F. Foster having sold bis interest to
B. E. Townsend and L. F. Brown, the style ot the
nrm to remain the same, and all debts contracted»o
be settled by the new firm, and all bills dueto^©
paid immediately to the same.
D. W. BROWN,
GE X F. FOSTER-

is

(POMlXiAND

land BUSINESS HOUSES, Widen are among

Dissolution !

tor the

Issue 1 the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,400 Insurance.

We invite the attention of both

SEWING MACHINE COOTINED.

adrtMce

of rock cutraud but very few
deep earth cuts,
or
heavy tills. It is said by the engineers to
be the best lice
they ever surveyed, I mean
**
St
bw.ilJ;.1,aeFrom West Danville to
P“?*e* through a fine
8 seals
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.,t g,
eiTiD«
<*»'Moynn.Lt to
men
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DAILY PRESS.

“Over-Sean*nff”

-AND

to Messis. Sheridan,
recommend them to
our former
We may be found for thet
patrons.
present at the old stand. All parties indebted to as5
are requested to caH at once and settle.
dc2eoU3m
JOSEPH WESCOTl & SON.

OF

experienced

Our Selling Agents lor tbe City and vicinity of
PortJ
land, and intend to keep in tbeir posession at all
times such a stock ot

In Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Please.
Novldtf

Agents

3200,080

Buttou-Hole and

our Stock
we would

Notice.

Company,

ASOETS,

I

National Life Insurance Go., fJIHE Partnership lietolorc exisling
THE

of

IN PORTLAND,

Orosi Et.,

OO

districts in Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont
SOME
open for Agencies.
To
I will

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

(Formerly in the

Insurance

A'so

WE HAVE APPOINTED

From Philadeldhia,
Announces that he has just opened

cor,

Fire

Od

NATIONAL

PORTLAND.

Office of the American Watch Co.
Waltham, Mast., Nor 18C8.

PHOTOGRAPH 10 It,

No; 152 Middle !8t,

$408,000
731,000

NOTICE.

LOWELL &

LAM SOX,

Established in 1850.

ASSETS,

_

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24
H.

Lett

THE

Has removed to

No.

Ware-House to

subscribers have removed their place of
business to the store formerly occupied by E. K.
Uphnm & Son, Commercial street, bead of Bichardscm" Wharf, where
may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of
Family Flour, at prices

CLIFFORD,
at

OF NEW YORK.

CAPITA!..

United States of America, Washington, D.O.

Portland
THEoffice
to the
office

WASHINGTON, D. C.

AND SOLICITOR OF

dtt

REMOVAL.

Office AT®. 4WO Npvrnlh Street, Opposite
•he Post Office Department,

Counsellor

Washington Insurance Go.,

Street,

Between Middle and Fore.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

II.

$400,000 00
2.877,373 13

CAPITA!. AND

HOYT,

First Parish Church)

WILLIAM W. DGANF,

W.

&

LOWEWi

PORTLAND.

Established in 1829.

^APITAli,
A8«Kt»,

FIRST

Prices!

Company.

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE AMERICAN
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Term» $8.00 per annum, in
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JANES C. SHERIDAN,
JOAN GRIFFITHS,
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT.
101 tland, December 1st, 1869.

H*ving disposed ct
Griffiths & Brackett,

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

gress street.
to

Insurance

THE

SELL AT

Lowed Cash

Ojjlce and Residence Xo. 241 Con(Next

j Fire

A GOOD STOCK OF

FURNITURE! i
Crockery

Com-

FRANKLIN

OF PHILADELPHIA.

square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
Stave Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square loteach subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

nov9

first-class Insurance

panies :

USofiulay, JVov. 1,1th,

cents.

ed.

Insurance
_

or

ICE!

T

have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
a partner In the firm ot SheriJan & Griffiths,
and will continue the
Plastering, Stucco and Ma»tic
business ia all its branches, under the firm name of
Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
the stock and stand ot Jos. We«cott A Son, No. 164
Commercial street, for the purpose of carrying on
the Commission Business,and w 11 keep constantly
on hand the best
quality ot I ime, Cement, Plaster,
Hair
We would solick the former patronage
and that ot the public in general.

WE SHALL OPEN' OUR

Kates

MISCELLANEOUS.

WE

Life

_

O

IV

AND

WESCOTT, Treasurer.

R E M O V A

year.

u

MISCE LL ANEO US.

FIRE, HIAItimnEL

Treasurer’s office of the Portland & Rochester
Railroad company, has been removed to room

At 109 Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance

The

INSURANCE.
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E
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(Sundays excepted)
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PORTLAND, FRIDAY

the hero by the girl of his heart.
The classical allusions interspersed through
out the work require the use of a classical dictionary for the understanding of the general
reader, as well as a Latin Dictionary for the
benefit of those who have not received a liberal education. The conversations are, in most

instances, sketchy and forced.

The following
conversation between Wentworth and
Hamilton, would ba remorselessly slaughtered

from

a

by “Stubby” if brought under his eye.
“One needs to keep the sacred office ol letters clearly before him * * * to study on
cheerfully day after day, although after all it
is our own ignorance that makes anything

dull to ns. The wisest men find nothing
the commonest word is to them the
open sesame to the treasure-house ot the ages.
What an all-important part literature plays in
Without it mau is a
our lile! does it not?
point iu eternity, with neither past nor future,
with
darkness:
its aid has conclipped about
quered for him a broad island from the reign
of night, and built upon it a gorgeous temple
set with golden suns shedding light and heat.
The Classics are the Propylea of this Temple
of Time, a bulwork against which the waves of
oblivion have dashed for two thousand years,
and will dash forever in vain.”
seem

stupid;

Perhaps

some

undergraduates

converse

in

the above grandiloquent style. As the one
who spoke as above was supposed, at the time <
to be a Sophomore, such a conversation may
The “Roman Dinner” is
have occurred.

worthy of “Ouida” and may be entitled a
wonderful stretch ot imagination, or a clever
bit of burlesque. The best part of the book is
the narration of scrapes, which We have every
believe are true, and the take off of
the peculiarities of several well-known tutors
of the time, some of them, at present, professreason to

ors in the University.
good hits in the work,
in particular.
Tim onflioi'

Vi-w f'tiln.l

There
one

on

are

some

very

Boston society

ImvAunr

(n

any of the many various sets in a class in Harvard College, with the exception of the one he
disclaims in the first part of the volume. He
there says ho

hopes

the class will not be

cliquey, as they have few Boston men in it,
and yet the members oi the class mentioned
by him as his particular friends arc evidently
to be from
with Boston
be read by
all Harvard men and by many others who are
and meet with
fond of histories of college life,
We agree with the author's
a ready sale.
who advised him to apfrienij in the prelace
view of the college studies to
pond a tabular
to give the book a certain value.
the story, so as
Sever, Francis & Co., of Boston, have just
issued a new edition of American Institutions,

Bostonians

(although supposed
cities) from their familiarity
society. The book will evidently

other

by Alexis de Tocqueville, revised and edited
by Francis Bowen, Alford Professor of Moral
Philosophy in Harvard University. This publication is identical with Volume 1 of “Deand is issued in its
mocracy iu America,"
the most valuable porpresent style to furnish
and more popution of the work in a cheaper
reference to its use
with
especial
and
form
lar
The character of this work is
as a text book.
that comment thereupon would
so well known
be superfluous, and we content ourselves with
the observation that the low price at which
this edition is ottered places it within the
reach of everybody desirous of adding it to

their library.

..

er edi
The same house has published anott
Praise from the
tion of the celebrated Book of
best English hymn

ranged by

lr

a generous reception,
has heretofore met j,i,
^
and wo ar® F
tej. The Commercial Aclver-

t,iede^anl
wiih^
continues uriabateUf ^ Jays.seloct
sp
User,

0ns

in

the arrangement suggestive and
adornments of the book ex-

Z m“ hanic’a!
of Poetry is frdhi the
qTheeSunday Bookand
selection of sais
establishment,

a

same
character as cau be
ered poetry of such a
in the hands ot
with profit and pleasure
from
eight to tourteen
intelligent childien on
Sunday and at other
both
years of age,
timet*.

place,{

mil in

n

—....JS*.
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THE

nesday evening—tbe object being

as a

jrublieations.
Gold
122 1-4.

and in connection thereunto to raise a permanent fund of at least 3300,000, tbe interest of
which is to he devoted to denominational
V*«'V. Among the speakers were lion. Israel
Washburn, Jr., of this city and Rev. Mr.
Bolles of Brooklyn, N. Y. We give a sum-

__

,n
1

closf'-

New

York last

night

at

____
The I rrscoiitilab'es.

I.ast week the publishers of the Riverside
Echo, the temperance weekly that became the
official organ of the nichborn party last summer, printed a prospectus in which they withdrew their paper from the support of a political party, and announced that it would be
henceforth an independent family .>•>.! temweek
as it formerly was. This
ltev. J. E. C. Sawyer, now of providence, R. I.,
publishes his valedictory, announcing that the

mary of these remarks:

-Rev. Mr. Bolles said lie desired to lay before
them bis own view of the condition of the
Uoiversalist denomination and its prospects
“lid duties at the beginning of the centennary

u*th Ton

cherished bad,
is
t ine n t,
o
and they ought to prove their
value aa a sect, ilieir position in America
a
r.n. (treat
P^videutia1 one, and tbeir docy affected the institutions of
inis
country and shsooil
—i .o-— *
ideas,
niur work
bad been a specific one.
They have bad to fight tbe studied misinterpretation of the plan and structure of tlieir
church, and to fight with those who sought to
dishonor »«an and discredit God. The icyness
r.rxew England orthodoxy had been melted
through the infiueuce of tlieir teachings. In
proof ol this the speaker cited many personal
examples, among which was Beecher, who was
styled an equestrian who role two horses—a
large white horse ot liberalism and a small
black horse ot orthodoxy, ami the latter he
drove next to the wall and took good care to
keep out of sight. At llie present time the
church was more compactly and
efficiently organized than ever before; and in closing lie apto
his
hearers
pealed
to devote themselves
heart and soul to take
advantage of this fact
aud carry on the work which the fathers had

Jhhps

restrictions imposed u]>on him by the publishers make his collection with the paper nu-

pleasant.1
ilr. Sawyer belongs to the Irreconcilables.”
Httteras they would say in France, or
Endeis,” as they would —j in the South. He

filing the Hicl^horn battle still,
believes in
The political arena is undoubtedly
zre says:
difficult

for the friends of Temperance than is any other, but it is here that this
great question must he ultimately settled, and
mote

a

the more

hotly

one

the contest is

will it be over.”

waged the

sooner

To our friends

ne adds:

begun.
Ex-Goveruor Washburn was then introduced, and.spoke of the necessity of thorough organization to accomplish great ends. All

who voted for Hon. N. G. Hichborn, we hope
will he given the same candidate and better
>>

___

He also

-^epartinent of that paper.

Coppertield, h?if\ab'e man- but’ lik?,Da'‘d
publishers
EcTo%lVy ^
a

•ole warmth to his
be less a temperance

Universalism,

insinuati^ ““twffi

paper on account ot
withdrawal. They say that not half the editorial matter in the
temperance columns has
been prepared by Mr. Sawyer, and that
they

prefer to
vocating

exercise their own
the cause of

judgment
temperance,

doV0.vf°must
e™*,a'°

ovc.v'o!!?

in ad-

rather
than to submit to the dictation of Mr. Sawyer whose judgment they have the egotism
t) ragard as no better their own. We have

pledged

|

Mr. Richardson's
eleven o'clock ou

sicians in attendance on Mr. Albert D.
Richardson informed the wounded man’s
friends
that unfavorable
symptoms had set in, and
that they could no
longer oppose the wishes

expressed by both Mr. Richards on and Mrs.
Sage in regard to their marriage. The Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher had promised to perlorm the
ceremony whenever called upon to do
so and
having been sent for he reached the

signifl-

c mce for the
public if it were not for the
semi-official announcement that the third
party is to bo galvanized for another year’s
futile mischief, and that Mr. Hichborn will

probably be selected

a

second time as its

standard-bearer. We even hear it stated that
the association” that
employed Mr. Sawyer
to edit the Echo have made
arrangements to
start another paper at Bath.
This year we have taken a charitable view
of the third party movement, and of the mo-

1

tives of those who engaged in it. We mean
tc do the same this year, if Hichbornism is to
be revived. But we cannot forbear to ask

these radical temperance men to count once
more the gains of their last
year’s contest be-

fore

entering upon

a

new

Let them

one.

first compare the condition of the
temperance
cause now with its condition when
began their work. How many converts has the
movement made to the cause? llow

created ?

Ami what are the
prospects of better success this
year, when at the very start
the movement is
staggered by the withdrawal

Political Notes.
It is said that the
newly selected Circuit
young men

of the Republican m£hibeis of
the United States Senate will be held next
Monday morning for the purpose of filling
A

caucus

committee vacancies occasioned
of Senator Fessenden and the

by the death
resignation of

Senator Grimes.

Maryland and Kentucky will be most
heavily affected by the requirement of the
Fourteenth Amendment that -wherever a
State Government denies the ballot to
any
class, except for rebellion, the representation
in Congress is reduced in that State in
the
ratio of the numbers disfranchised.
The Providence Journal
strongly objects
to encumbering the census bill with a
section fixing the number of members
of the
House of Representatives. It declares that
so much difference of
opinion will arise on
this point, that it will be
impossible to pass
the census bill in season to have the
work
done when it ought to be.

It

is said that

a

Washington next

vor

ot the movement in the

West, especially

among the merchants of Minnesota. It is
extremely improbable that their wishes will
be gratified in this respect, but we see no reason why they should not be
recognized as
belligerents. They have a de facto government, and present much more decisive evidences of success in their revolt than the
Southern Confederacy did, when Great Britain

recognized

it as a

belligerent

Gen. Fremont is more quiet than most of
our railroad
kings, but the enterprises in
which he is engaged are first class. He has
just returned from a successful financial mission to Europe in behalf of the
Memphis, El
Paso and Pacific Railroad,
ne is now preparing to conduct the campaign on the part
of the
Company before Congress, for the necessary legislation to nationalize the thirtysecond parallel route.
The General is not
only President of the Southern Transcontinental railroad from San
Diego through Fort
Yuma, El Paso, Texas, Jfansas, Little Rock,
Memphis and Bristol to Xorfolk.but he is also
Vice President of the
Memphis, El Paso and
Pacific railroad in Texas, and Chairman of its
Executive Committee.
The Southern Pacific Railroad may now be considered as fixed
V

,act__

'1 he Public
Debt.—Democracy lias made
all the capital out of the
debt that it

public

for the present. A reduction of seven
and a half millions in
November, and ol seventy-one millions since the 4tli of March
shows that Grant will more than fulfil his
promise to make the great national burden
one hundred
millions less during the first year
can

of his

From Cuba.
By the steamship Eagle,
vliicli arrived at New York \Vc dnesd
ay night,
ve have additional news from Cuba.
A formidabli conspiracy and imminent
upising of negroes and Chinamen in Sagua la
1 ramie
is reported. Gov. Trillon proceeded
1 o some Sagua
estates, and committed abotnin'• blo barbarities.
Negroes, Chinamen and
—

administration.

The

Chicago Post justly says that another year, should the
progress of events in
the direction in which
are

they
now tending,
uninterrupted, Gen. Grant will be more
justly popular among all thinking and pathe

riotic men, than when lie closed the
the capture of Lee!

war

1

!

in

vhites have been lashed and bayoneted uutil
hey sang names of their instigators, lmrneliately after thus singing, the victims were
hot, and those they denounced have been exouted. The proceedings created an intense ex-

itement in all the wealthy western districts,

md a general
rising is expected.
The commercial advices

The Speakership.—A private correspondent of ours at Augusta says: “Foster is sure
to be the next
Speaker. Farwell's paper credit suit has killed him
politically. He stands
no chance whatever.”

lon

report the destruc-

ot

tweuty-scvcu more estates ; that executions were numerous iu
the country at pres*nt, a,ld on the flimsiest
pretexts.

The

The New
Judgeships,—The Boston Post’s
Washington dispatch says the list of appointees lor the new
judgeships was revised Wednesday by the President and Attorney General. The names will not be given to the
public

until the nominations shall he made to
the
benate next Tuesday. Judge
Richardson, Assiataut
Secretary of the Treasury, has been
named in conneetion with
the United States
Judgeship for the New England
District, hut
he does not seek nor will
he accept the jpositiou.

MeTsaoeT-U

The President’s
doe. not
appear to be true that the President has finished his message. In reply to a

prominent

man

who sought an interview, he
said
am at work on my
message and
will listen to nobody.” The message will he
left open till Sunday night for the purpose of

Wednesday

“Tell him I

including the latest tenor of foreign dis-

patches.

___'

The sales of Government property at Harper's Ferry, up to Wednesday, amounted lo
the aggregate of $280,000. The musket and
rifle factory, with the Potomac and Shenandoali water power, was
purchased by Mr.
Adams.

A State Christian
> n

News.

Convention

Milwaukee.

is iu session

Jeff. Davis gets a salary of $15,000 iu his new
j osition as secretary of an insurance company.
The stockholders of the James’ steam mills
t Newburyport, have authorized the Directors
> sell the mill and all other property belong-

J
j

ig to the

corporation

as soon as

possible.

The following were the receipts from customs
‘ ir the week
ending November 27th : Boston,
«

322.905 ; New

York, $1,925,000

* 129,900 ; Baltimore, $168,291.
A

special despatch

from St.

;

Philadelphia,
Paul says an

e

[■rival from Pembina brings a
proclamation
om
Gov. McTavifli, warning the rebels

3

gainst revolutionary proceedings against the

uthority

of Her

Majesty’s government.
The fire at Washington, N. J.,
Tuesday, re8 alted iu
the destruction of a large portion of
lie town. Several
large blocks of stores and
\
c
wellmgs and two public dwellings were des troyed.
Loss, $90,000.
Dennis Byrne was shot three
times by John
fl lageem New York,
Wednesday. The latter
1 ad frequently insulted
Byrne’s wife. Byrne
d smanded au explanation and was shot.
Magee
e leaped.
*

J»ir. wnitsow, Indian Agent at
Daeotah,
says that a formidable alliance has been concluded between the Northern Sioux and Crows
for war against settlers in Eastern Montana

dispatch

considerable exciicmont iu that
city, orders
having beeu issued to the officers commanding
the troops in the forts in New York
harbor, to
hold their forces in readiness to
move, supplied
with ten days' rations. The destination
of the
troops is not stated. Similar orders have been
sent to hort
Trumbull,New London and Sackett’s Harbor.
A few nights since a broker's
office on Montgomery street, San Francisco, was robbed of
$57,000 in gold, which was all the robbers
could carry away. It was ascertained that the
robbery was committed hy parties from Chicago brought there for the purpose, and one of
them was arrested while on his
way to the
cars with his share of the
plunder. The

of trade's

killing

own

the col-

ui

iuc

ure

ROGERS”&

ol

QF every

Extra Silver Plate an
AI
Nickel Silver!
The cheapen1: place in Portland to buy Fine Shop
Cutlery
ping Bags, Traveling Bags, Vases, Table Goblets
Silver Plated Ware, Glass Sets. Lamps,
German Orgau ConcerHuaa, fancy Goods, Jewelry
Ladies’ and Gants’ Under-wear, Dry Goods, i£c.

Warranted

and

Brushes

description.

and mittens for

QLOVES
jjNITIAL Stationery.

Remember the Number,
Red, White and Blue Sign! -J&.

men, wqpitn and clrildrer

300

j^RMY Blankets.
JJOSIER

fire at

Springfield, Mass., Wednesday.
The Secretary of the Treasury has concluded

dispense with the services ot Mr. Montgomery Gibbs as special treasury agent in Europe
aud his connection with the
department lias
to

terminated.
Miss Carrie V. Matthews, a sister of VicePresident Colfax, and Captain G. S. Hollister
revenue collector of Utah, were married Wednesday evening at the residence of the VicePresident in Washington, by the Iiev Dr
Butler of the Lutheran church.
Horace Greeley and several other
newspaper
people were present at the wedding of Mr
ltlchardson and Mrs. McFarland. The marriage was by request of Mr. Hichardsou, and
by the unanimous advice of the friends of b )th
Mr. MoBwinnd was
notified of the
jiaities.i
tact
in his cell.
He merely said mat it w0«
very hard, aud made no further remarks.
In a recent letter John Stuart Mill
says that
the institutions of the United States are the
most potent means that have
existed
of
yet
spreading the most important elements of civilization down to the poorest and most
ignorant
of the laboring masses.
Consequently he does
not fear evil from the
immigration of Chinese
to the slightest extent which is
likely.

Store
opp. Perkins' Candy
Congress st.,Jan.
no26sntt
tat.

gy Store to let

HOLIDAY
anew

J|UB1AS all slaei,and

The Methodist Church in
Lebanon, which
uasUcn olosoa for
ronairs, was re-onened last
Friday, with appropriate services. ^

George W. Roberts lias been elected a selectAlfred, in place of John H. Tralton

man ot

deceased.
The schooner Ploughboy, of
York, owned
Messrs. A. Goodwin and J. Weare,
Cape Nedwent
ashore on the 20th in9t., at Cape
dick,
Neddick Roads, while anchored at the bar.—
No insurance.
Last Sundav, Mr. Wm. H.
Emery and Benj.
Hubbard, of Kenuebunk, while visiting a sick
neighbor, saw a seal on the rocks near Gillespie s Point, and going outside of him in a boat,
drove him further on shore, where
they succeeded in killing him. He was
very savage,
and is represented to be an arctic seal of the
hood species, measuring seven feet in
length
and weighing nearly 400 pounds.

IleiUM.

The snow is twenty inches deep in
Michigan.
Main street, in Columbia, S. C., was
lighted
on Wednesday
night last for the first timo since
Gen. Sherman put out its lamps.
Fifteen thousand visitors brought
$30,000 to
the coffers of the Georgia State
Agricultural
at
their
recent
fair.
Society
Port Austin, Huron county,
Michigan with
a population of between 700 and
800, has spent
$40,000 for building purposes this year.
has
Stockton, Cal,
unceremoniously put to
death a lizard measuring sixteen and a half
inches in length.
The Mormon missionaries
complain that Dr.
Todd doesn’t reciprocate
Brigbam Young’s
courtesy and invite them to preach in his
church.
The Alumui of Harvard College have already subscribed $34,000 of the first installment of $50,000 lor the fund of
$500,000 proposed to be raised by voluntary contributions.
Two citizens of Hartford,
Conn., will celebrate their golden weddings this week. Death
lias not entered the family of one of them during the entire half century.
Woolwich dockyard, England, is to bo sold
in the spring, and it is
expected to realize from
three-quarters of a million to a million pounds
sterling, which will be carried to tho credit of
the navy estimates of 1870.
I he Naval Staff and Line Board have
adjourned without coming to a satisfactory conclusion of the controversy as to the status of
stall officers. The difficulty
will.it is likely
he settled by
Coggress.
Iowa has built this year G43 miles of railroad.
At the close of 18«5 there were hut 793
miles
buished in the State; now there are 2094 miles
completed. Massachusetts in Jauuarv last
had only 1425 miles.
A breach of promise case iu Detroit turns
upon the question whether the defendant intended, by enclosing a leaf of rose geranium
to the lady, to use the
language of flowers in
which case the innocent leaf would have said
*
“Thou art my choice.’*

SHANNON successor to Eugene F
and Teacher of Music, is noi
ready
applications from those desirous t f
resciving instruction in music.
Lessons to commence as soon as class is tormeiJ
Orders leit at Wm, G. Twombly's Music Store
Mr. CHAS. W.

Johnson, Organist
to receive

Superphosphate
The Standard

Large lot of Overcoats
Dresner’s, 78 Middle street.

selling

Perseverence in the right direction makes
the man. So does Warren’s
Cough Balsam
conquer all diseases of the throat and lungs.
The careful attention of merchants and others
interested, is called to the advertisement
of Steamer Lewiston.

Worsteds, Black
oz.; all colors.

Co.’s.

and White, 15 cents per
20 cents per oz. at Davis &

Their whole Stock of Goods is marked so
low that none need go
away.

Kaler, Bowen, & Merrill, No. 3 Free St.
Block, are selling their Best Velvet Hats 25c;
Plush, 50c; Puffed Velvet, 50c; Satie, 75c;
Large Pheasant Breasts, 25c; Fancy do., 25c.
Nice White Nubias, 25c; Worsted
Hoods, 28c;
Scarfs, 20c.
The second term of Messrs. Gee &
Hamden’s

leservedly popular Dancing School commenced last Monday evening with most
flattering success. They do all they advertise,
aud those who are going will do well to
make
Barly application. School every Monday and
Friday evening.
U

_l

Cogia Hassan has marked his entire stock
>f hats down from 50 to 75
per cent.
They
must be closed out to give him room for holiPlush hats marked d«rn from
lay goods.
S1.00 to 25 and 50 cents.
Satin hats marked
lown from, $1.25 to 75 cents.
Velvet hats
marked down from'.$1.00 to 25 cents. Do. do.
to 15 cents.
All newest and most

approved

kinds,

ind must have room.
Such a chance to buy
liats at half price was never before known in
Portland.
Cogia Hassan keeps house at 99 Exchange
itreet.
The True Secret

Beauti lies in the use
d Hagan’s Magnolia Balm for the
Complexof

on.

Remember, Hagan’s Magnolia Balm is the
liing that produces these efl’eets, and any
-ady can secure it for 75 cents at ai^y of our
s

tores.

Lyon’s Kathairox is the best Hair Dress'>2-nov23eod &w4w.

SPECIAL.

juccessfully

NOTICES.

Perfect

Folly.

would undoubtedly be the exclamation of
y
J JUCH
parties manufacturing goods who did not, bavo
a ay iaith in their own productions, but we think it
isdom, and advertising to some purpose when we
iy to the public, go to ft. S. WEBSTEtt’S, 159 M id1lj le
street, and there receive a trial sample of the
ilebratod “Dirigo Folding Bosom," and one ot
t lose neat and new littlo listeners lor same.
No
r .served seats.
Sum pies free.
vt

„

,,
a

t»

f|1

MEDICATED

Wanted.

YOUNG MAN to sell a few ankles of
every day
J
use in every family.
Sales and profits guara deed.
Address with real name and references
no.'Wsntl
H. H., Box 53, Portland P.’o.
I

Vapor.

Laryngitis, Achte and Chronic

Catarrl
Passages, Bronchial and Tubercular Con

sumption.
This preparation is one ot the most certain
agentf
ever yet discovered lor
soothing, mitigating and cur
inz Inflamed Surfaces, Cough,
Loan o r

NO.

99

COURT

STREET,

BOSTON.
Dr. BttOADBENT has prescribed and u>ed
the above Inhalent over twenty years In his
practice
and thousands in New England have been cured
by
jts use. It is purely vegetable, aud pleasant and safe
to use at your homes.
N, B.

Consumptives

Should Dso It.

^Firal-Claii Reference*
af

the Doctor's Office.

can

be

seen

dec2sNt!0

New England Oities Directory
FOR

is now in pre gross.
The current number will embrace all the improvements experience can suggest,
and an earnest desire for complete accuracy secure.
It will contain a thorough Directory ol all places
importance in New England, Irom Calais to New
York, and is published at the low price ot

oi

8 :t .00:
which has already secured for it the largest circulation of any Directory ever published
in the New England States.
The attention of advertisers is especially called to
the advantages it offers tor addressing the public. It
is a Standard Publication, patroniz.d in every
edition by the best firms in New England. The ratt g
are moderate, and the low price of the book enables
the publishers to guarantee the laroest circulation of any similar work ever issued iu New England.
N. B.—Our agents are never allowed, under any
circumstances, to collect money in advance of publication, and the public are cautioned against patronizing any parties claiming to represent us or our
successors, uuless they can show wiitten authority
from us.
BRIGGs * CO.,

Publishers Maine Directory, New Hampshire Directory, Connecticut Directory, New England Cities
Directory, &c &c &c,, principal office 25 Ki»by
Street, Boston.
dec2SN3t

TO

LET,"

in Dyer’s Block on Hanover Street, containing 12 rooms, arranged for two taiuilies,
also, one tenement in same block. 0 rooms; low rent
to good tenants.
Apply to
ALFORD DYER,
27 Market Square.
Nov. 1C, *C9.
uovl7dsntf

HOUSE

This

PILLS,

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no 1 idiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes;
invigorates and
leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
at
the
applied
Wig Factory, 1C Bond st, N. Y

Department.

ol that

I.

Frank E. Hooper and Cel

Francisco.

Sid 20tb, Hattie E Tapley, Tapley, (irom Callao) ler
Portsmouth.
Ar at St Helena Oct 19, Coringa, Bogart, from Calcutta for Boston.
Sid tin Malaga 13th ult, brig Myronus. Higgins, for
*
New York.
Ar at Gibraltar 12th ult,
Voyager,
(and cld tor New York.)
18,h u,t* Waldo'

York!mHaVfe

SPOKEN
25, lat 26, Ion 38 50, ship GeU Shepiey, from
Falmouth for New Orleans.
N’,on 39 a w» bar<Jua
Irtm
r*00} 28;tor,al-29a?°
Boston
Melbourne.
Nov 22,
36 13, Ion C9 41, ship Jairus B Lincoln
[at
Irom Portland for Mobile.
t>ct

FVESIUES to inform his friend* and the general
1/ public, that he has pi rchaaed the well-known
Central Drug Store,

No* 84

a

MARINE NEWS

prepare-M ANDRaKE PILLS, SEAWEED TON-

OP

and Medicines gives assurance that all prescriptions will t>e carefully and accurately pre|*r*d.
The most complete assortment ot all the PATIENT
MEDICINES can always be lound at No 84. Also,

Chemical*,

Pcrfameries, Fancy
Toilet Article*, Ac., Ae

Thiirurfart

Arrived.

Field,

a

j
■

1

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at New Y’ork 2d, steamer Eagle, from
Edw
barque
Hill, from Malaga.
Ar at Havana 23d, barques Arthur

Kinsman,

PREPARED

Flamfers, t™Rockland

B?id«

?*P'08M,m“1,.h,fS[NewbebMM
m'al McIntyre,

PERFECT MANHOOD.
Essay* for Vonng Mem,

on

the evils ol

SELF

ENERVATION,with certain help for the erring and
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free
ot

charge. Address.
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
Box P,

sep2teN d&w3m

Philadelphia,

Pa.

,V, br°?k'

DeC,i"'*
PonLdfor’phRidelpbia.060^16
brigs

,JOI'K_Ar

II

Means, Tracv,

5*2?”» Sea Foam, Pendleton.I A F Larrabec,
iSal
,,lot Providence; laahel Bcurmann, do lur
niiaaelidua;
Burniah, Winslow,

do lor I’rovidence;
lor New York; Isabella Jewett.
do- aebs ,J B Marshall, Marshall,
and Sarah Wooster, Inland. Calais tor New York,
J II Burnett,
Crowley,do lor New Haven; Alqui/.ur,
Thompson, do lor New Bedford; Willie Harris, Merritt, Addison tor New York; Decora, Ingalls. Musqaasli, NB, lor do; Mary Edward. (Ireenleal, Booth*
bay tor do; Ueii Banks. Bangor lor do; Idelia Small,
Bobbins do tor Baltimore; Albert Jameson, ranUage. Bock land for Fall River; Sarah, Morton, do fer
Flushing; W C Hall, Miller, do lui New York; lu*

do
tJocuB, Colburn,
do

MCLoimiek,

lor

and Ke-

a**

Co.,

AU orders addressed to them will receive
prompt
"
*
attention.

AYER BROTHERS.

South Waterlord, Deo. 1 1869.

dcl-lw

LAST TRIP OF THE SEASON!

Inland

Route

-FOR-

Mt.

Desert

and

Machias.

TIIE STEAMER

EWISTON,
CHARLES DEERING, Master,
Will leavo Railroad Wharf, loot of State »r., Friday
Evening, Dee 10, at ten o'clock, being her last trip
for the season.
St earner Lewiston will receive
freight for the
Ponobscot (as tar as the ire will permit) to be transshipped at Kockland bv Sanford's Steamers.
ROSS & STUKD1VANT, Agents,
dec3td
So. 179 Commercial it.

MEMORANDA.

Whiting

PUMPKIN.

WILSON

L.

barque L T Stocser, Boston.
Ar at Curdeuas 18th,
brig Frank F. Allen, Clark

Whitmore,Green

Mew,

N®. 85 Federal itrcef,
our Wholesale Agents for Portland and
vicinity for
the sale of our prepared Pumpkin.

Matanzas.

Alabama,

,ale by

lor

k»» E would call the attention of Grocer,
W tailevs that we have appointed

Cardenas; 2Sfh, Warren Ordway. Caiditt.
Sid 23d, brig J D Lincoln, lor Sagua.
Ar at Havana 21st, brigs Martha A
Berry, Cha^e
Portland; 22d, Merriwa, Waterhouse, I'm do; 24th

^b|P

Bilg Clmleua,

Something;

Iron

Sch John L Tracey, of St
George, which wcu
ashore at Belfast in the gale of the
20lb, came oft oi
the 29th. Her keel is gone, liottom
chaieil, and i
somewhat hogged, though not
badly.
Sch Panl Seavcy, Lowell, trom Bangor lor N York
went ashore at Holmes Hole 30th,
having misetaye<
while beating up the harbor. She would come otl a
high water.
Ellen Hood, Neil, which arrived at Yokoha
ma Oct 7, was 211 ou the
passage irom Baltimore
having experienced lough and battling weather. Oi
the 4th of October, she was
caught in a typhoon, am
lost topgallant masts, stove
bulwarks, carried awa
rudderbead, and lost sails; was also thrown on be
beam ends and was obliged throw over 200 tons coa
to lighten her. She was towed In.
Sch Henrietta, irom
Thomaston, which Mink oi
Hampton Bar, has been raised and taken to Norfolk
lor repairs.

from

GKO. s. HUNT.

Dec 3-<J3w

Havana

Maul

give the strength to the blood which the
Iron Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wm. Ei.lis, Chemist. For sale in
Portland by Crosnian & Co., 305 Congress street.
je 21-dGui sn

landing

Now

Boston.

l!

though they may possess tonic, vegetable properties,

Sugar.

314 BUh
) HRIiTIB
40 Tirrcr.,1
MAIil/A
oe HbU.
|
HOUMBi,

WM.

0«RKi^T'A m_30tl1,

cannot

....

Sagna Molasses.

Eastpoi i

Launched,—by David Clark, a medium shar
nshing schr ot about 120 Ions, old measure,—7S lee 1'{
long, 23 It wide, and 8 It deep; bas the best of wbil
oak lor Irarne, plank and ceiling. She is lor sale.
In port, wtg wind, barquenlino Norah, Gibbs, to
boston, to load ice lor Havana. The Norah has jus
completed repairs and alterations, including pool
deck, house and cabin.

appetite,

anil

450 11 lids. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Blids. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and lor salo by
W IJj LTA M CHASE 9
dcltt
Widgery’s Wharf.

[FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT,

blopd

Rio.

.------

KENNKBUNKPOKT. Nov 30—Ar, achs Martin i(
Credilord; Wm Penn, Curtis, and Frank, Char, »

Blits’ Iron Bitters,

Japan l

dtt

Molasses

Topsey, (Br) Fash, Thorne's Cove, NS.

SCIIENCK,

&

Coffee,
December3,1^69.

L

»

;

PORTUND* ROCHESTER 8.8

:

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

PHnSBBG On uud after Monday, Sow. 29, 1*6*
WTP*train■» w ill run as follows:
Passenger traius leavo Portlan«l daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Allred and intei mediate Stations, at 7.1.*
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco Kivor at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred ibr Portland at 8 30, A.M.
River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
^
Freight trains with passenger car attach
e l leave Allred for Portland at5.30
A. M.
Leavo Portland for Alfred at 12.15 P. It

Leavo^Saco

|

Slagcsconnecta, follows:

At Gorham ibrSoulh
Windham, Windham
and North Wind ham, West Gorham, Standlsh

Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Seliagi),

if,itigion,

Hill,

Sieeii

i.ove!£

Hiram, Brownfield, Frycburg, Conway, Bartletl
.lack,on, Limington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom Madison and Eaton N H.,
daily.
At Saeo River, lor West
Buxton, Bounv Fas is
South Limington, Limington, daily.
*• At Saco River for
Limerick, Newflelu. Farsons
field and Ossitiee,
tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborougli lor
Limerick, Parsonsfield, daily.
At Alfred for Sprlngvale and Sanford Corner.
TH08. QUIMBY, Superiuieodeot.
tior,
Aa
11
pi

.cs.

2G, 1809.
**

d|t

J-

AJ JL

l/XiJiiT#

TUESDAY night. November 30tb. SaJil loat
is about 18 feet in length, copper
Jastened; was
built by the government, outside of top painted
black, inside straw-color, lias iron row-locks and a
new piece of plank in the starboard bow.
The tinder will be liberally rewarded bv returning

ON

the

same

MAMc^nb8CCXprS„XhicrUb’
UiHre^urks<I^ed8ft0m

happy

Layer Raisins!

Tea, Oolong

Barrett.

|

& Furbish*

“Loring” and “Krcisler” brands, wholes, halves
and quarters. “Cabinet Imperial,"
Frail’s Seedies-4,” Ae.
ALSO,

ry Fox.
Brig M L B.(Br) Estes, Havana-Edw G Higlit.
Brig M T Ellsworth, (Br) West, Harborvilie, NSS K Kandall.
Brig Union Star, (Br) Mcrriam, St John, Nil—F ; (
Barrett.
Sell Onward, (Br) Crocker, Yarmouth, NS—F ;
Sch

the times

dec3dtf

otter lor sale, in store and to arrive,

Brig Charlena. (ot Portland) Gooding, Sagua vl
Newport and Holmes’ Hole.—sugar and molasses, t >
Geo S Hunt. Has had a succession ot heavy gale J
and head winds the entire passage.
Sch Moses Eddy, Cottrell, Salem,
Sch Jalia Ellen. Allen, Calais lor New York.
Sch Ringleader, Snare, Bangor tor Boston.
Schs P S Dodge,-, and Eben Pink ham, Bangc r
for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—Her

Baltinmrl°ND~SU1
Rockland**^-Auna

apleasantaudattractivelorm,

Emery

as

G**ds,

Dec. 2,

Boston lor

IC and PULMONIC SYRUP.
A cure seemingly
miraculous naturally created astonishment in
the minds of those who knew
me, 1 was literally
besieged on all sides. 1 bad visitors daily who besought me to give them the remedies which had
wrought the wondcrtal restoration and had wrested
1116 from the
very jaws ot death. Letters were received by scores importuning me to
impart the secret and inform the writers where the
specifics for
consumption could be obtained. Others, who were
too weak,to travel, not satisfied with writing, sent lor
domestic; ports.
and consulted me in regard to their cases.
Tv ali
GALVESTON—Cld 23d, sch J J Spencer, Heath.
these applications I responded as I was able.
Boston.
1 bad lully regained my beakb, and
gratitude lor
NEW OBLEANS-Ar 26tb, ship China, Weeks.
the happy result prompted me to turn my attention
Liverpool; Kicbard 1 If, Wood, Wiscasset.
to the science of medicine, with the hope ot
Cld 26th, ship Sorrento. Wilson, Bremen.
thereby
being able to be o! service to my suffering followAr at SW Pass 26th, ships Persia,
Doane, Havre 13
creatures. I devotel myself closely to my studies,
days; Ricbd McManus, Foster, Bremen 55 days.
and more especially to that branch of them
relating
MOBILE—Cld 26th, brig F J Merriman, Glover.
to the terrible disease from which I bad suffered so
Bremen.
long and so much. I Investigated it in ali Us tearful
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2Glh, sch liyne, Glover,
phases, in order to assure myself that my case was New York.
not an exceptional one. The closer my
Cld 26tb, sch T S McLellan, Farr, Brunswick.
investigations
the more satislaclory were my conclusions.
I lelt
SAVANNAH—Cld 30th, sch Mauua Lon, Talbot,
convinced that tens of thousands ot my lellow-creaDarien.
tures were dying mutually from consumption whose
Ar 27th. ship Moravia.
Patten, Liverpool; laroue
cases were not so desperate and
4
apparently hopeless
John S Harris, Lang, do.
as mine bad been, and I argued trom this that
remeIronsides,
Mallard. Liverpool.
had
dies which
proven so effective with me would
2911,4 stb Kington, Gregory,
prove equally so with others. I prepared my medicines in
and announced them to the world. The results are well known
Harris, Harris,
Thousands ol suffering men, women and
children,
BALIIMORE— Ar 20th, sch John Gritlin, Coombs.
who were on the way to ihe grave, have been cured
Boston.
ami are to-day living evidences of the lact that CONOld 29th, sch Willie A Jewell,
Freeman, Portland.
SUMPTION CAN BE CURED; and I think 1 may
HOtb, brig I,iaabel, Kyder, Im New York; 9,:lts
without
say,
arrogating to myself any more than is Whitney
Long. Hayes, Boston; Suratr E Woodbury.
justly my due, that Ibave had as much experience Woodbury,
Norfolk.
in the treatment < f consumption as any other
person
Old 30tb. «eh J E Carnage, Norton, Port SDain.
in the country, anl that my success has been won.
brig Herald, Leigh*
great.
uenuuy
ton, flt Jago.
Let tlie reader remember that these are not mere
Cld 29th. seb M F. Smith, Smith.
Wilmington
fancied statements. They are positive
facts,
living
““ V
ot which I am the living evidence.
:
There is an old adage which says. “What has
K"SW°r,h: Halti“ Ko*.
been done may be done.” I have been
completely
cured of consumption by the remedies I now offer to
Below, brig Etla »1 Tucker, from New York: sch
the public. Thousands of others have testified to
Bertha Souder, irom Windsor, NS.
similar
results from their use, and thousands
r
brigs A Karat ta. Seanley,
ot others still might be benetitted as I have been
rrJas Marchie.Cole, Shulee,
Trinidad;
NS; Kate Foscould they but bo prevailed upon to try the virtue ot
ter,
Fickett,
Cherry held; sebs May Mom. Stetson
the Mandrake Pills, Sea- Weed Tonic anti Pulmonic
LA Watson, Watson,
Jacksonville;
E
Savannah;
All
that is necessary to ccnvince the motst
Syrup.
Gregory, Thorndike, Baltimore lor Providence
skeptical ot their merits is a lair trial.
uiuscoir. un luiaatHithport lor
Full directions accompany each of the medicines
Boston;
Silver Bell, Bailey.do lor
White Swan, Also that it is not absolutely
necessary that patients len, Calais; Viola, Hall, Boston; (ien W H
French,
Macbias;
should see me personally, unless they desire to
have
Cole,
Bangor; Fleetwing. Nash, Kockland; Frank
their lungs examined. For this purpose I am
erMarion,
Wood,
Providence.
at
sonally
my Principal Office. No. 15 North
Cld80th, brig Reporter, Coomb?, Philadelphia; sib
Sixthstrect, corner ot Commerce, Every Satur- Laura
Pride, Has ell, St Kitts.
day.
Ar 1st, ahip Winged Hunter, Small, Calcutta; brig
Advice is given without charge, but for a
thorough
Jeremiah,
Kurd, Alatanaas It days.
examination with the Itespirometcr the
price is live
Cld 1st, ship Alex Marshall, Graham, Live] pool;
dollars.
Fred Bliss, Sherman, Lisbon ; San Carlos, Parbrigs
the Pulmonic
Syrup anil Seawccil Tonic, her, do; Suwannee, Simpson, Hemarura; sell Campearl. ^
per bottle, or.a half dozen.
bell, Smith, Nassau, NP.
drake Pills, l*5 cents
per box.
BRISTOL—Ar bulb insf, seb Clara E MeConville,
J. M.
M. D.
Fletcher, Philadelphia.
GOODWIN
38
PAWTUCKET—Ar 30ib, sch
Hanover 8t,
CO.,
Gardiucr
Wholesale agents. For sale by all druggists.Boston,
Odais,
66
iallsNly
NEWPORT—Ar 20th, schs A II
no2
law, Bangor for Baltimore ; Corvo, Pickerim?
a,„i
*’ aUd
Light Boat. Aeliurn, Rockland lor New York
In port ?0tb, schs Warren Blake, Meservev Calais
lor New York; Ada S Adams, Owen
tor
Will enrich the
and prevent it from becomNew York; Lucy Ames.
Tot
ing watery and weak, giving a
New
healthy complexion,
York; L A Webb. Haleb. Bangor lor
restore the
*>«
invigorate the system, and are port; Chnno, Lansil, do lor New London
vary palatable. These bitters are recommended to
all persons
CM.t. .« Philadelrequiring a safe and valuable tonic to
Camden lor NYork;
impart tone and strength to the system, not given by
; w’
l
1!°cklaud
lor do ;
bitters merely stimulant in their effects; which, alTrade
Wind R»hh
so

of every description and at such prices
demand.
Portland, Dec. 2,18.9.

PORTLAND.

Steamer New England,
and St John, NB.

Exchange St.,

formerly occupied by T. J. Murray A Co. Hls
well-known experience in selecting Pure Druuh

WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.

—

Drug Store.”

Mr. EMMONS CHAPMAN

__

PORT

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SEW

New

11

New

Ar at Antwerp 18th ult.
Helena, Coffin, New York
Grace Sargent, Potc, Callao..
Bremer haven—In tho lloadi 16th, Clara Moim.
Gregory, for-.

Shapleigh.

bb

Vaiwell,* Zante,

**««®ey,for

Cld at Rotterdam 17th ult, Win Brown, Hopkins.
Boston.

PranciaG. Nichols and St

Miniature Alwanur. ....Dec. 3.
Sun rises.7.12 I Moon rises..7.05 AJ
Sou sets.4.28 | High water.11.00 A1

SEAWEEf

the

june3-8Nd&wlyr

j

“Central

PHILADELPHIA—Ar30ih,

1870!

The next regular edition ot tills work will bo Issued early iu the year, and the canvass lor this city

E.P.FUKTX)NG&CO.

J bese
goods are on sale at all Gents’ Furisiting stores, and at wholesale at all jobbers in
or at
£.9°
Sheppard & Co’s., Portland,
gcnls tor Man e.
S«-dc3-3t

of

twenty minutes at a time, every morning, noon
night from the Inhaler.
Price $2 00 per bottle, and the Inhaler $1 00 extra.
Prepared and lor sale only at the Doctor’s office

MANDRAKE

au

COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,
District of Portland and Falmouth,
Portland, Nov. 27, I860.
GE&^Ecbs of Vfsselb should be promptly repor
ed (with particulars, when known,) by tbe owner,; t
tbe Custom House, at home port, in order to enab e
the Collector to have the same reported to the Iieg'i iter of the Treasury, iu compliance with instructioi a

pronounce'

DR. C. R. BROADBENT'S

Roughness, Redness, Blotches, Sunburn,

Freckles and Tau disappear where it is
apilied, and a beautiful Complexion of pure,
1 atin-like texture is obtained.
The plainest
1 eatures are made
to glow with Healthful
iloorn and Youthful Beauty.

pare—THE

care

IMPORTS.

TONIC, and PULMONIC SYRUP—will, if used it
strict accordance with the directions, in a
majority
oi cases effect that which the faculty
Impossible—(Ary wilt cure Consumption.
All ounce of solid tact is worth a pound of
theory
Let me, th ?retore, present the facts connected wlti
my own individual experience.
Many veais ago
x
confirmed consumptive, and like thousand!
of other unfortunates,
given up to die.
Kmi
nent physicians pronounced my case a
hopeless one
and told me that it I had any preparations to maki
lor the final solemn event, that I bad better maki
them speedily. I believed this just as confldenlb
as did the persons who thus
affectionately inlormel I
me that my days were
numbered, and that recover
was impossible.
Still, the desire to live lingered ii
my bosom. I was yoimg, and clung to life with tin
same teuacity that jouug
men, and old men too. or
uinarily do. I did not leel willing to abandon hone ai
long as a single vestige of it remained. I had ful
laith in the sad Information
conveyed to me by mi
t liysicians, but slid there was a lingering belie']
that something ciuld bo done,
though 1 knew nol
in wliat direction to seek lor Ibe much desired relict
It was at tbis gloomy and eventful
period ol my
history that I first learned of the roots and herbi
trom which my remedies lor this dreaded disease art
now prepared.
I procured and used them,
and, U
the utter amazement of all—physicians, friends ami
neighbors—began to improve. My entire system
commenced to undergo a complete renovation. Kx
pectoratlon, which formerly had been difficult ami
painlul, now became comparatively easy. 1 tbrew
oh daily large quantities of offensive
yellow matter.
At the same time my long-lost
appet'te returned,
I ate freely ot such food as was
palatable to me. and
which was at the same time nutritious and wholesome.
Expectoration became less copious and less
otteusive; exhausting night sweats ceased; the racking and harrassing cough abated; the fever broke;
the pain departed; flesh planted itself on
my sadly
wasted frame, and with flesh came
strength
and full health. From a mere skeleton I became
a
stout, strong, robust man, and I have maintained
both strength and flesh to this
I weigh two
day.
hundred and thirty-five pounds; I am blessed with
an appetite vouchsafed to but
lew men, while my
digestive organs are amply equal to all the requirements ot a healthful condition of
my system
Now, be it remembered, all these wonderful chan»es were wrought by the use ol the medicines I pre-

Diseases!

to

exercise ot due

proper antidote when the system is pr<
to contract Ihern. The chief and most &i

...

-and-

and

escaped by the

a

Brig Charlena, from Sagua—314 bbds 40 tes 66
molasses, 20 hhds sugar, to Geo S Hunt.

willing to listen to the dictates of reason, am 1
whn iixtt fiisnoKPil tn atlmit thu atvnn.>ln»io
tablished tacts.
We are told almost daily that Consumption, th,
scourgo of the American people, Is inenrable; that t
man whose lungs are diseased must be
given over tc
die; that he must abandon Lope; and that the ar.
rangement ol his temporal as well as spiritual atlairs should claim bis earliest attention.
It then
were not facts as undeniable as that the sun wil
shine in a clear heaven at midday to controveri
these random and not uulrequently harmlul asser
tions, 1 should leel unwilling to take up the gage o
battle against them; but, fortified with resultsfacts— which neither theory nor mere assertion cat
overturn, I propose to prove that CONSUMPXIOJ
CAN BE CURED, and that the medicines I pre

Catarrh, Throat,

Dibectioxs: Put two tea-poonfuls of this Balm
one inch deep of
pretty warm water in the Inhaler, then inhale the steam or vapor from five

be

ot

!

are

99 Court Street, Eos.on, Mas..

into

s

particular personal interests.
Fortunately lor the welfare ot mankind, thesi
doubting people lorra a comparatively srna'l portloi
Ot the community at large.
They are to be loum
here and there, bat, compared with the great niasi
ot tbeworld’s population, their numbers are so sntal
that I dismiss|them, and address raysolt to those w hi •

,kT^hiAtrhveia

Hoarseness,
Voice, Asthma, Difficulty ol Breathing, Shortness o
Breath, Pain in the Lungs and Chest. It 1 eadily en.
ters every minute part of the
Lungs, the >ir tubei
and cells; reduces large bronchial glands* stimula
ting ulcerated surfaces to a healthy aud healing ac
tion; dissolves tubercules which press upon lh<
blood-vessels and causes bleediug; and causes the
absorbents to take out tubercular
deposits from
the lungs,

EVIDENCE.

are

successful in the care of diseases of the pnlmonar;
organs, or what is usually termed Consumption.
I am fully aware that there are many person 1
whose prejudices rule them so completely thal
“prools strong as Holy Writ" would tail to convlnci
themot the efficacy ol my remidies, and that then
are others who, under no circumstances, could in
prevailed upon to admit their merits, simply becausi 1
such an admission would prove detrimental to tliel, 1

■

of the Air

use

40 years.
lu Mt Vernon, Oct. 26, Mrs. Iiutli Ingham, age j
69 years.
In Waldoboro, Nov. 20, Mrs. Elizabeth, wile '*
Jacob Gross, aged 65 years,
In Waldoboro, Nov. 21, Mr. Maxfic-ld Bums, age li
59 years 6 mouths.

PULMONIC SYRUP, have proved extraordinarily

Invalids will please remember that the Doctor wil 1
®ot examine nor receive patients
only from 11 A M
to 5 P M, at the Hotel,
Consumptives too weak t<
bo brought to the Hotel to see the
Doctor, it desired
he will visit such at their homes.
Dr Broadbent has had an extensive
practice ii
Boston, nearly twenty years, In the special treat
rnent of the above diseases by
Inhalants, &c. Hi:
long experience aDd constant habit in examininj
consumptives, {enables him to detect at once an’
disease that may be on your lungs or throat.
Common sense tells eveiybody that medicin
taken into the stomach cannot reach nor affect tli
lungs at all directly, but Inhalants will.
a tie me n can con salt Dr. B. a t
t
Falmouth Hotel, tree ui cbarao nii.l thev rai
also obtain his Inhaling Balm
Vapor and Inhaler o
in
as above lor FOUI
DAYS ONLY, commencing
Noon next ;
Monday
alter which time patients can consult him
by lette
by addressing him at

For curing

only

the

In Kcrniebunkporr, Nov. 26, Kittie P., jouoga t
daughter ot Foxwcll 0. and the lalt- Mary S. Nowel i,
aged 8 years.
In Nobleboro, Nov. 28, Mrs. JuKa A. Jones, age \

stubborn things,” and it is to tacts alon<
that it is desired to direct the attention ot the read
ers ot this article.
Many years ot severe and thorough practical tria
have demonstrated beyond the peradventure ot
doubt the tact that the medicines prepared by me
and known asSCHFNCK’S MANDRAKE PILES
SCHENCK'S SEAWEED TONIC and SCHENCK*;

O

e

_DIED.

Consumption Can be Cured.

PORTLAND,

Inhaling;

upon the who!

■

York.City.

sept GdtlbN

BOSTON,

air*

Coolbroth.

Agents Wanted.

THE

can

In Blddeford, Nov. 17,
J. Horrison.
In Blddeford, Nov. 21.
san D. Hammet, both ol

per Ton to Farmers.
discount to Dealers.

BEAD

the year,

IPer steamer Scotia, at New York.l
Liverpool 17tb, Excelsior, Pendleton, New
York; Sandusky. Norton, Boston
Ent out 19th, Castine, Wilson. Philadelphia,
Ofl Point Lynas 17ib, Freedom, Bradley, from Liverpool tor New York.
Off' Torbay 18th, Metis,
Smith, Irom Gottcnburg
for Boston.
Slit im Newport Iflth, David Brown. Nichols, trout
Charleston; 18th. Dellthaveu. Lee. New Orleans.
Ar at Queenstown 30lli, Helvetia,
Eldridge, San
Cld at

W. Fernald and Miss Lizzie F. Aik n, both of Por tland.
In Saco, Nov. 25, Roger Edwards and Miss Mary i.

Kf^Price $58

"Facts

Proceeding down river 26tb, ship Lydia SkolheUl
SkoltieM, lor Boston.
At Grand Turk, 17,17th ult, brig Cascatelle, Car
lisle, lor New Orleans.
Ar at St John, N U, 1st lost, brig Chas Miller, Gilkey, New York.

is

Samuel U, Robbins, General Ag’t

A

Boston.

In this city, Nov. 25, by ltev. Wm. B. riaydci
C. T. Tuero and Miss Annie S. Fernald, both
Portland.
In this city, Nov. 30, by Rev. J. S. Cushman. lie >.

England Office,

Box 0013 New

Arrhe»,'pow-

_MARRIED.

151 Commercial St, Portland, Me

FALMOUTH HOTEL,

styles.
He has bought a large assortment of
toys
lor children and elegant presents of all

New

Can bo consulted upon the above
diseases, Fsm
Onjs at the

Balm

•

‘t per eem. Ainmenia.

Dr. C. R. Broadbent.

at cost at
lm*

"

Contain. It per cent. Salable Phaephor
Ic Acid.

Can be Cured by Inhalation !

See horse for sale in another column.

Fertiliser Tar All Orapi

|

Standard Guaranteed by Prof JacksoD, ot Boston

CATARRH !

use

Co.’i f

Phosphate

GENUINE

AND

by the

nol3sn1 f

Hartford

Shi frn Sliangt,.#; oct 2, ship Sami Ituaaell, Luca.
oo-cbow.
At Foo-chow Oct 12, bVius Mary
Whitridge. Cutler
lor New York. Idg at £2;
resolute, Holt, tor do.
At Hong Kong Oct IS. ship
Tabor, Oti», from Yokoliain.i, ar 14th; Good Hope, Moui<> and Peruvian,
Th jmpson. une
At Manila Oct 12, ships Western Chief. Hill, irom
Hong Kong, ar lOtli. lor New York;
ers, tor Boston 11 days.
At Calcutta Oct 26, ships John Clark, Ross, for
New York. Mg; Binniiigton, Stover, lor Boston;
Whittier, Swap, unc; barque Nonantum, Norton, lor
r

disposed
noying ot these disorders is dyspepsia, once suppose j
to be incurable, but which, since the introduction II
HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BITTERS, now abot ,t
twenty years ago, bus proved to be a perfectly mai
ageable disease.
In the Spring and Fall, but more especially in U e
Fall, the symptoms of dyspepsia are generally aggr
valed. The profuse expenditure of the animal fli l*
ids under the burning sun of Summer, is apt o
leave the stomach weak and indolent and incomp
tent to the task ot perfect digestion.
It requires
tonic which will rouse it from its lethargy, brace ar d
invigorate without irritat.ng or inflaming it. Th is
tonic has been provided in the womleilul vegetab 'e
preparation which has replaced in a great measur
all the old pilliative9 formerly prescribed by phy;
ans, under the false Idea that the disorder could n t
be radically cured. The success of HOSTETTER 5J
BITTERS in all the varieties of
dyspepsia, acute !*
chronic, has effectually exploded this fallacv, and
is now recommended as a specific for ftiuigestiou l
some of the medical profession.
no29deod&wlt

Notice.

Exchange street.

York!”

FOREIGN PORTS.

WM. L. PUTNAM, Mayor.

during

Barrelt v"giuia

fidk-Kondout;

conductive to health and long life, hut they ten I
to entail upon some distressing complaint* whk h

A FONT ot NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) cai
be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORT
a Orcnl Bargain !

Organ

22eod2wdsN

ot Fahrenheit

&

Z ZJNGS and THROA 1 I

Can be cuured

J

LAND. Maine, at

And all Diseases of the

Lung

PRESENTS

now

To Printers*

!

Commencing Monday Noon, Dec

process

M^bel

We Live in three Climate*.
In this country we have at different seasons
the year, the temperature ot three climates. Ou
Springs and Autumns have a softness and mildnei 3
that belong only to the Temperate Zones; our MU
summers «rQ
torrid, and our Mid-winters alinoi t
arctic in their frigidity. These changes, involviu C
a variation of from
ninety to one hundred degret s

used only at J* W. I, A Vf
KtON’s* New Photograph Rooms, No. 151 Midair.
L. makes these beautitu l
die.corner Cross at,
Pictures a speciality, and guarantees satistaction ii
uoismilu \
see
specimens.
every case. Call and
I!y

KINDS ot made up worsted good*.

OF

nov

FOR

SLTP?EU PAT rERNS’ Besutital Styles.
gHAWIfi, Zephyr, Worsted and Hand Knit

frontage.

than that

Beautiful Porcelain Pictures

Y, Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest.

^SW lot ot Kid Gloves.

Georgetown

YORK COUNTY.

E A P !

C

Pocket,

&c.,

Spoons,

Forks,

price.

LINEN, ol all kinds.
and

Chi 1st. atha f. A
DeHart, Lord, New York; Helto load lor New York.
TV, "La lablaiiawaska. Fowle. Palermo. Jaekson''‘dialer Bernard, Smith,
■ii
o'
\dle, Sinope, Brown, and W E Adams, Pitt. Portland. to load lor St John N it
SALEM—Ar 30th,
brig s 1>" Hart Burgess. Bridgport lor Calais; achs
Had
lor Iiockland; Northern
’and P A
Pike, Gove, Port Johnson; Angi||no
.....
Prudence, Cobb. New York.
Ar 1st, schs Capitol, Roberts. Elizahethnort
\
‘"ethport, Vintage, Lewis, Steuben.
LYNN—Ar 271b. acb Adaline, Carter, IViii.vsrlllo.
Ar 29tb, sebs David Crockett, Goodwin York Mo"
Yo *’ *
Black Wantor, Bunker, Steuben.
NEWBUKYPUUT—Ar 30th, brig Tula Bead Iro
Maynuuez: sells Adelaide. Smith, and Kevolntlon
Beal. Mat-bias; Mary Alice, Peiry, New

CnA*I!or! 'n“rd' Portland,

Mayor’s Office, Not. !6,18«^.
The attention ot the citizens is earnestly called t<
the Ordinances in relation to clearing snow Iron
The safety of travelers requires tha
sidewalks.
the walks should be cleared with more promptnesi
and thoroughness than has been the piactt«e in tot
many cases in past seasons.
Large holders of Heal Estate should be particular!
zealous in any precautions taken to save the cit;
from a repetition of the numerous claims heretofore
made or now pending against the city tor brokei
limbs and other damagts, caused by dangerous *ide
walks.
The most troublesome defeat in our walks ii 1
winter is caused by the ridge ot siBfw and ice, mad
by travelers through the fresh snow before the walk
Hie in any part cleared.
This can In a large degre
ho remedied by clearing a narrow path the w hoi ;
length ot the walk, as soon as the snow will permi :
and before clearing the breadth of the walk.
Attention is also called to the fict that the Ordi
nance applies to all vacant lots in front ot which ar
iegulariy traveled walks, not exceeding the spue
otone hundred and titty leet where the lot has mor !

BROS’.

_

Curtis, Ban,’

City of Portland.

CELEBRATED

RTiOLES ol Bijouterie.

uuKUUWii.

Harbor on Monday
evening last, consumed a store and its contents, owned by Mr. Leander Berry. Loss
about $1000. Insured for $500.
The Bath Times says that
locality is postered
by a regular school ot thieves, who pass up and
down the river, continually
stealing and carrying away all the rigging and utensils in the
shape of crowbars, axes aDd shovels, which
they can lay hands on.
Messis. Berry, Stone & Atkins, of
Topsham
have just completed a large and convenient
building for a saw mill, door sash and blind
factory near the toll bridge. A part of the
building will be used as a machine shop.
The first man who ever went down in a submarine armor, lives in Bath.
His name is
Samuel Teague. He is now a contractor on
the Knox 8c Lincoln Railroad.
A new engine house has
recently been
elected in lopsliam, and three fire engines
have beeu put in thorough
repair.

Personal.
Father Hyaciuthe saMs for France on the
15tU of December.
The mother of Bishop Lee, of Iowa, died at

1

and

Dollar Store!

3

Formerly 1, %

oh!

how

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
A

church in Newark, N. J., was entered
by burglars, and the communion service and other articles carried off. Daniel Lang aud
George
Snyder have been arrested for the act. The
property was recovered.
It is said that the editorial table of The Yale
Literary Magazine is now thirty-four years old,
has served one hundred and
seventy-live editors, and lias cut upon it the names, amom*
(tilers, of William M. Evarts and Donald (i.
Mitchell, who were once editors ol the magazine.
An official resume of operations in Cuba
diows that 153 plantations
belonging to Cubans have been confiscated and 160
sugar estates belonging to Spaniards have been burned.
I’lie value of a Cuban sugar estate ranges lrom
:250,000 to $2,500,000, while the average price
s about $550,000.
The average value of Senor
Miguel Aldama’ssix sugar estates, all of which
ire confiscated, is $1,500,000.
A negro boy stole a dolljin
Petersburg, Va..
he other day, and while protesting his inuo:ence unwittingly pressed it as he endeavored
o hide it more completely under his shirt.—
rile doll gave a loud squeak, aud the little ne;ro, who had never heard of crying dolls heore, turned almost white and thought a rnira:le had been done in his case.
The Legislature tiWie elected in New Hamphire next March will choose a United States
Senator, in place of Hon. Aaron H. Cragiu,
ind the people of the State are already discussng the matter. He will be a candidate, but
vill find competitors in Ex-Congressman MaKiii W.
Tappan, William E. Chandler, Colonel
\aron F. Stevens and General S. G. Griffin.
Two men, Bennett and May, suitors for the
mud ol the same
woman, in Itichboro, Penn,
mgaged in a tight, when May, who was the
weakest, feigued intoxication, and appealed
to his
antagonsst to desist.
As
Bennett stooped to pick
up his coat, May stabed him twice with a knife he had whetted for
lie purpose, aud killed him
instantly.
The steamship Bubicon caught fire on the
Mississippi, forty miles above Vicksburg one
last week,but the pilot clung to his w’heel
! lay
Ithough it was scorched by the flames, anil
i he officers aud colored crew, with rare presmeans which were effectual
1 nee of mind, took
n checking the flames, and saving the lives of
lie men, women and children who were past engers.
In a case for rent of a plantation in Missisf ippi,
during the war leased by a citizen of that
date to a citizen of Massachusetts, aud for
urn used
thereon, and from which the lessee
ras driven by
guerrillas, tho Supreme Judicial
‘ lourt in Boston has
given a decision for the
1 luintiff,'holding that the transaction was not
n act ot commercial
intercourse, not iiroliib:ed by any law.

oh!

SEVERAL
rortlan^

The Baugor Whig learns that the saw and
shingle mill on Black Stream, North Carmel,
and occupied by Messrs. J. P. Maghew & Co
as entirely
destroyed by fire Tuesday. Loss
probably about $1,000. No insurance. Cause

their return to Rio de Janeiro.

Wffflnosd'iv mnrninrr

on!

Consumption

upoD suspicion of being concerned in a conspiracy against him. The war
being considered to lie over, the iron-clads, or
most of them, are steaming down the river

I’arana,

Jewelry!

oh! oh!

_

except tho New York State DlBKO
tory and the Lowell Directory.
uo2osn2w
S., D. & Co.

QR!
Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
011!
Back-Gammon Boards, &c.
jQOMINOES,
Drawers
every qualify and
JJH1RTS

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

body guard,

on

in

oh! oh! oh!

20,18C9.

P.
for any work

Toys!

HIGH ST. FAIR,

and old men, Col. Monjole, several of
his field adjutants, and some
belonging to his

!

QREAT bargains

Nov.

are

or

SAMPSON, DAVENPORT & CO.,
Directory Publishers,
47 Congress street, Boston.
S.—We have t present no agents canvasslni

99.

women

j

YANKEE,

Boston,

public

year from this time.

thousand articles that eanm>t be men
The Rev. Mr. Beacb. formerly pastor of th<
Uere’ ali going at 99 Kxrhal,i-,e «*eei
Unitarian churoK tn Augusta, has retired fron
the ministry and gone to farming in Mtnneso
ta.
Ot course every lady knows tlia t
The Portland & Kennebec Railroad Com
pauy have discontinued the use of their ole
Millinery can be got at Cogi t
depot in Waterville asapassengor station, ant
have fitted up a new one a few rods north foi
Hassan’s at figures below anythim
the convenience of travellers. In
consequence
dreamed of anywhere else.
of the rapidly increasing business of the
K. Railroad, two freight trains are now rut
The magical nui^u®*- *s
daily over the entire road. They have also s
local freight train from Brunswick to Portlanc
and back daily.
An affecting incident occurred at the funeral
ol the late Francis E. ifebb, who was buried
with Masonic honors at Winthrop. Just before the body was removed from the bouse to
In Style,—Fashionable ;
the church, a little daughter of the deceased,
Annie Dwight, cam* fo the open casket of her
In Material,—Durable ;
father, which was covered with flowers, and
In Price,—Reasonable ;
on which stood t'a baptismal font, and there,
in the presence °1 the “living and the dead,"
Bools, Gaiters and Slippers, for men, women an ■
was consecrate^ to God in holy baptism.
children, sold by T. E. MOSELEY & Co., 2S
Wa hington-st., Boston, (opposite
The Farme says that the resignation of the
Jordan, Mars i
Rev. Dr. pngliam, pastor of the South Con& Co’s.)
____dcl-lt
gregation.-* church, was the desire to complete
certain perary work which he has long had In
Gentlemens’ Fine Boots,
hand.
Ladies’flne Boots; Children’s fine Boots ot the bei t
It ip'hougbt that Mr. Whitehouse, the presmaterial and workmanship, always to bo found at
ent -cting County Attorney, will be re-apBUTLER& REED’S, No. 11 Market square.
poirted to the office left vacant by the death
of Ion. F. E. Webb.
Anchor ice made its appearance in the Kenlebec in unusual quantities last week. This
is said to be the precursor of an
open winter.
The fifth anniversary of the
proprietorship
Ijy CIRCLE ROOMS ,
and management of the Mansion House
by
W. M. Thayer, Esq., was celebrated on the
(REAR OF HIOH-8T. CHURCH.)
28th ult., by a sumptuous dinner of which a
The Rooms will
i
open to visitors,
large number of invited guesls partook
Among the members of the recently chosen Wednesday Evening, Deci 8, at 7 o’clock »
Constitutional Convention of Illinois is Hon.
-ANDHenry J. Atkins of Jacksonville, a student ol
Bowdoin and native of Mt. Vernon.
Thursday and Friday Afternaans nn<
Evenings, alter 3 o’clock.
The S. J. Court finally adjourned on SaturA great variety of Useful and Fancy article*
day, after a session of three weeks. Isaac C
manufactured
the Ladies’ of the High Stree
Yeaton of Belgrake, for
larceny of $25 from Sewing Circle, by
will be ofiered tor sale.
the person of John Pray in
August last, was
and CoUse, Oysters, Ice Cream am I
IjSi“Tea
sentenced to a fine of $140 or imprisonment in
other
Refreshments will be served at call, each day
the county jail six months.
WTbe public generally are invited, and no el
Alargeuumbei tort
of “liquor cases” were disposed of.
will be spared lor their
entertainment.l
Season Tickets *100; Single Tickets 25 cents:
ft
Operations upon the new factory building at be obtained
from the committee and at the dojr
the Dam at Augusta have been discontinued
dc2anlw
for the season. The work is left in such a condition that operations will be resumed
early in
the spring, everything being placed
safely beyond the chance of injury by frosts or freshets.

and Wyoming. The Indians are instigated to
this hy an out-lawed half-breed named Renshaw. This alliance threatens the extermination of the whites.
AN e » York
states that ihere is

reciprocity

■

barti

ol Albums.

«

KENNEBEC COmn

at

and Wax.

■0OLLS
j^LL styles French and German

;

ony by inches.
A Rio de Janeiro letter cf October 23d confirms the reported slaughter by Lopez of

Goveri»ment securities, bonds, &c.,

a*??uDi0l
which
had been placed by parties for safe
keeping, which was deposited in this safe, tbe
amount of wbicb cannot now be
ascertained,
but is variously estimated to be from
$20,000 to
[p 30,000.
The small Lillie safe was
as eiunopened,
;ber the uurglars feared
remaining in tbe
>ank longer or were satisfied with the
spoils
ilready obtained. This, like tbe other, conj fined bonds aud papers
of value.

at

vertisement in the London Times: “To Proprietors of Haunted Houses—A few gentlemen
wish to have the opportunity of
visiting a
house said to be haunted, situated in or near
London, for llie purpose of scientific observation.”

favorable

proot.”

power.—

There is an admirable opportunity to let John
Bull “see how he likes it.”

of all

the evening. The list was obtained
at th<
proper time, hut lo and behold! instead of be
ing what was promised, it proved to be * let
ter from the minister directed to his wife
ftei
in a neighboring city. Next
morning the rev
erend gentleman posted off after the letter t<
mail to his wife. Whether he sent her Ihi
list of hymns it does not appear.
Two young men named
Prince, living ii
New Sharon, started out on a coon-huntini
expedition, and in less than half an hour dii
covered five coons in a tree.
They capture)
ed them, and realized $6.42 from the sale o f
the meat and skins.
A new store in Feeeman, owned
by R. Fen
derson, of West Farmington, was burned t<
tbe ground on the 22d
inst.,at midnight; th<
work of an incendiary, no doubt.
Loss $2700 1
insured for $1800.

per head; that their population h deserting to
the United States, and only
8,0(0 out of 20,000
whites now remain, and that itieir want of a

stantial structure, being constructed of stone
with iron shutters to tho windows, and barred
and bolted in the most secure
manner, rendering it impossible for any but an expert burglar
to obtain an entrance without considerable effort, which would bo likely to awaken those
living in tbe vicinity. Tbe vault of the bank
was constructed of
stone, with a foundation of
the same material, the entrance to which was
secured by an iron door weighing about 3500
pounds and an inner door of solid wrought
iiou about three-quarters of an inch thick.
The locks used on both the outer and inner
doors were “Lillie’s combination
burglarInside tbe vault were two fire and
burglar-nroof safes, the largest of which was of
Herring s make, and tbe smaller one Lillie's.
The entrance was effected to the bank
through
a back
window, in the rear of tbe Director’s
room. Tho iron bliuds were
opened by cutting off tbe rivets with a cold-chisel and removing staples. The burglars next cut the inside sash, pushing in the glass and
leaving tbe
frame standing. The next operation was to
the
vault.
»pen
By driving steel wedges into
the side and underneath the
door, they made
an opening of about half an
inch, in which
they placed a quantity of powder, which was
a
fuse.
ignited by
The door and frame were I
blown completely off.
Tbe inner door was
pried open by moans of a bar and wedges, and
the binges cut off, wbicb gave access to the interior of tbe vault.
The Herring safe was next wedged and
blown open. Tbe bar on the inside, wbicb
held the bolt*, was blown off This safe contained tbe money belonging to tbe bank, the
amount being between
$25,000 and
which tbe robbers secured, lu addition$30,000,
to tbe
ot
tbe
property
bank, there was also a large

of Toys in

in

their small colony is a million and a half, and
its general financial burdens seventeen pounds

burglars successfully making their escape.
robbery appears to have been effected
between 3 and 4 o’clock Tuesday morning.
The bank building is a most solid and sub-

admission to the Union as the Province of
Winnipeg. There is a strong sentiment in fa-

Legisla-

remedy

Tbe

delegation will arrive iu
petition asking

100 acts of the

courts.
The petition which the British Coliinbians
have addressed their Queen, prays forannexation chiefly upon the ground that tie debt of

umns,
bonds
a**J individuals who bad placed their bouds in
the bank for safe keepiug, was
stolen, the

week with a

over

Wood got no satisfaction further than
that tie
collection of the tax would he
proceeded wlh
iu the manner most efficient for the Gov<rnment, aud that he could seek his
fi the

felegrapbic
by which oyer 850,000 in currency,
and securities, belonging to tbe baDk

The Red River Ixsergents have made
up their minds to pop the question to “Uncle
Sam,” and ask to be admitted to the Union.

has vetoed

ture, including the whole of a new code of
laws prepared by a commission and enacted
by
the unanimous vote of both Houses. The
Republican party in tho Territory is discouraged
at the action of the
Governor, which is supposed to he a political movement.

Bureau Wednesday, trying to
get the Commissioner to let up ou his demand for
$36,000
tax and penalty against Wood’s
policy shops

The Bank Bobbery at Port
Jervis, N.
Y.—Tbe New York papers of
Wednesday contain full details of the robbery of the First National Bank at Port Jervis, a brief account of
which has appeared in our
col-

for

times* prices.
IMMENSE
kinds, China

lot do; Chris Igteser,
Dunham. Portland tor Newark; Jason, Smalt, Ellzabethport; Am Chiei, McFarland, Ell-worth lor New
York.
Also ar SOta, schs Delaware, Snow, and Catawamteak, Lord, Kockland lor New York; .1 W Woodruff,
Haskell, anil Onward, Bunker, Bangor lor do; Harper. Gott, Ellsworth lor do; D B Webb, Knight.
Calais lor do; Harriet, Crowley, Jonesboro fordo;
Braiuhall, Hamilton, Portland ter do; Magnet,Smith
Batli for do; Alaska, Clark, Manillas lor do; Alllgat0r, Wooster; Boston, Kicb. and F Nelson. Ho brook
Calais lor do; Edw King, Kelley, Im do tor Norwich;
M c Ilart.Kawlof, Boston lor .Savannah; Fred War
ren. Robinson, do for Bridgeport; Bagaduce, Mead,
Georgetown, SC, tor Castine; Jnslina, Keene, Rockland lor New York.
boston—Ar 1st, ship John Harvey, Lowell, Trapani; brig Mary C ltosevelt. Call, Charleston, SC;
MbsOiranto,Hammond, Ellsworth; E A Cutting,

caul ioutd against
giving orders lor
Advertisments in them to
any persons
who at the present time represent
themselves as
agents for the New England Business Directory, as
we shall not issue another edition until
January 1,
1871, ami consequently have no canvassers in the
field on that work, and shall have one till neatly a
I he

Directories

am*———k

trepiil. Uo.e'rnok, Baltimore

directory^ caution.

Congress St.

300

n

—

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Goods?

JJAVE fresh and ottered
QPENED
the hardest times.
enough
j^OW
stock
endless variety

a

amount stolen.
Ben Wood, the prominent New York
democratic politician was at the Internal
Revenue

anJj

organ?

sinful relation.

Governor Flanders, of Washington Terri-

tory,

Cogia Hassan’s Holiday

fro(m Farmington%et’A»in t°.W"fc D°-t fel“ot1 FpABLE
the leader of his
churj?”^?18^*11^^
Table
have
rehearsal that nigi* 'tha't
QUTLERY,
the list
the hymns to tire u.urch

police

Rector—Then

ofau able and popular journal that has been

recognizing

a

legal

seen

you

Farmingfomfe1^dtr“tSf1^“ „railro»d

have since succeeded in recovering the whole

Mr. Beecher (turning to Mrs.
Sage)-And do
you accept him as your bead in the lord ? And
are you to him a wile
sacred and honored
bearing his name? And will vou love him to
the end of your life?
Mrs. Sar/e—1 do and will.
by the authority giveD
me by the Church ol
Christ, I do pronounce
you husband and wife; and may the
blessing
of Almighty GoJ the
Father> the gon
the Holy Spirit rest
upon you and abide with
you. Amen.
This ceremony, short and
simple as it was
was very impressive and
deeply affecting, and
at its close the
and
clergymen
friends witlid lew.
I'he Tribune gives the
account of
following
the manner m which the news of
the marriage
B
was received by Mr.
McFarland:
He was lying in his cell at the
and his
time,
informant not wishing to make the announcement too abruptly, asked
him, after a lew incidental remarks;
Have you heard the news
concerning Richardson this afternoon?”
*lHo, I have not,
that
I saw in the
except
News that he was worse.
did not hear of the ceremony?”
No! What ceremony?”
"Henry Ward Beecher visited Mr. Richardson this
afternoon, and—
“He married my wife!"
Richardson and Airs. Sjffc
were mar"
ried.
Mr. AfcFarlind threw himself back on his
pillow without uttering a word. After a lcu«pause, his informant gravely asked
“Do you think that is hard ?”
Yes, I do think it is very hard,” was the
slow response.
Nothing more was said on
either side.

many
drunkards has it reclaimed? How much
public sentiment in favor of prohibition has it

Judges will be comparatively
mostly under forty-five.

Astor House at about six
o’clock, in crmpanv
with the Rev. Dr. Field and the
Rev. O. B.
rothingharn. After Mr. Richardson had
been made as
preseuiable as circumstances
would allow, the clergymen were
admitted to
his chamber, where
they found Mrs. Sage
(lormerly Mrs. McFarland) sitting by the bedside and clasping the
patient’s right hand,
while numerous personal Iricnds and
relatives
were gathered about
them.
With hardly a
moment’s delay the marriage service was nerMr- 11'othiugham first
!,"rmed>
offering prayer
The ceremony was proceeded with
as follows:
t Mr. Beecher (to Mr.
Richardson)-Do you
ake the woman whom
yon have by your side
now in this hour,
standing near the heavenly
laud, and renew to her the pledges ol your
love > Do you give
your heart to her, an*
your name? Is she, before God and before
these witnesses, your
beloved, your honored
and yonr lawful wile?
(in a clear and audible voice)

—YesRichard>on

they

its accredited

Marriage.—At about

Tuesday forenoon, the phy-

n> doubt that
they are right, and that the
Echo will continue to merit
patronage as an
excellent family paper, that never wavers in
its support of temperance.
But this matter would have little

way of

ouly

items!

holiday

unmercifully

Englishmen, anxious to find a
haunted house,have inserted the following ad-

make| Universalism
its banners push on

that of the Association at whose request he
undertook the editorial charge of the ten>

ANUROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Journal says the Androscoggin Base
Ball Cluh propose to join the National AssociThree and a half miles of stow sheds of the
ation.
Pacific
Union
Railroad were completed this
Rev. John- Miller of Durham lies at the
point of death from hemorrhage of the howels.
week.
He has been for years a preacher of the Gospel.
President Grant and R„n. \V. H. Seward
are
His age is about C5.
to receive rings made of the“last
A Bates College student who was unable to
spike” of the
Pacific railroad.
obtain employment in this city during the
long vicatiou, has gone to Turner and bravely
The Rev. Mrs. Hanaford is about to ordain
attacked the job of cutting fifty cords of wood.
her own son to the work of the
ministry—tse
The frame for the roof of a new mill at Livfirst instance of the kind on record.
ermore Falls, which the workmen were boardwas blown down flat Wednesday morniug
Tho New Yoik municipal election occurs ing,
and Stephen Oldham, Stephen Hinds and
next Tuesday, but no officers are to he elected Thomas darr'ngton were considerably hurt.
on a general ticket.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Th> Chionicle says that ’ast Friday five
The California Pioneers, on their return
young Moots from Temple went to Wilton
home, adopted resolutions of thanks for the upper vir.igt auj drank
themselves intoxicat!<»« received on their recent excursion
ed.
After cunmitting various depredation!
East.
about town,
tb>y proceeded to a mill between
the village aud
In Chicago Wednesday evening, Capt. Benihpot and beat one of the man
there
jamin i-ystor,
They then visited a bouse
voruer of several lake, vesnear bj in which
se s, shot and killed a note*
was an abandoned female,
-„„u uamed p^,
where they indulged in the most
beastly lasPfeiffer in a dispute in a drinking saiow
civiousness They Wire soon arrested,
Victor Emanuel, during a late
being made to procure an exsickness, was t Jhj?
married morganatically for the
froni
eighth time.
This is a German custom which is
a
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marts New*.

A party of

great reforms have failed till they have been
made the cry of the leading
party-. We must
our party cry, and under
to victory.
We believe in
vrod a« a God ot love, and we can dream of
nothing greater, higher or belter, aud we believe that Christianity is a complete,
perfect
and divine religion. The Catholic Church was
adapted to the wants ot the time in which it
nourished but it developed Protestantism and
hnaily
and it may with truth bo
said that its
nol>Ust,offspring was its last. We
must decide now n vr„
n
,,
To
work mme past.
have
oRu.cties, colleges and money. \f
hi supporters in this
vicinity- and all
England. Let New England speak, and not
only speak hut act, aud we shall see all the
country faking up the work and continuing it
to a glorious end.
About 810,000 was
for the fund.

formally withdraws the patronage
Lodge from the Echo, and also

of the Grand

of the

to prepare

for tbe proper celebration of the centennial
anniversary of the establishment of Universalism in America, which will occur next year;

Page Tu-deg-Tlie Soldier
Eecent
Ogdensburg vs. Ru,land'>

Citizen;

BoMon.
telegraph

—Some reference was made iu our
columns yesterday to this gathering on Wed-

Friilay Morning, Dcembsr 3, 1869.
First

in

The Salem Gazette publish** bn lbs ami gives
Ibe nukes cl tbe babies when tumiabeil.
The last steamer from Ran Francisco for
Hong Kong took out (SfioO barrels ot flour.

to

GRANT,
Ferry Village.

F. M.
at

FOR

SALE !

established manufacturing business far salt!
of real merit Hud worthy too attention ot any
parlies who may h» desirous ot a ptnnanent anil
proflfahlo business. The owner is about retirfnir
from the business and is induced toofler this count

AN

for

sale.

eight years old, sound
A "mL’skS1
l,s-’ h’bod roader, Bold tor
ruiiTS*1”
Call
ou or
address,
M.

«.

F

almouth, Dec. 2, I860.

and

kind,

no

fault

L. MERRILL.
dclw«

HOUSE FoU $1800.—A new one-and-a-halt
■::: Story house, containing eight ilnielied room*.
Water iu kitchen, good cellir under entire
house. Property located within live miuutea walk
I.oi 40 x 40.
0l City Hall, in a good neighborhood.
Terms ot payment $300 cash, balance on time. Apply
to

GKO. R. DAVIS «&
Real Estate and Mortgage

Co.,
Brokers..

Block, corner of Congress and Brawn
December 3,1809, dlw

Brown's

sts

TO I.OAN.—Parlies wishing to Aire montv on mortgage (city property), or parties wishing to lend money on real estaie secuiiiy, can be accommodated by c tliiug on
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Red Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Brown’s Block, corner t'ougiess ami Brown Streets.
December 3, 1888. dlw

MONEY

jv OTICE Is hereby given,that the subscribe*» have
Is been duly appointed Executors of the Will ot
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, late ot Portland, in the
County c»t Cumberland, deceased, and have taken
All persons having
upon themselves that trust.
d mands upon the

state

ot

said

deceased,

are

re

quired to exhibit the same; ami all persons Indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
JONATHAN Y. .STANTON, j R
“©tutor*.
JABKZC. WOODMAN, JR., J
dec3U3w»
Portland, Nov 18th. 1888.

wm
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THE
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Friday Morning, Dec-mb?r 3, 1869.
Adrerliaemeni* Ibin D«T*

V«vr

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Folly—K. P. Furlong Sc Co.Co,
and Shoes-T. E. Moseley Sc
and Shoes—Butler & Keed.

Perfect

Boots
Boots

Bomod.

was

may be thoroughly tested, it is pretty
good evidence that the seller is satisfied the
article is just what it purports to be and will
give satisfaction to those using it. No man

There are a great many improvements
and additions required beforo it could be called
in fact could
a first-class theatre ; nothing
make it so unless alterations were introduced
that would amount to the same thing as an entire rebuilding of the edifice. Neither is City
Hall fitted for dramatic performances, being
far less adapted to the purpose than the Portland Theatre.
We understand that a project is really on loot
to see it something cannot be done towards
tho city with a first-class OperaThe plan is to take the lot back of tho
Casco Bank building, which is very spacious,
and which would g:ve entrances on Temple
and Exchange Streets, and construct thereon a

neat, pretly theatre.

S3 and costs.

stock

The case of Hugh Doherty and John
for larceny, was continued to Friday.

stores

Brady,

The iDstallation of the Rev. W. E. Gibbs as
over the Congress Square Universalist
church took place last evening before a con-

pastor

gregation that completely filled the sacred edflce, and was composed, not only of the regular
members of the Parish, but also of many others
to ot her deuominationg.
The services commenced with a Voluntory
which was beautifully rendered by the choir of
the church, after which the Rev. B. H.
Bailey,
pastor of the First Parish (Unitarian)
invoked the divine presence at the future min-

belonging

Society,’

istrations of the new pastor in a most fervid
manner, and also read an appropriate selection
from the Scriptures. The hymn
commencing
"Fathei! at thine altar bending
Bet our hearts irom world-thoughts
free,”
was next sung by the
choir, and at its concluaion, the Rev. Dr. Miner, President of Tufts’

profound discourse
from the First Epistle of
Peter, 3d chapter and
15th verse. “Sanctify the Lord God in
your
very

hearts.

Tha idea conveyed by the discourse
was that sanctification is the
crowning steps in
the redemption of the individual soul; in other
words, the act of God’s grace by which the soul

becomes alienated from sin, and purified, and
exalted to a supreme love to God. That when
the child is born into the world it is intellectually and morally at the zero point. Its soul
and mind are no doubt full of possibilities, but
they are yet in embryo. We may have a single

instinct at birth that may ultimately result in
something great, that may be the gem of a

mighty intellect, but at birth there is not a
single responsibility resting ftpou us. So with
the soul that knows not of Christ. It is an undeveloped soul; but as it receives the holy
teachings and the light breaks upon it, then
its responsibilities begin. No soul has the option whether it will remain at zero or not.—
The necessities that press us on, and rub souls
against each other, demand their development,
and so cause the soul to increase in knowledge,

that it is impossible

so

It is

proposed to form a
company for this object, and to have
in the basement of the building fronting

those two streets. We sincerely trust the
effort may be Clowned with success. The site
is a most excellent one, and if the management

say at what age the
extent of its knowledge is fixed. Virtue and
wisdom are the followers of light, and this
truth is exemplified in the history of nations.
Growing light assists the innate virtue to give
obedience to the law of God. When a mere
child does wrong you do not chastise
him, if
you are wise, but you throw light into his
growing soul and until you can put right and
to

wrong understanding^ into his heart you cannot be said to have put life and death fairly before him.

So God comes nigh to the soul and makes it
responsible for the duty it knows, not for the
duty it docs not know. God doesn't mix things.
If a

man acts according to his
conscience,
if he maybe wrong, God doesn’t condemn
The
him.
consequences of his a rong doing

Opera-House
hands, there is

of the

may bring to him that light which shall teach
him to avoid future wickedness. After awak-

ening

responsibility, however,

responsible for every

act

we

are

and every thought.
We sometimes think

God’s law is omnipotent.
that mountains are stable things, but they cannot be compared for stability to principles. We
■nay tunnel a mountain, but we cannot tunnel
n principle.
Why should God have placed his
monitor iu man’s breast, if it was not that it
should remain a fixed compass to direct his
life when his soul had become alive to truth.
As long as there are moral beings iu the world

who must meet with moral beings, they must
be responsible to morality.
The minister here went into a deep metaphysical discussion over Batter’s Analogy,

which, as a long-hand reporter, we failed to
Follow. Speaking of the theory of future damnation, he told a neat little story of an athiest
who died strong in his belief. Dr. Miner asked
Methodist clergyman if he did not believe the
■nan must receive some share of a future life.
He assented. Then will be not become convinced that there is a future state ? The Meth-

a

odist assented. Then will he not see God and
<how loving and good he is? The Methodist
could not dispute it. Then, said the Doctor,
from an athiest he will become a Christian.
In

■

and

conclusion, he congratulated the pastor
people on the events of that evening. He

congratulated the pastor that he had consecrated himself to this good work, and the people that they had such a pastor to lead them to

growing

salvation.
At the conclusion oi Dr. Miner’s
was sung the following
a

OBIOIKAL

HYMN

BY MBS.

discourse,

BAItSTOW,

E. M.

Shepherd of Israel
High above all.
Hear when thy people

foundation.—Truant Officer Smith has arrested over three hundred boys the past year.—A
man

named D. W.

Conley complains
stolen from him in Doherty’s

had

that he

sixty dollars
shop, corner* of Fore and Union streets, on
Tuesday last.—Yesterday morning was the
coldest of the season. In some parts of the city

the thermometer stood at 174.—The covered
bridge over the Portland & Kennebec road
in Falmouth was destroyed by fire on Wednesday. The passengers by the train came
in over the Grand Trunk.—Oliver Gerrish,
Esq., celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of his

joining

the Masons last Wednesday.—Noah’s
Ark lies off Richardson's wharf broken all to

by the gale of the 20th November. John
won’t see Italy next spring we are afraid.—A
cheerful little dog fight took place on Exchange
street yesterday afternoon.—It is reported that
Eev. A. H. Heath of Auburn, has received a
call from the Casco Street church in this city.

—The steamer “Chase” has gone into the dry
dock for repairs.—Judge Kingsbury and Kev.
J. M. Palmer of this city, will deliver the next
lectures in the course at Saccarapna—There are
now nineteen and a half feet of Sebago water
in the reservoir.—No skating on the Basin yet.
—A neat fight occurred on Commercial street
yesterday afternoon. A medium sized peacea-

ble looking fellow was assaulted by two others,
one of them much larger than himself. They
reckoned without their host for in about five
minutes be polished them both off

depot

suspicion being excited, and he
requested they should be put in a shed

there
on the wharf which was done.
He then went
to Boss & Boundy’s on Commercial street and
wanted to sell the oil.
The firm supposed all
was right and agreed to buy.
Wednesday it

happened that the collecting clerk of A. P.
Fuller & Co., was in Boss & Bonndy’s and
they (B. & B.) remarked, they had bought
oil with A. P. Fuller & Co., branded on
the head of the barrels.
The matter was investigated, and the above facts were the result. Davis has absconded.
Brown is the
man who passed a $20 check on the Canal
Bank to H. H. Hay, the other day.
some

flock,
heait,

acceptance,
Heceiving from Thee.
fervent
A very
installing prayer was offered
by Rev. A. J. Weaver, after which there was
a choral response. The right hand of fellowship
was then offered by Rev. J. C. Snow of Westbrook, in a lew timely and appropriate remarks.
The Rev. E. C. Bolles, the former pastor, and
ever

X

Win,

UOUVCitU

charge which, for brevity and appropriateness, was singularly happy. .He said that if
the congregation should extend to their new
ipastor, if ho should remain settled over them
ifor twenty years, the same confidence, and
Hove, and affection they had bestowed on him
‘during the time he had been with them there
a

(could not be any stronger bonds between any
pastor and any people. The anthem was then
sung, after which the
pronounced the

pastor

benediction.
the installing prayer, Rev. Mr. Gibbs
seised with sudden faintness, causing a

Duriug

momentary excitement, hut it passed away on
retiring for a lew moments to the robing-roora,

and the exercises were
^short period.

delayed only

for that

.Maine General Hospital.-A
meetiu" of
tthe Maine Geueral Hospital was
recently held
.aud the following gentlemen were

appointed

Executive Committee:-Hr. John T. Oilchairman, John B. Brown, Israel Washbum, Jr., Pbinebas Barnes, Andrew Spring
William Deering, Horatio N. Jose, Ebei
Steele, James T. McCobb,* Portland: Josepl
H. Williams, Augusta; A. H. Lockwood, Lew
ieton; William P. Haines, Biddeford; Williun 1
D. Scwail, Balb; George Stetson, Bangor ;
William McGilvery, Searsport. Much inter
«st is manifested throughout the State in tb ,
work for the Hospital, and we are glad to knot r

jin

man,

that the

prospects

of success are very promts

iug.
The Bhidokat Falmouth.—Thejpassenget 1
and mail on the morning train, on the P. & K
railroad yesterday, were transferred to tb ,
Grand Trunk train at Yarmouth junction.The afternoon train went out and came ii ,
& K. road, passengers anil mail
bring conveyed in carriages around the bridg
over Jthe
County Bridge, the train in arrriv
A large force is at worl c
iug about 3o’clock.

over

the.P.

upon the

built

''

-■

TXT

bridge

Balaclava, Inkerman, the assault on the Malakoff and Redan, and the final capture and destruction of that strongest position of the Russian Empire. The audience were deeply interested in the lecture, and expressed the great
satisfaction they enjoyed in listening to it. It
will he remembered that Mr. Paine was 1st
Lieut, of the 2d Me. Battery and served with
great honor to himself and his adopted coun-

try through

our

late

war.

aud it’ will he

We understand that Gen.
much pleased with the condition

Brown was
of the company.

Police.—Three drunks.

speedily

re

Death of A. D. Richardson.—Mr. A. D.
Richardson died at 5 o’clock Thursday morn-

and skill could do was done by
physicians and nurses, but in spite of all, his
strength slowly and surely failed him until

morning,
a sleep.

Fibe in Windham.—On Wednesday evening fire was discovered in the house next to
the so-called Trotthouse in Windham, which
was occupied by workmen engaged upon the
Portland & Ogdensburg railroad.
The fire
over-heated funnel, setting
The buildfire to the partition in the wall.
ings, consisting of a one story, house, with

caught from

an

barn and shed, were entirely consumed, and
The
also t wo horses that were in the stable.
light of the fire was plainly discernable in this
city about seven o'clock. The buildings were
It is supposed
owned by Thomas Brackett.
that some of the workmen were intoxicated
and accidentally set the house on fire.
Since writing the above we understand that
there were two one story houses in the property destroyed, besides the two horses, barn and
shed, thirty tons of hay, all the furniture in
the houses and $1000 in money, which could
so

was

now

hearing

when he

quietly dropped

away

as

in

Mr. Richardson was born in Franklin, Mass,
and has passed the chief part of his life in other

States-Califoruia, Kansas, and other fields of
adventure—and during the war of the rebellion
was active as a news
correspondent, and while
officiating in that capacity for the Tribune was
captured in front of Vicksburg, on a tugboat
which attempted to run the blockade to reach
Port Hudson. He was put in Salisbury prison
but escaped, and wrote about it in a very readable volume. His wife died while he was in
the South.

Rand, thoir friends to tbe number of fifty
gathered and presented them with a number of
unique and useful presents in the bright metal.
The happy pair were re-united in a mock ceremony by Rev. John Rand, at the conclusion of
which an elegant supper was served, after
which a delightful time was enjoyed by the
guests in various games. The party broke up
lute hour with cordial wishes for many
returns of these pleasant affairs.
at

a

Spiritualist Dance.—The Spiritualists had
at Congress Hall last evening.
There was a very handsome party gathered together, including lots of pretty girls, while the
a

LATEST NEWS
BY

PORTLAND

DAILY

jolly dance

young ladies of the X. Y. Z. in their bewitching costumes drew lots of currency from the
pockets of all who wished a real good old fashioned plate of baked beans. The music was
first rale and

everybody

in high good humor

Alphas —Fluent Hall is without doubt the
ball for dances, for its conveniences surpass
those of any other in the city. With all its
adornments of elegaut fre-coiug, well waxed
all sank into insigfloor, fine music, etc., they
nificance beneath the elegantly dressed and
beautiful young ladies who formed the partlast

gallant Alphas
party to bo remembered.

ners

of the

was

a

evening.

It

Cumberland Bone Co.—A meeting of this
corporation was held at the office of the Treasurer, No. 2 1-2 Uuiou wharf yesterday afternoon.
In consequence of the increase of the
business ot the
company it was decided to seJect a new location neater tije
water, and a
committal was appointed to
report at an adjourned meeting to take p!4ee a week from today.
Fire.—The alarm Irom

Box 24

yesterday
rooming about 11 o’clock was caused by the
a
of
screen
accidental burning
in the roillinery store of Miss M. J. Davis, ip the brick
block on Congress street, owned by Dr.
Lamb and Mr. J. T. Hammett. Damage
trifling.
__

Once

More.—Change ot
temperature Dec. 1st (Wednesday) at sunrise,
66® ; yesterday morning »t tbe aggie bopr and
O.
place, 19 ®, a difference of 37
The Weather

international Postaob iMtes.
Washington, Dec. 1.—Notice has been sent
ini in the Post Office Department, to-day, to
the different postmasters, that on and after the
first of Jauuary, 1870, the single rate of postage, half an ounce or uuder, for prepaid letters
between the United States and the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, will
be reduced to 6 cents, (three pence.) If not
he
prepaid, a fine of 6 cents (three pence) will
added to the deficient postage and collected on
of
of
condition
The
rates
postage,
delivery.
payment on newspapers, books, packages and
samples of merchandise, will remain unchanged. Postmasters will levy and collect
postage accordingly on and after January 1st,

1870.

THE STATE ELECTION.

New Ouleans, Dec. 1.—We have returns
from tourteeu counties, which give Alcorn aggregate majorities of 25089: a gain of over 13,000
over the radical vote of last
Yalabusha
year.
county gives Dent a majority of 700, a loss of
300. There is no report as to how the legislature will stand, but it is generally conceded Ito
be radical.
Returns from 76 counties in Mississippi give
Alcorn 32,662 majority, a gain of 2,700 over last
year’s vote for (he radicals.
OHIO.

Cincinnati.Dec. 2.—Whiskey dull at 100;

“e*J8 unchanged;
clear rib

Dec. 2.—A statement of the
directors ot the Second National Bank, issued
shows
the
loss by the defalcation of J.
to-day,
C. Buell, late cashier, to lie $478,000.
This
leaves a capital of $600,000 unimpaired and a
surplus of $62,843. In addition to the foregoing Buell discounted one class of paper to the
amount of $90,000 more than was known or
authorized by) the directors, in which it appears he was interested. The amount will be
largely met by parties to the paper and from
assets belonging to Buell's estate.
BHODE INLAND.
FIBE IN A COTTON MILL.

Providence, Dec. 8.—A fire broke ont this
afternoon in the picker room of the yellow
mill of the Pawtucket Manufacturing Company. The stairways were immediately filled
with dense smoke and the operatives in the
higher stories were for a short time lelt to be
in great danger. Ladders of sufficient length
were procured in time to save all.
The fire
burned about an hour, but the building was
destroyed.

ftftftc ft

v.

FIRE.

Cleveland, Dec. 2.—A fire broke out at a
late hour last night in the commercial elevator
owned by Merriam & Co., and partially destroyed the the machinery and contents. The
building contained between fifty and sixty
thousand bushels of grain, a large portion of
which was damaged by water aud smoke.
Loss $25,000 to $40,000. Insured.
TEXAS.
TBE STATE ELECTION.

Houston, Dec. 1—The election, so far as
heard from, is proceeding quietly.
It is estimated that Hamilton will carry the State by
is
20,000.
said
to be
Haynes, conservative,
certainly elected to Congress.
missouRi.
St. Louis, Dec. 2.—O. M. Domley, travelfor
a
ing agent
large New York jewelry house
had his trunk opened at the Southern Hotel
to-day and $4000 worth of diamond rings and
brooches were stolen.
The thief left some
$20,000 worth of less expensive jewelry behind.
There is no clue to the robber.

fives

Milwaukee, Dec.

2.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
93c; No. 2 at 90jc. Oats irregular at
Corn 88c for No. 2.
Dec. 2.—Cotton closed quiet; Mid-

No*1

42jc tor No.

2.

..?atannah,
dlings
24jc.

Orleans. Dec. 2—Cotton closed easier;

Middling uplands 24 jc. Sugar firm and In good demand; prime 12 @ 12jc. Molasses firm at 64 @ GOc.
Vereigi Markets.
2—11.15 A. M.—Consols 92j @ 92*

London, Dec.

for

money and account.
American securities-United States5-20’s 1862 coupon., 844; do 1865, 83*; do 1867,85J; do 10-40’s, 86*;
Illinois Central shares, 99j; Erie shares, 21.
Livebpool, Dec. 2—11,15 A. M.—Cotton buoyant;
•ale. 16,000bales;
Middling upland. 12@12*d; do
Orleans 121 @ 12*d. Corn 29. 6d. Porkllla 6d.—
Lard 75. 6d. Calitornla Wheat 9. 9d.
£**anK80bt, Dec. 2—Evening.—United States
5-20’s closed firm at 90) @ 90).
Ba.saa Meek Liu.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Dec 2.
United States 5-20s. 1062.
•’
1861.
1866.
’’

Our

Richardson.

Shipping

Interests.

NEW YORK.
New York, Dec. 2.—The Chamber of Commerce met this P. M. and have now under consideration the report of their committee on the
causes of the decline ot American commerce
and the most effectual meaus of reviving our
national shipping interests.
A report was made by A. A. Low, from the
majority of the committee on the decline of
commerce.
The committee hold that the
causes o! the decline were the establishment of
line
ol
foreign
steamships, the substitution of
iron vessels for wooden ones, the operation of
revenue laws in the construction of vessels, depreciation of our currency and combinations
among workmen. The committee offer resolutions advocating the purchase of foreign vessels to be used under the American flag by
bona fide American owners and not in the
pnA.at.inir trad*? t.ViA taIaaba

nf

art.inloa

ntprl

in

the construction of vessels from duties, tbe allowance of drawbacks on naval stores and subsidies to lines of American built steam lines.
A minority report was made by Mr. Snow,
not essentially different from the foregoing except that where the majority recommend a
government subsidy the minority recommend
free ships. After some discussion the subject
went over tor two weeks.
FUNERAL OF MR. RICHARDSON.

Dr. Cushman this afternoon held a post-mortem examination on the body of the late A. D;
Richardson. It was found that tbe stomach,
liver and intestines of the deceased had been
penetrated through and through. The physicians express the utmost surprise that he
should live so long. The body will be taken
to Medway, Mass., to-morrow afternoon.
Tho
funeral services will take place at norm and
will be conducted by Revs. Messrs. Beecher
and Frothingham. Vice President Colfax and
several other prominent gentlemen areexpected to attend the obsequies of the deceased. A
coroner’s inquest will be held on Monday.
It is said that Mr. McFarfand is preparing
for his defence and has secured the services of
John Graham and Charles L. Spencer.
SNOW.

Thero was quite a fall of snow this P. M.
but it bas all disappeared.
INCREASED RAILWAY TARIFF.

An important advance in passenger fares has
been adopted upon all the Western railway routes: Tickets from New York to
Chicago have been increased in price from $20
to $24.95; St. Louis, from $31 to $35.95; Cincinnati, lrom $20.10 to $22 50; Louisville, from
$24.10 to $26; Cleveland, from $13 to $14.95;
Nashville, from $31.50 to $33.50; Pittsbnrg,
from $12 to $13; San Francisco, llrom $150 to
$154 95. The price of tickets of all points west
of Chicago is $4.95 higher than the summer and
autumn tariff. The fares to these points from
BostoD are $1.55 more than the new prices
from New York. Tbe newly-fixed rates for
freights per cwt. upon these lines adopted yesare, for first-cl iss goods, Chicago,$1.50;
terday,
St. Louis, $1.41: Cincinnati, $1.42; Louisville,
and
San Francisco, $8.
$1.93,

just

OF THE
EUROPEAN AND
AMERICAN RAILWAY.

NORTH

St. John, N. B., Dec. 1.—The opening of
the European & North American Railway
from this city to the Maine State line took
place to-day. At 9 o’clock a train, consisting
of seven cars filled with invited guests, started
off with great enthusiasm. There were a
number of gentlemen from the States present,
among whom are J. \V. Emery, ol Boston,
Noah Woods, Capt. Flowers, Mr. Drummond,
from Bangor, of the parties of interest: Mr.
Blodgett and Frank Carr, of Boston, W. L.
Putnam, Mayor of Portland; T. C. Hersey, of
the Portland Board ol Trade, Gov. Wilmot, of
New Brunswick, with the Attorney General,
Provincial Secretary, Surveyor General, Auditor General and Speaker of the
Assembly;
also a large number of members of both
Houses of Parliament, and a number of
members of the local Legislatures. There
was
also a large representation from the
Canadian and United States Boads, as well as
the press of the United States and Canada being largely represented. The company returned to this city, where a sumptuous banquet had beeh prepared. About five hundred

gnests

were

present.

intended for Cnba, and seized. An
investigation is going on.
The Legislature met on the 18th of November.
The Guardian advocates a subsidy lor a line
of steamers to ply between Jamaica and the
United States.
Admiral Poor is expected here with an
American fleet on the 18th of January.
TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
Reeder W. Clark, third auditor of the Treasury Department, has resigned on account of
ill-health, and will become supervisor of internal revenue for the southern district of Ohio.
It is said that the contested election cases
will bo pressed to an early consideration in

Mississippi

for

Paris was tranquil at 8 o’clock last evening,
with no indications of a political or popular

demonstration.

Four hundred
at Rome.

bishops

have

already

arrived

VIRGINIA.
NATIONAL BOARD OF TRADE.

Richmond, Dec. 2.—The National Board of
The
Trade resumed its sitting this morning.
tenth proposition, uniformity of incorporation
was
referred
to
tbe
executive council.
laws,
The eleventh proposition, a government department of commerce, was then taken up. A
resolution was adopted that Congress be requested to establish a new department to be
known as tbe Department of Commerce, to
which shall be referred questions connected
with our foreign and domestic trade.
TLcre is published this morning a list of the
State Central Committee of the Walker party,
just organized. In it are the names of gentlemen heretofore Whigs, Republicans and Democrats, including Hon. H. H. Stuart of
Staunton, Franklin Stearns, Judge H. H.
Marshall, Charles L. Carrington, Fiesident of
the James River and Kanawbo Canal ; James
A. Cowardin, editor of the Despatch, R. B.
Haxall, Thomas Branch, James Nelson of
Richmond, Walter H. Taylor of Norfolk, former Adjutant General of Lee’s army; Charles
P. Stone, former Cavalry General in the Union army; Norman Smith, former Colonel in
the Union army; .1. N. Imboden, Ex-General
in the Confederate army; Thomas Flournay,
Whig candidate for Governor in 1855; D.C.
Dejamette, former Democratic member of Congress. The organization of tbe Committee is
submitted to the counties for their approval.
Tbe list includes gentlemen of wealth and
political influence.
PBNHSVI.VANM.
EXPLOSION OF FIBE SAMP.

Wii.kesbabbe, Dec. 2.—An explosion of lire

damp

occurred in the Empire Mine at an early
hour this morning. The particulars have not
been ascertained bat it is reported that seven or
eight men were injured and some of them, it
is feared, fatally.
SECOND DESPATCH.

Scuanton, Dec. 2.—This morning at 7 o’clock
there was a lire explosion at Empire Mine at
Wilkesbarre, When work was suspended last
night those in charge neglected to close tbe
doors openining into the slope and lire damp
accumulated wiiere least expected. Five men
are injured, though all cf them will recover.
MEETING OF THE CONOBBSSIONAL
ON SHIPPING.

COMMITTEE

Philadelphia, Dec. 2.—The committee apto
enquire into and report
upon tbe decline of tbe shipping interest of the
a
held
meeting here to-day. After
country,
receiving the evidence ot several gentlemen
interested in ship building and sbippiug, the
committee closed its investigation, having visited and taken testimony in Portland, Boston
and New York in October. The testimony

pointed by Congress

taken covers almut 800 manuscript pages and
The
is now being printed in Washington.
urged for the great decay in American

remedy
shipping interests have in nearly every jqsptnep
resolved themselves Into these propositions!
First—A drawback of duty upon all material
of vessels, and a
entering into the construction
subsidy equal to the amount of duty upon all
material entering into construction of vessels!
and a subsidy equal fo tbo amount of duty
when American materials are used,
Second-permission to purohase and admit
'°g“®®r‘can register foreign-built vessels.

inird—Subsidies

steamers.

to

American lines ot ocean

to-night proceed to Washing•tee.due
and will in
ton, llfna01Suii
time report these proposittpDs for the actiop ot Congress.
*,.o

LOAN

We beg leave to announce that

Railroad* and Steamboat*.
Grand Trunk Hailw ay-520 bbls. flour, 1 car
oafs, 2 do bran, 3 do peas, 5 do wood, 1 do paper, 1 do
bay, 1 do sugar boxes, 19 do lumber, 1 do corn, fl do
headings, 1 do shoe pegs, 2 do bark, 1 do telegraph
poles, 1 do starch, 1 do butter, 1 do hops, 184 cans
milk, 130 pkgs sundries; tor shipment to Europe per
steamer, 2 cars copper ore, l do leather, 4 do butter,
1 do cheese, 4 do box meats.
Maine Central Railroad—2 cars leather, l do
lumber, 1 do potatoes.
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—24 bars
iron, 61 bdls do, 70 kegs rivets, 20 cases boots and
shoes, I crate oyster kegs, 22 bdls tarred paper, 9
coils cordage, 19 pkgs furniture, 40 bdls
paper, 10
crates crockery, 5 bdls sails, 60 boxes chee-e, 200 do
raisins, 6 coils lead pipe, 16 dozen palls, 94 bbls. flour
60 firkins lard, 24 trunks, 1 horse, 20 bdls bides, 300
pkgs to Prince’s Express. 180 do to order; tor Canada
and up country, 16 bdla leather, 80 bags
dye wood, 5
plates Iron, 10 bales wool, 395 bdls bides. 288 |do, 4
sewing machines, 18 chests tea, 300 bags sumac, 240
pkgs to order.
New Verk Stock and Money Market.
New York, Dec. 2.—The demand for Money from
brokers wai very .pressing until after 2 o’clock, and
the market was stringent; rates fbr call loans were
from 7 per cent, currency to coin interest on Gold
bonds and stocks, wi.h some exceptional loans at
1-16 to | per cent.: the demand was
supplied before 3 o’clock, and alter that hour Money
was offered freely at 6 to 7 per cent.
The discount
market is ycry dull so far as the street operations are
concerned; prime to good commercial paper was
quoted at 10 to 15 per cent. The demand fbr Foreign
Exchange was universally light and rates are somewhat nominal at 109@109i. Gold became dull towards
the close and declined to 122^. The rates paid for carrying to-day were 7 per cent, currency, 3-16, 1-16,
1-32. 7,6 @ 3 per cent. Governments generally dull
during the afternoon and closed steadv. Henry
Clewes & Co. report the following 4 15 P.M. quotations:

generally

United States coupon 6’s, 1881.1151
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.113
United States 5-20’g 1864.110i
United States 5-20’s 1865.
Ill
United States 5-20’s, January and July.*.. ..1184
United States 5-30’s 1867.113|
United States fh20’s 1868.1134
United States 10-40 coupons.1054
Pacific 0*s.
107}
Southern State securities very weak late in the
day on new Tennessee*, which declined to 47; North
Carolina* were steady on old issue, but new and
special tax bonds tell oft* trom the highest point ot
the morning; other bonds on the lid were
generally
dull and without material change.
The Stock market was firm throughout the afternoon on Railways generally. At the close
prices
were up to the highest point on the greater
part of
tho list. North Western, Rock Island and Lake
Shore were most active and absorbed the bulk ot the
speculation interest.
Amoug the miscellaneous
shares Pacific Mail was tbe only feature, which
ranged from 49} to 50, Express shares weak with a
decline on Adatns and Wells, * Fargo & Co. At 5 P.
M. the market closed firm at tbe following quotations :
Western Union Telegraph Co.35
Pacific Mail. 49}
Boston, Hartford & Erie.94 @ 10
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 884
N. Y, Central & Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip.77}
Harlem.131
Reading. 884
Michigan Central.120
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.85f
Illinois Central.133
Cleveland & Pittsburg.804
Chioago & North Western.7&
Chicago & North Western preferred..
8$
Chicago & Rock Island.J06
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 86

and

the rapidity with which the Govern-

ST. PAUL'S

ment is

now

enabled to reduce

The surprising development of

by weekly purchases,
may he funded at not

Erie. *8}

to-day

were

$25,774,000.

balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dav was as follows:—Currency, $3,051,000; general, $67,605,000.
The

Dameelic Market*.
Nrw York. Dec. 2—6 P. M.—Cotton dull and 4c
lower; sales 1600 bales; Middling uplands 254c.—
Flour—sales 10,800 bids.; State anu Western in moderate demand, part tor
export, at unchanged prices;
Southern in moderate
demand; sales 600 bbls.; common to choice 5 65
@ 10 00. W heat a shade firmer
and moderately
active; sales 83,000 bush.: No. 1
Spnng 1 36; No. 2 at 1 30 @ 1 $1: Winter Red WestGorn dull auu fcarcely to firm;
er*!
sales 39,000 bush.; Mixed Western H8 (g 1 09 for un-

tour

over

four and

or

Meanwhile their high price,
other clashes of securities

paying

interest, is leading to general inquiry tor

Promenade
the necessities and

war

petil of the

people in their safety, they

the

absorbed almost

the

conservative and

of the most cautious In

wants

!

government is
(he

needs

longer

no

borrower.

a

country's capital,

It

but

that hereafter but
terest

Chamber.

comparatively low

a

ilf.'Utl

well guarded channels into

CITY

business may wisely flow.

in

for its

Railway Company

were

in

the government
cases,

some

Sinking

Denver, Colorado,

to

are com-

the rest is under construction.
upon

a

It is al-

ning through the State

now run-

west of the Missouri River, and earning already

mough to meet all ot

its expenses and existing obli-

which of

to

as

satisfactory

some

Adosiaaiaa 50 eta.

safety to Justify

To be had only at Wm. Paine’s Music Store, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 7th, 8th and 9tb.

an

exchange.

The applications for
which

information and

fe the desire for this

assurance,

as

securities at present market

ment

to

us

Acres,
rack,

from

sults of

alternate sections

on

either side of the

the 391th mile post in Kansas to Denver,

rhe proceeds of

the sale ot these lands

are

to

be fo-

rested by the Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds themselves up to 120 or iu U. S. Bonds, as
4

Hinking

it

in

Baked Beans Supper,

for

measure, and to offer the

some

Dancing to
Richardson.

be

lands embrace

maguificent Territory

he

re-

disposed

Compauy als

o

open (or business the net earnings are more
than the interest liabilities.
Sixty iftiles more are graded, and a million
and a half of dollars have already been expend-

We

are

unwilling

to offer to

Is not

ment

aa

secure

friends and the

our

public anything which according

to

our

Grand Vocal & Instrumental

best judg-

as

the national obligations

we

have hitherto principally

a

quirements,

we

have

examined many

carefully

others, but have found

the following

do so, until

placed

was

in our

HEBRUAKN

hands;

brought in,

heir possession adds
and credit.

veaith

as a

First Mortgage

security for this Loan,

THE

Germania Band!

largely to the Company's
estimate the

We

Fnlne of the Company's properly, covered

Six per

by this; asortinge, nt 993,000,000

Bonds

fold

cent,

_

AMD

—

Mrs. Chas. A.

OF.THE

net, while the Loan is merely

And

Thirty
rom

Years to Bon,

May 1,18G9, and will

■even per

lemi-anuually,

on

May

1 and Nov

Company paying the
Id,

in the

City of

1, and

at

ramento with San

New

York, but each

}n $1,000 Bond in New York

..

coupon

[rust

of

an

some

The attention of investors is invited to these wellinvestments in the

of the

market.

connecting its chiei cities," and traversing the golden ot the rich and growing

Gold aodfGovernment Securities taken in paytheir market value, without commissions.
Pamphlets, with maps giving full information,

lent

on

to

an

over

the Union

$190 000

to

earnings will, by moderate
$000

in

$108

the interest

run,

General Express Forwarders

ot

on

D. H.

000.

the Vailed Slalca,

Ruuuiug Daily, Sundays excepted,
line of

oyer

the entire

the

(hand Trunk Railway, Pretcott If Ottawa, Brcckville If Ottawa, and Port Hope tf Peterborough
Railroads, connecting at Detroit,

Michigan,

with the

To all points

West and South-West.
This Is

tlie shortest, quickest and cheapest route to
the west.

Canadian Express Co. having recently reduced the rates ot Freight trom Portland to all pans ol
the West, are prepared to receive and forward
heavy
Freight in large quantities, with the grestest possiTlie

dispatch, by
Kxprcaa Pnasessger Tiuiaa Tkrsaghsat.
Special contracts will be made with parties desiring to ship large quantities ol Freight lit very low

ble

rates.

Kar.pe.n Express dispatched every Saturday
by the

Montreal Ocean

Steamship

Company,

the Summer months,and Port
land during the Winter.
intormatiou apply to the Company's

Quebec during

Fioiu

further

For

office,

N«. 90 Exchange 81., Partlaad.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PR1NDLE, Agent.
sepl6isd3m

FOR

JSALE.

undersigned subscribers wishing to close out
their business by the first ol the New Year
would offer their entire Stock to the trade at reduced
prices tor the next thirty days.
RANDaLL, emery & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,
126 Commercial street.
uo30-2w

TH

E

Gee

Messrs.

(1.000 each, have thirty yean

Respectfully

to

that

and will be (old at

currency.

They

INTEBESf,

AND

New York.
The

announce to their

numerous

near
can

are

IN

Thuraday.
Connecting
BROWN, tor

triends

N. B. &
atatloas.

approach of the time when the United
probably fund the greater portion ol Its
debt,

is

acto ry

security

tbe

with

same

rate of interest..

HALL,

vantage over all other securities based
or

first-class mortgages

on

are

apparent.

All

as

the orders

are

Alan. ail the

M. GL
HATCH, Bankers.

ever

until 4

STUHBS
Agent.

ot

In want ot neat

Are Invited to call at my store,

I

Purchase,

Merchant *

and Shipping
Merchandise.

am

also

receiving

a

large lot

oi

jIubberBootn
CklUmn.

offers his services for the

Hale,

SI.

133 Middle

CRAM,

Commission

and convenient

Congress ©ver-Slioes,

E. C. Burt

Na. 13tl Biddle Ht.

W. O.

TIIE SEASON.

©EWTIsEMEW

Lace, Plain

PALMER,

no22eod3wls

!
porations and others, subject to check, at sight,

u

Steamer “Chas. Houghton," »ill
leave Atlantic Whart, Poitlaud, lor
Waldoboro, (or as far an the ice will
permit,) Wednesday morning, De<;.
-'8th, at 6 o’clock, returning Friday,
Dec. 10th, and leaving the same wharf tor Da mariacotta, (or as far a* the Ice will permit,) Saturday
morning. Dec. llth, at 6o'clock, returning Monday,
Dec. 13tu.
•led
HARRIS, A 1 WOOD & Co.. Agents.
December 1, 1869.

Style, ef

From the well known manufactory
New York.

value in exchange.

and allow interest on daily balances.
Nov 20 d A winds

...

sailing

days ol

dti

LAST TRIPS OF

and Foxed Boots,

received.

We buy and sell Government Bonds and
receive the accounts of Banks, Banking, Cor-

new

Ladies’ Button and

Government bonds received at their full .market

FISK &

Houllou

Special Steamboat Notice.

NARROW.

French Call, and Superior to any Boots
ottered In this State.

Its claims to con-

It will be rapidly taken.—

Bonds will be delivered

_

on

A

nov29-dislw

Gcals’ Hand Sewed Long BaaU.

or as

New York City property.

The lean la small in amount.

ann

Railway

o'clock P. M.

Grata’ Haad Mewed Sanaa,

merely

government bonds,

as

stations.

®~Erelght received

deal.' Hoad Hewed l'.a|re..,

uncompleted railroads,and may beheld with

much confidence

fidence

upon

diate

on

WIDE Oil

immense ad-

an

C. Railway for Woodstock

Steamer EMConnecting at St. John with
PRESS lor Dlgby, Windsor and Halllki, and with
and
IntermeShellac
fur
the E. £ N.A.

Custom Made

PACIFIC RAILROAD FIRST

MORTGAGE BONDS must have

Steamer BEU.E
Andrewa, and Caluia. and with

Eaatport with

For IValdoboro' and Damarlucotla.

naturally causing Inquiry for

other forms of Investment, which will atlord eatls-

THE WESTERN

at
St.

the

Maaday Rveaiag, Nav,
28th, and continue every Friday and Baaday
Breainn following.
Terms for Gentlemen SO.OOf Ladies $4.00.
Kf-Private lessons every day at the hall.
For further information apply to the Proprietors
at the hall, or at the Preble House.
November 22.
dtl

COLD COIN, In the city ot

WEEK,

Eaatport and
Returning will leave St. John and Eaatport every

the second and last term tor the
season of their

Will commence

made payable, PRINCIPAL

PER

ON and alter Monday, Dee. 6
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt E. B. Winchester, will leave
Railroad Wharl, foot ol Slate Sr.,
'every Monday at 6 o'clock P. M.,
St. John,

lor

AT-

Coupons due January and July 1st.

Six per cent,

s

ONE TRIP

Hamden

&

FLUENT

ocal

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Popular Dancing Academy,

States

American Express Company,

l)i|;byi Windsor & Ilnliiti x.

LAST TERM.

Ninety, and Accrued Interest,
In

JEastport, Calais and St. John.

CHANDLER, Prompter.

MANAGERS.
Proa. Edw. Hodgkins, Vice Pres. S. S. Hannatord
Treat. H. L. Mills,
Seoy Thos F. Roberts,
W. Holcomb,
R. D. Page,
W. H.Roberts,
P. Creagan,
O. H. Green.
Tickets for the evening,75 cents; Gallery, 50 cents.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing cheeked
nov22eodtilldecl7
free.

Thr«i|h«at EarapCfUanlaita mf Canada
and

International Steamship Cr.

ON FRIDAY EVENINGS.
hy Chn.udler’s Qaadrille Band.

|2, 800,000.
are

For steerage inwards snd outwsrds, and tor sight
dralts on Eugland for small amounts, apply to
JAS. L. FARMER, 3f India St.

Basie

mortgage ts

tbe

tbe previous dav trom Montreal.
To be followed bytheNooth American, Captain
Richard ion, on Saturday, Dec. 11th.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac$70 to tSo.
cording to accommodation)
Payable In Gold or Its equivalent.
|3P*For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. a India St.
dtf
Portland, Nov. 29, 1869.

LANCASTER HALL,

amount to

less than

and the amount ot

MATER.

AT

The net

coin.

estimate,

coin, while

000 per annum, In

Its Bonds will be but

The bonds

Canadian Express Comp’y,

THE

Mleanukip lYeaterlan, Capt. Aibd,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
Deo, 4, immediately alter the arrival of the train ol

Social Aaaemblieu

It is completed, iully equipped, and in successful

t

augl9deod&eow4mis

to Londonderry nod
Liverpool. Betnrn Tickets granted ai
Bedneed Bales.

and

Ocean Association, Ex-4

States and Srcramento.

CO.,

M. K. JESUP db CO.,
No. 19, Pine Street, Y.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

Mater.

Ticket. 30 «>■!«.
Decreed Seal. T3
C ent.. Will be tor sale at Paine', and Twombly'a
Stores.
nor30d5t
Mu.rlo

immense and lucrative

TEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

No. S3 Exchange Place, Y. F

application.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Uo

Vocal

Part !)d-STAUT

and Central Pacific Railroads—between the East-

application.

DABNEY, MORGAN

on

Nov, 26-2mo d&wis.

State of Californa,

The value ot the property and| franchises is not

ment at

by mail

W. B. NHATTCCK,
Treasurer.

Instrumental.

month, amounted

the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate.

sent

EVENING,

Miscellaneous,

operation, and its earnings in October, the first full

both In Currency,

as one

Pamphlets

Fnssengera Booked

local traffic, the through business

essen-

Securities.

recommend

ery.

Paul,

coun-

The Bonds will be sold for the present at
98, and Accrued Inter st,

profitable

Tuesday Even’gs,

TUESDAY

OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

ern

Government

we

&

—

Stabat

tials even

most

St.

short branch

a

METROPOLITAN LINE

emphatic endorse-

every respect i^rlectly sure, and in

on

AMD

receiving, In addition

Bonds, which

be

and in New York st THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE ST., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.
Bonds sent fret. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

MONDAY HVENINQ, the Oratorio ol

“

as a

tkan

to

middle nod Fiona Hired*,

Comer

December 13lh and 14ib.

the shore ot the Atlantic to that ot the

It is 190 miles in length, Including

the Loan, before accepting the

happy to give the Loan

lecurcd

unbroken

line

on

$35 (gold) each 4 year

had the condition of the Road, and the

Heiter

supplies

profitable

SWAN 3c BARRETT.

Pacific.

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT,
n

ol rail flom

final

Franklort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs.,

Agents

ment

link in the extraordinary fact of

tarnishes the

or

try through which it runs, carefully examined. They
ire

Francisco,

and It will be the

London.£7 5s. 10

The

Monday

The Western Pacific Rail Road connecting Sac-

tax.

the following rates:

“

ensure a

Portland by

Boaton,

HALL!

—

are

Tnaation,

rill be Payable In Frankfort, London

lotice,

of

-AT-

CITY

The Principal ot the Loan is made payable
n

Barry,

.f the BERT HOME TAI.KNT,

OF CALIFORNIA.

Interest in Gold,

cent

..uar

Contralto,

and for the

pay

Free from Government
.he

the favorite

WESTERN PACIFIC R. R. CO.

90,300,000.
L'he Bonds have

principal

for the

business.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amouut
upon a road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well he
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
At the present rate
profitable investment.
they pay about ten per cent on the investment. Over $400,000 have been taken by the
Company's officers and others interested in the
enterprise. Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained, and subscriptions will be received in

“■"■■■I

mil although not pledged

provided

carried away, and the domestic

KOTZSOHMAB,

ASSISTED BY

is

is not a single completed line in
the Northwest which is not only paying its interest, but a good dividend npon its stock.
The immense grain and other freights to be

Under the direction of

other which would fully

no

nuiBi

learn, \here

Association !

Haydn

all these re-

meets

buu

payment of interest.
First mortgages upon most railfoads are the
very safest investments, and so far as we can

THE

-BY

LOAN, which

rity

CONCERTS

identified ourselves.

vu

The mortgage, is made to the Farmers' Loan
and Trust Co., and bonds can be issued only
at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only half tiie
amount upon some other roads. Special secu-

as

another tract ot

asset

by

ou

RAILROAD

holds

Music

Forty-five miles are just fininisbed, and the
Superintendent reports that on the portion

TWO

confide in our good faith and judgment.

to

o

Colorado, including

ot

This

o’clock.

at 8

commence

Since closing the GREAT CENTRAL PACIFIC

finest portions

of the

some

for railroads.

Tickets ot admission, Gentlemen 50 cts.; Ladies'
25 cts. Supper 25 cts.
The ladies of the X. Y. Z’s will appear in costume
to wait on the tables.
nov27d(d

the Bonds.
Tbe

where it would wait (or years for a population
to give it business, but through a tier of counties which are now producing about twenty
million bushels of grain, most of which is freight

At CONGRESS HAM, .a Tharadag Iteaiag, Dec* ’id.

bank-

the work of

inquiries to those who may

our

themselves, with which

for the Redemption of

Fnnd

supplying

It does not run through a wilderness

will

CONCERT !

PROMENADE

feel the
as

facilities

onr

obtaining reliable information—to

Government Land Grunt of three Million
in

large experience, and

It runs/rom the great lumber regions of the
North, through a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.

ASP

Ln addition to this the Bonds

a

Connected with the Spiritualist Association
give a

rates, are enti-

ers,

oar

Concert Grand Piano is trom the celebrated
Messrs. Geo. Steck & Co., New York.

The Sewing Circle

what

to

tled to the confidence ot investors.
The pressure ot this want has led

also secured by

Tne

through the richest and most

runs

miles shorter than any other.
It runs through the great coal fields of Southern Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and must be carried.

Seats 75 cts.

Reserved

makers,

forms ot investment more profitable than Govern-

importance of directing onr own attention

are

advice

addressed to us daily, show how univer-

are

This road

thickly settled portion of this magnificent
State, and is the only link wanting to connect
St. Louis and St. Paul by a direct line, 147

away.

securities in the market would aftord the necessary

Government Tax,

of

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

thorough accompanist.

a

No pains will be spared to make this entertainment the greatest musical success of the season, and
the Director hopes that the taste and good judgment
of Unpeople of Portland will not allow the great
AlidaTopp to visit Portland tor the first and only
time she can appear here, without a generous recognition. The price ot admiss'on need keep none

the many tower-priced

Bare than the Interest upon this new Lean

Bret mortgage ot the

Air. JT. A. Howard,

Mortgage Bond?,

Free

great French and German masters, Vieuxtemps
David.

and

Five-Twenfy bonds, and

felt by many holders who desire

s

First

Air. Barnard Lialenaaa. The most eminent
violinist in this country; favorite pupil of the

material decline in Gold toward par, and

assurance

gations, besides

extending

exquisite

lower rate ot interest, may at .any time extinguish,

sal

Kansas,

of

from

Seven Per Cent. Gold

JeaaieE. Hull,ot New York, MezzoSoprano.

the ability of the Government to fund them at a

the Road, the Rolling Stock and

Franchise ot this first-class Railway, besides

a

ITS

The N, Y. Sun's review says: "To an
voiee Miss Bull adds the charm ot beauty and loveliness ot person.”

enduring astbe faith of the nation

be realized

OF IOWA.

Aliaa

security

a

Central Railroad

Soprano.

The desire to capitalize the premium which may
now

the extension ot the Railway from

Mortgage

so a

stable and

as

which

distance ot 237 miles, of which 12 miles
and

longer pay, and

Dec. 10th.

Alias Aaaie S. Whisiea, Boston’s Favorite

itself.

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

pleted,

remuneration which

use a

no

Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

are

longer needs, and offer

no

XT 0 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
±y ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
advanced
Cash
on
all
prices.
descriptions oi goods.

The artis s engaged for this concert (which is one of
the series ofM’lle AlidaTopp’s Farewell Concert*)
of the highest order.
ARTISTS:
Aft’lleAlida Teppa, acknowledged the greatest
in
lady Pianist the world.

needful in their

less

no

36 A- 38 (Jaien St., Pe>|aa«l

B. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer

HALL I

Friday Evening,

which capital not

and place, for the common welfare, than

need

Sheridan, in Kansas,

a

Grand Concert!

bonds—is compelling the search for other safe

which the government

New Seven Per Cent (Thirty Year

near

Wo*.

Will give social attention to the disposal ol l eal
Will also
Estate at either public or private sale.
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Keal
Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
for gale, either public or private.
Refers by permission to J. W. Muuger A Son, David Thompson, Portland; Gen. Franklin Smith,
Joshua Nye. Waterville; Spencer, Vila A Co Leonard A Co., Boston,
novldtr

in-

rate ot

TA YLOIt.

Auction and Commission Merchant,

Harley Newcomb,

it certain

au26-lt

HEN it Y

no

desires

private sale.
appraisal ot Merchandise,

E. M. PATTEN A CO, having sold their luLrest
in the Auction,Commission and Brokerage busmens,
to Robert A. Bird,esq,with pleasure name him to the
public t.8 their successor, believing that he will receive from tie public the same generous patronage
that we have enjoyed for many past years.
aul.tl

Floor Manager.—HENRY P. WOOD.
Managers-GEO. P. GROSS; WAf. BRADLEY;
Db. S. C. GORDON; JAMES H. SMITH.
Kg*Danclng at 8 o’clock.
MUSIC BY
CHANDLHB.
LY'Retieshmcutj will be served In the Senate

be derived from investment in govern-

can

The enterprises ot Peace,

For the sale ot its

secured upon

Concert,

Ot Boston, will give

the national credit—rendering

employed

have accept

we

Estate bv either public or
Will also attend to the
Ac.
August 26, 1809.

Tuesday Evening, December 7th.

entire floating capital or the country, and diverted

sound to meet

And Keal Estate Brokers.
14 Exchange Street.
Will give special attention to the disposal ol Keal

CITY HALL,

this cause, combiued with the patriotic faith ot the

CO.,

E. M. PATTEN A CO.,

Auctioneers,CouimissioiiMerchaut!''

that, from

attractive

so

Successors to

To be given by the Young Ladies ot the First Parish

government, and the consequent cheapness ot its

securities, rendered them

A 7 BIRD &

R

6BAN1)

saiely invested.

BAILEY. Auctioneer

will

prof-

more

F. O.

glveu at sale, which
hundred
take place at 12 o clock December 16th, at the
18
street.
Exchange
O.
Bailey,
office ot F.
EDWARD ROBINSON.
decWtd
Auctioneer.
F. O. BA IDE V,

CHURCH,

Glees, Madrigals and Quartettes will be suug by
leading Artists ol Portland.
Tickets 25 cents each. To be bad at Alisa Haleb's
Millinery store, 347 Congress Street, Robinson’*
Book Store, under Falmouth Hotel, and Lowell*
Senter’s, Exchange Street.
dectdtd

itable forms ot Investment in which money may l>e

During the

LITERARY
behalt ot

HEN BY J. UIHBAY, ESQ.

equal rate ot

an

on

Ac.

For Sale at Auotion!
?art ,n common and undivided of the
a/iwa-v buildings Situated on tlie southerly
Side of Danforth Street, and
being the homestead
ot the late Wm.
premises
Merrill,deceased, aud havninety-three teet, and a depth ot one
ing a front ot five
leet.
and
terms

Readings from Trencli, Burns,Tennyson, Dickens,
Ingoldsby, by

compared with

as

Apl 29.

and

halj

a

Carriages, Harnesses,

Tuesday Evening, Dee. tth, cansmrueing
al 8 o’clacb.

debt

the national

it apparent that the

render

per cent, interest.

..

Erie preferred...
50
Tho gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank

national

our

approaching-when the Five-Twenty bonds

time is

and

the agency ot the

COMMERCIAL,
Receipts br

re-

sources

on te

HALL.

AND

MUSICAL

Entertainment

the waste and cost of War, now call for the capital

APPREHENDED TROUBLE FROM THE MORMONS.

The destination of the troops stationed at various posts in New York harbor is stated to be
posts in and around the Mormon Territory.—
It is stated that the attitude of the Mormans
bas recently been of a hostile character and
that they have formed a camp of 15,000 men.

A

and the reduction ot the national debt and improve-

Yew Fork, at the option of the holder, without

Rev. C. Voyzey, who has been on trial before an ecclesiastical court in York, England,
has been found guilty of the charges of
heresy
and excluded from the Church of England.

Saturday, at 11 o'clock a. m.,
Every
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hois*

COt/QIiESS

Correspondents:,

Customers and

our

time

has been chosen

A Memphis dispatch claims
Alcorn by 20 000 majority.

Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auetiou

■Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
(lentlemtii’s Tickets 50 cents; Ladies -5 cl*.
Dec 2dtd

The rapid accumulation of capital lor investment,

Three 'Millions of Acres in the Slntefoi

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Kingston, Nov. 21, via Havana, Dec. 2.—A
quantity of powders and arms has been discovered in the port ol Maria, supposed to be

LANCASTER HALL,
Saturday Evening, Dee. 4th, lsat.

November 8,18G9.
To

at

&c.,

Hardware,
Auction.

AT

Will commence thcir Second cour,e of Pr0Iuenadc

tfo. 5 Nassau Street, Hew York,

longer

$6,500,000.

in

Jamaica.

iti

Dealers

Government Securities.

ment

Joal field and pinery.

WEST INDIES.

Congress.
Wm. Esseard, Democrat,
Mayor of Atlanta, Ga.

and

SALES.

ofllce, on SATURDAY next, Dec. 4ih, at 10
o'clock A. M., to dote sundry consignments,
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Hair Mattrass**, Feather
Beds, Sinks, Tables, Chairs, Sotas, Lounges, 1 cate
Rifles, Secretaries, Spring Mat trasses, Damaged
Hardware, Nails,Screws, Buts, Tools, Ac..Cracker.
Tubs, lour Cook Stoves, Parlor and Air-Tight
Stoves, Mirrors, Pictures,Carpets, Blankets, Crockery and Glass Ware, Clothes Bearers, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
dec2dtd

the

FOREST CITY BAND
Bankers

ment ot

GOLD

Furniture,

Promenade Concert!

|

gratetu lly and honorably to repay It.

A PAOIFIO RAILWAY

AUlTlOiN

RNTRRTA TNM f"*TS.

Office of FISK & HATCH,

The

And in Successful Operation far 437 miles

DOMINION OF CANADA.
OPENING

Harvey Fi«k.

Testers.

Fnnd Bands,

Paris, Dec. 2.—The governments of France
and Great Britian are making great efforts to
settle the matter at issue between the Sublime
Porte and the Viceroy of Egypt.|

OUR SHIPPING INTERESTS.

110*

U0|

Pepperell Manufacturing Company.

First Mortgage Land-Grant and

London, Dec. 2.—The ship Joseph Holmes
of Boston, Capt. Moody, which sailed from
New York on the 31st ot October for Glasgow,
experienced a heavy gale, sprung aleak and
was abandoned; no date. The crew were saved
and landed at Holyhead yesterday.
*
■Trance.

_|

A. S. Hatch.

before been deemed sufficiently

Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Eastern Kaiiroao.
Michigan Central Kanroad.
Bates Manoiacturing Company.

SHIP ABANDONED AT SEA.

Funeral of

m&msssssss^&ss^esss
MTSCELtiAinEOtJg.

attention from other classes ol securities which bail

This Loan anounts to $6,500,000.

EUROPE.
Great Britain.

The Political Dirlaiou of Virginia.

short
Bulk

for shoulders

sides 16c;
16jc packed.
Bacon inactive; shoulders 15c; clear rib sides 18c;
clear sides
18jc packed. Lard 18j @ 19jc. Sugar
fjjred Hams 21 @ 22c. Live Hogs firm at 10 00 @

Kansas Pacific

New Orleans, Dec. 1.—The Republican
the internal revenue collections for the
listrict of Louisiana for the month of November at $168,000 ; increase of $108,000 over the
same month last year.

way.

sales.

no

demand
clear sides

a

I86i

DESTRUCTIVE

of the E. dc N. A. Rail-

there is

Atl2jc;

THE BUELL DEFALCATION.

Cleveland,

not

98c. Mess Pork dull at 31 50;

time

10 50.

LOUISIANA.

THE SOUTHERN ELECTIONS

Miiixi and 111 ® 113 for sound. Oats heavy; sales1
51,000 bush.; State 65® 66c; Western t:4i@68c.—
Beer steady and
unchanged; sales 1500 bbls. Pork
9rm; sales 3200 bbls.; new mess 32 50 @ 32 78; old do
» 00@ 33
60; prime 23 50 ® 24 00. Lardflim; sales
370 tierces; steam 181
@ 194c; kettle 19*@20Jc.—
Whiskey firmer; sales 350 bbls.; Western 104®
1 04*
Sugar quiet; sales 168 hhds.; lair to good rettnlng 10* @ Ale. Molasses quiet; sales 150hhds.:
New Orleans 72
@ 82c. Tallow unchanged. Linseed
[jntet. Freights to Liverpool steady; Colton per
iteam jd; Wheat per do 5d.
Chicago, Dec. 2.—Flour dull and a shade more
wtjve; Spring extias at 3 37j @ 5 50. Wheat active
and higher; sales No. 1 at 94
jc; No. 2 at 52* @ 92*c;
in the afternoon No. 2 was
irregular at 91c cash and
Beller December and 91 jc seller last halt December.
Corn auiet and weak at 80c tor No. 2; In the afternoon No. 2 was dull and nominally at 80c. Oats are
steady and unchanged, ltye active 76c for No. 2.—
Barley dull at 85c tor No. 2. High Wines firm at 95
Provisions firm. Mess Pork higher at 3150
J7c.
32 00 tor
January delivery and 30 60 cash. Lard
Bic cash and 18*c seller
January. Bulk Meats firm;
rib middles, 10 days salted, 14jc and 25 days
salted 15c; shoulders 20 da>s salted 11
jc. Green
Hams steady at 15c. Dressed Hogs
quiet and higher
at 11 50 @12 80. Live
Hogstactive at 10 00 @10 40
for good to choice and 10 50
@ 10 75 for extra prime.
Cattle quiet, steady and firm at 3 50 @ 4 75 tor common to good
cows, and 5 5 @ 6 00 for lair to medium
Stetrs.

§

MISSISSIPPI.

INTERNAL REVENUE RETURNS.

PRESS.

--

Opening

-

on

•

TELEGRAPH TO THE

THE WALKER STATE COMMITTEE.

-Lin nEuuisu.-A very pleasant anair came
off at the residence ot Mr. Rufus Rand last
evening. It being the occasion of the tenth
anniversary of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs.

m ^rrw

care

MR. MC FABLAND.

yesterday.

United In
The great Teacher follow
From all error tree,

was

with the causes which led to the terrible struggle between the allied powers and Russia. He
then described with great minuteness and detail the excitiug and thrilling incidents rs witnessed by himself, at the battles of the Alma,

He lived about an honr, but was unconscious.
His remains were brought home to this city

ana

JJIWUAIJ U|

“Siege of Sebastopol.” The lecturer first noticed the history and geography of the Crimea,

carelessly handling the pistol when it
exploded, and that he did not fire intentionally.

cate.

The snetion ot Grace
Oh Father Impart,

I»»

The lecture at Gorham by the Rev. Samuel
Paine, of Oxford, on Wednesday evening, was
one of unusual interest.
His subject was the

he was

To seek Thee In prayer,
Ever trusting for strength,

BOWIOU

partaken of.

without

the report of a pistol rushed
down, and fouud that the shot had taken effect in his head, the pistol being still in bis
left hand. The conclusion is irresistible that

Leading thy people
In worship most true;
Thy praise,

UUW

short

beautifully.

Swindling Operation.—A man Darned Orlando C. Brown, went to the store of A. P.
Fuller & Co., on Fore street, on Tuesday, and
wanted to buy two barrels of lard oil for the
P. S. & P. K. R. Co.
They were sent to the

deck

To Join lu

And

was

a

in the

pieces

Not
Suicide.—It
appears that Capt.
McLellan of the brig
George Burnham” did
not commit suicide as at first reported, but
that he shot himself accidentally. At the time
of the occurrence of the accident Capt. McLellan was lying in his berth. The crew on

Thus to his life-work,
Anointed anew,

Tha'.patter

drill, displaying
proficiency
tactics, and at the conof
the inspection a pleasant collation
clusion
through with

went

their

thing that

a

thy blest spirit
Dove-like descend
Go this our pastor,
Teacher and iriend:
Out from the cloud-rifts
Approval now breathe,
And this our service
Great Father receive.

Thy promise and

P. L. I.—The Portland Light Infantry were
mustered into the State service and inspected
last night by Gen. John M. Brown. They

Brief Jottings.—The rumor in reference to
the stealing of Father Muller’s body is without

the spread of the
rapid
flames. John E. Dow & Son of this city had
an insurance on the property.

Let

*

foolish enough to send out in this
way an article that would not commend itself.
We conclude therefore that the “Dirigo Folding Bosom’’ advertised in another column,
will stand the test and alter a fair trial come
to be considered almost a necessity. Try it
and see.

ing. Throughout the day previous he was
gradually sinking, and as early as 8 o'clock in
the evening he bade his friends good bye. He
could recognize no one after 9 o’clock. Every-

not be saved

Suppliant call.
Head of all churches
Dwelling in light.
By thy great wisdom,
Guide us aright.

t

would be

shall be placed in competent
no reason why the speculation should not prove a paying one.

even

to our

same

on

lMlallftKi«a of (lie Rev. W, B Gibba.

a

which says that the
from Scotswood Suspension Bridge
to the High Level Bridge. Brown had the
north side, and got the best away, haviug halt
a length’s lead ot Sadler at the start.
Sadler
who rowed rather wide, allowed Brow* to increase his lead at the end of the first two miles
at which point Brown was three lengths ahead.
Then a splendid race ensued, Sadler gradually
getting up to Brown: but when only one hundred yards from the finish Sadler, who was only haif a length in the rear, had to give un,
being pumped out. Brown rowed to the finish.
The race was rowed down in 21 m. 23s.
was

cozy little temple of the Drama.
But everybody will admit that the Portland
Theatre is not adapted to the wants of a large

supplying

Thursday.—State vs. William Hayes. Larceny of a can of milk. His case was continued to Friday morning.
State vs. James Ryan. Intoxication. Fined

Newcastle-on-the-Tyne,

course

When a man offers to supply the public free
of cost with an article that he keeps for sale,
in order that the merits and quality of the

House.

PRESIDING.

Brown's Match with Sadler.—All w>
get touching Brown's recent victory over William Sadler (brother of the celebrated Joseph)
in the latest foreign papers is a
telegram from

ting up, even if conducted on the most costly
scale, will ever induce them to go there. This
is owing to prejudice, because Dcering Hall is

city.

Municipal Court.

College, delivered

matter for rejoicing

now a

Webb.

JUDUE KINGSBURY

a

ber of people in this city, Portland Theatre or
Dcering Hall, the place will always remain the
same, and no change of name, or iuternal fit-

interest

& Strout.

it will be

condition, and the thanks of the community are due the proprietors for the radical
changes they have effected. But with a num-

Chas. H. Adams vs. Samuel B. Krogman.
Action of replevin for furuiture, which defendant alleges belonged to the Preble House.
Not finished.

Shepley

instance,

j

old

Court.

of

proiip Opera-IlodM,
cess ol incubation which would result in tho
much desired building, that we are almost
afraid that we shall he looked upon like the
little boy in the fable who was
always calling
out—wolf 1 But if the wolf will
really come
in this

TAPLEY J. PRESIDING.

Thursday.—No business
transacted this morning.

,

rather than sorrow. It is very true that the
Portland Theatre has been lately fixed up so
that it displays a great improvement over its

_

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Promenade Concert—City Hall.
auction column.
Auotiou Sale—F. O.Bailey.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Portland A Rocheitor R.*•
Inland Koute-Bosi ASturdlrant.
MalM»0.andSoirar-Wm. Chase.
Boat Stolen—F. M. Giant.
For Sale.
Something New—A\er Brothers.
Mare for Salo—M. L. Merrill.
Molasses—Heo.S. Hunt.
Houee tor $1,800.—Geo. R. Davis & Co.
Money to Loan—Geo. R. Davis & Co.
Notice-Estate Jabe* 0. Woodman.
Central ping 8tore— Emmons Chapman.
New Raisins-Emery & Furbish.

Supreme Judicial

An Ovkka Hotish -We have soolleti ia'kfed
and spoken of plans in

ParlHea, Wssks s.d
nlwant had the best

A. I have

per tec?or’not
Jrn't*myAOoSfalTI®
prices."

ot tint

f,,11**®

“**

quality

on

account cl tow
°

t«p22dtstl

r

]fi#

G.

Nov 23-eod2wis

PALMER.

>

in.

gr*

in r-ii ..

iinnwii

.***?**,■.II

A Good House for $1750,
on Brattle Street, contains eight gou.l
1J rooms;
good cellar.
AY. II. JERK IS,
.....
Apply to
to City lla i.
Gaboon Block, next
2-dlw-teodtt

TO TOCN—On iir«>t class mortgages, in
OEO.B. DAVIS & CO., Real
sum* to
Estate and Mortgage Brokers, No. 1 Brown s Block,
streets.
nov22dlw
corner Brown and Congress

MONEY

sa°

SALE—Good 2J story House (new), 11 rooms,
* ra*. hard and soft water, arranged tor two families, within live minutes walk of City Hall, tor $4000,
Terms. $800 cash; balance $300 per year. GEO. It.
DAVIS & CO.. No. 1 Biown’s Block*, cor. Congress
and Brown streets.
nov22dlw
STORY COTTAGE—7 rooms, gas, haul
i
and soft Wdter, on Cedar street. tfGOii
eish: $3o • per year. GEO. it. DAVIS & CO., corner Congress and Brown streets, Brown’s Block.
nov22dlw
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Situation Wanted
Has been engaged for tie
n a St. Louie mill.
Address

a

"^Se'rTl^^
Book

diw* M?r8ha1’-

“«'«• Mt'

■”

Friends

Address,

J.

(Box 575.1

w

FATTEN EITt H,
llntiforil, Conti.

Wanted.
a

d«cl*lw

DRUMMOND,

iiulScudlt10U Exchange

to the Proprietor,
F. S. CM AN DLL R,
Oct 1st.

Possession given
auu

Bethel.

nice

mA

two

s'nrv

allies out ol llio city.

Apply

SITUATION

A

lew

a

to

MAIVKJBI,
Boot and

Three

For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKEK, Esq..
Brunswick, Me.

In

(wo

IVew Firni-rfawa

corner

are

ready

are

for

fmail

a

Nov

“RENT,”

finished; wood-shed, carriage-house anil large barn,
good repair.

tools and hay can be had with the farm
Apply to Mrs. MARTHA C. LAURAon the premises, or
W. H. JERRIS.
«
Real F.state Agent, Cahoon Block, next east of City
Hall.
ov22eod&w2w»

wanted.

IJarreei-ekej

ALanding,in Freeport. One of the
best Farms in town, containing
about fiRy acres; cut 35 tons of hay
g3|1
last year.
Good chance for sea
dressing as the river is navigable to the larro. Buildrate.
first
Two
ings
story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
lor two families;
nice stable and other buildings.
'I his place is only 3-4ihs ot a mile irom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be had.
Enquire ol DANIEl CITRUS, on the premises
or of W. H.JKRRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall.
je7-TT&S«X?W2t tlamti

fTUJE subscriber oflers for sale the Farm formerly
X owned by Capt. Wm. Buekuaro, situated at
Yarmouth loreside, one ruile Irom the seashore and
one and a lialt miles irom Yarmouth Falls
It contains about sixty aores, a part of it under a
high
stale of cultivation; excellent buildings in good repair; a valuable orchard; plenty ot water, and a
large quantity of timber. Come and see. Terms
rtas nable.
no2tidltw3t* YV. E. BUCKNAM, on the Farm.

Coal and Wood l
ARGO of

Coal, brie Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
(AAlso
J lot furnace*, ranges,cooking purposes. <£c &c.
Nova

Scotia Wood, delivered iuanv
cargo
] art ol the citv, both cheap lor cash.
WM. ri. WALKER,
(Ctndtt
No. 24J Commercial Street.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
0
in the whole history of
Probablyhasnever before
medicine,
anything won so widely and so deeply

upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
series 'of years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in tlfcir estimation, as it lias become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous aff ections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every
and indeed as all
arc sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Luugs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma i3 always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.

family,

ItroHchitls i8 generally cured by taking the
Cherry Sectoral in small and frequent dose*.
.So generally are its virtues known that we need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities are fully
maintained.

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
Fo" "Vever and Ague, Intermittent Fevev,
Chiil Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &e.,
and indeed all tho affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic

poisons.

As iis name implies, it does Cure. and does not
fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it in nowiso injures anv patient. The
number and importance of its cures in the ague distn is, are
literally beyond account, and we believe
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments wo
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
vases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
Unacrhmated persons, either resident' in, ot
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be proby taking the AGUE CURE dally.
tected
\ or Liver Complaints, arising from
torpidity
< the
Liver, it is an excellent remedv, stimulating

Complaints, it is

excellent remedy, producing many truly reirk able cures, where other medicines had failed.
Prepared by Du. .T. C. Ayer & Co., Practical
I Analytical Chemists, Lowell,
Moss., and sold
a! round the world.
in

PRICE, $1.00 PER POTTLE.

Ihxily

No. t Printers’

Office,

Exchange.

Exchange Street.

BOOK,

JOB

PBIMfe,

fitoented wish Ncataasu and Pespstdli,
refurnished our oaten since th«
completely
Fire, with all kinds of New Material.
Presses, &c.. we nro prepared on the sboif-

possible notice to accommodate
tWenda and tlie public with

Caras, Tags, Blanks, Labels.
every description ol

„avesuperior facilities

it O O H

Augusta
tor.

Printing.
lot the execution

oi

S, P A 31 P It L E T S

Cntalogfnc«, &e..
lor neatness and dispatch cannot l>osurpassed
CS”’" Orders lrorn Ihe country solicited, to which
prompt attention will he paid.
Which

Press «I©lb OifSiec1!
No, 1 Printers’
Exchange,

_Exchange St., Portland.
LOVE AND MONEY.
Secrets oi Love, or the Charm of Eden, the
J'Ove Philter and Great Secret of Fascin(once iu J’our possessoin
wnittS1'! 111
div> tpn iam tIle undying love ol any one you w>BU)
New
\en KecciPt«. Beaulitul Pictures,

A?ts'h"8’
Secrets, sc., oil
mailed lrc’e11 toaAddress,
T,11{ich>T.Choice
F. WOOD,
38“m
New Jgrrese
-I_-____Vernou,

Death to
Pin-W<rms.
Eminent physician, say that morc
9ickne„ am
from
children resulis
Pin-Worms than trom

A safe and effectual
remedy lor these
troublesome and often dangerous pests is found jn
DIV COUl.D’S PIN-WORM SYRUP, cure for
adults and children warranted without
injury t0
health. Price 75 cents. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co.,
w Cinio
aoston, and all druggists.

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful Cure
remedy for female weaknesses, made from
fplJIs
J an Indian recipe, is entirely
vegetable, and cure

without supporters. Manufactured and sold by Mrs.
biniuj Belcher, Kandolpli, Mass. General Agents
Geo.(J. Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass.Demas Barnes
Co, 21 Park Kow, New York.
JJ. Hay General Agent tor Maine.

druggists everywhere.

weow1y21

Guy Turner,Proprie

School

Family
At

Biddeford.
Biddeefobd House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Biddeford Pool.
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Boys

1

Me.

Rev. GEO. A. PERKIN'S, Principal.
The Winter Session will begin Dec. 1,1869. Send
for Circulars. Apply early.
oc21cod3w

TO LET.
To Let.
OUSE AND STABLE wilhin three miuutcs'
Ailwalk
ot Market Square. House contains

Boston.
American IIoust*, Hanover st. S. Kice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

seven

Enquire

rooms.

C. A. KENNARD,
69 Franklin St.

ol

nov30eod2w*

Proprietors.

Revere House. Bowdoin Square, Bulfincb. Ping-

Good Stand for a Grocer.
BE LET—Two good stores in Cahoon Block.
next to City Hail. Capital location ior the Grocery and provision business. Desirable nei«hborbor.d. Rent low. Apply to
\V. H. JERK1S,
in the block.

Co., Proprietors.

TO

James Hotel—J. P.M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.
Sr.

nov29dlwteodtf_

B»yam’s Poud.
Bryant’s Pour House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie*

Adams House.

tor.

CLASS ROOMS TO LET, in suile
single,
FIRST
to tamilies
single gentlemen, including board.
or

or

Bethel.
Chandler House, P. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’is.
Chapmax House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

without

Also board

rooms

Portland, November 27.

at reasonable
d2w

CORNER

a good I wo
nme acres ot land.

Po23

lf___.

C.

Corniala.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor

To Let.

PLEASANT tiont room with board, to a genand wile, in private family, within live
minutes walk ot Post Office. Address F.
W., Press
Office.

A tleman

Damnritcotla Mills
Housf, Alexander McAllister,

DamarisCotta

Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A.
Hahn, Proprietor.

Danville Junction.
Cl*11k’s
Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

LET!

TO

large rooms on Congress St.
fpWO
X
at 306
368, tortcims

IE.
Fallo,
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t,
Proprietor.

Store
Congress St.

enquire

oct7tf

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram
Baston, Proprietor.
Kendall* Mill*, Me.
J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

No.

ocltl_LYTNCH, BARKER

CO.

&

"toleiT"

Mechanic Fall*.
Eagle Hotel, N II Peakes, Proprietor.

L10UR first class stoies on Exchange St. betw een
Middle and Fore Sts. Applvto

lVapIe*.

I

Sons, Propriesorsi

YV. H.

Korridgewock.

ANDERSON,

office of Nathan Webb, Esq.,
No. 59 Exchange .street.

At

Pep21t t

DANFORTn House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor

To l>e E*ef.

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietor?.

Possession Given At Once I
rHE tog® store on Commercial street, head
Whart, together with the Wharf a nd
J Widgery’s
11 tas tour Counting rooms, also a
ij
large Sate,
lias
been occupied as a
Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely
adapted lor a Fish Es-

Norway*

»

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

tablishment.

Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi-

Kent low. Enquire
May 21-dlt

Prop’r.

on

the prcm'ses.

LETT

TO

Old Orchard Bench*
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham,
Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard IIoubf, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor.
Bussell House, R. S. Boulsicr, Prorrictor.

on comer ol
STORES
kj fitted up in good

Pearl and Cumberland sis.,
stylo lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
Millinery business, with ctmeulcd cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Kow
ready lor ocnr

Oxford*
House—A.birt G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Apply to

cupancy.

J. L.

Penh’* Inland*
Union House-AV. T. Jones, Proprietor

augCdlt

Portland*
Adams House, Temple St., John
Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G.
Perry
J
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge,
Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Coni,
opposite
the Grand Irunk Railway.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City
H^tel, Corner cfCongress and Green street
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor,
Portland House, 71 Green St. R.
Potter, Prop’r.
1'Bwi8 * Co-

FARMER,
47

J. H.

Proprietor.

Dan forth street.

Murphy,

Merchant Tailor,
want of

Seasonable Garments

and

Winter

Goods I

Fresh from the

New
DePBt’ «*»•

York and Boston Markets !
Comprising all the]

IIill.

Hubbard Hotel, H. Iluboard, Proprietor.

Latest

Raymond’* Village.
Of.ntral House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

of

French,

ftaro*
Saco Koibe—J T. Cleaves & Son. Troprif tor.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

J'

dlcowliegan*
Turner House. A. C.
Wade, Propi fetor.
Brewster’s Hotel, s. b. Brewster.
Proprietor.

hlmMin'h’.t’tSS^h^Mrf8 Bd,Kb?nd8
nd. has
“

,*,.„ lnXg,Til“'
deceased“s b-'Ving demands

as

the estate of sa;d
upon
the same; and all
“1 Bs,aie are
called upon to make payment to
CHARLES A. B. MOItSE, Executor

,,xbi!dt

Portland, Oct 10th, 18C0.

o&Mtawsi.

ISelaiBid

the

Scenes,

-by-

The Great Reformer of the Stage,

YES t YES !
I

YES !

f IS-

€
:

MENDS CROCKERY, GLASS, and
No Family should he
WOODEN WARE.
without it. Don’t fail to try it. Eorsalehy Druggists, Grocers, and Fancy Goods Dealer?.
rililAT

1

Manufactured only by the

Glu|En« Manufacturing Company,
24 Water Street Boston.

ocl3eod3m

THE LEADING'CHimCHMUSIC

«e®

Book of flie Season!
THE

The Standard remedy for biliousness with the
medical profession is the Anti-Bilious Pill oi the
American Pharmacopoeia. And iis reputation has
been well enough deserved. But It is a Pill, nevertheless, and most people of fenslMlity li-el something about as big as a meeting-house coining into
tlieir thioat whenever a pill is spoken of.
DODD’S
NERVINE AND INVIGORATOR acts
efficiently
on the biliary organism ; it irritates neilher stomach
nor intes ine in its operation ; and what is VERY
IMPORTANT, as all good nurses know, it is MOST
AGREEABLE TO TAKE, being as
pleasant to
the palate as any delicate wine. We all know how
it is with Cod Liver Oil. In a pure state it is excellent tor certain conditions of debility, and particula: ly in tendencies to Consumption; and vet
many
ot the best physicians decline to
prescribe it because
it so dreadfully sickens the patient.
That, they sac
makes it do more harm than good.
Wi'li Dodd's
Nervine all this becomes obsolete.
For sale by ail Druggists. Price
oc22-8wt

or no
a

cnarge marie.
day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are us weak and emaciated as
though they bad
the consumption, and by their friends are
supjiosed to
Us7e it. All such oases yield to (he
proper and oitiy
oorrect courts of
treatment, ami in a short err s »-e
made tf rejoice in perfect healtn.

at Curacoa
lots to suit purchasers.
DELIVERABLE

or

in

in'1

New York, in

JOSEPH FOZTLKE’S SONS.
Oct22-2aw4w

New

York.

hue, again changing

to

and

SSilSA*

h

cured cf Deafness and Catarrh
remedy, and will Fend them-eipt free.
no22t4w MRS. M. C. LEGOETT,
was

by

a

No.HPr

Bronchitis

or

Alien’s

-How made in 10
V J-Lx TjUfA J-bdrugs. For

VTTJtvfi- A "R

hours without

Circulars,

SAGE, V inegar Works, Cromwell, Conn.

address L.

no22tsw

Logan.

A

liCENES^

high-toned, rapid selling bookT

A

conT-

plete expose otAbe show-world. C50 pages- GO en’
gravings. Prospectus and Sample Iree toAgenls.
PARMKLEE & CO., Philadelphia,
n--)22t8w

henry

or

TARRANT St CO., NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Ect.

W H A. T

MiddletowrT,

Dr. J.

PLYMOUTH

IN

PULPIT,

Are being read by people ot every clast and denominalon all over this country and Europe.
They are
lull ot vital, beautiful religious thought and feeling.
Plymouth Pulipit is published weekly, and contains
Mr. Beecher’s Sermons and Prayers, in form suitable
tor preservation and binding.
For sale by all news
dealers. Price 10c. Yearly subscriptions received
by the publishers ($S) giving two handsome volumes
of over 400 pages each. Halt yearly, $1,75.
Anew
and superb Steel Portrait ot Mr. Beecher presented
to a’l yearly subscribers.
Extraordinary offer.'
PULPIT ($3) and THE
PLYiliUlTII
UllUKUfil UNION ($2,50) an Unsectarian, Independent, Christian Journal—1G pages, cut and
Hitched, clearly printed, ably edited, sent to cue
undress lor 52 weeks tor four dollars.
Special
inducements to canvassers andthose getting up
clubs. Specimen copies, postage tree, lor 5c.
J. 15. FORD A:
Co.,Pub’s, Park Row, N. Y.

Walker’s

Vinegar Bitters ?

DO YOU WANT A

TIME

KEEP Eli?

ask your watchmaker for BOR EL & COURVOiSlJCK NICKEL EQUILIBRIUM ESCAPE
MENT LEVEIi WATCH. Has no superior in its
excellencey of material anil workmanship. Prize
Medals awarded at London, Paris and Swiss ExpoBit ions tor best performance. These watches are ail
full ruby jewelled and chronometer balance, and
warranted to perform correctly. Liberal discount
to the Trade, and extra discount to dealers who will
act as
anil make it a speciality to sell them as

IF

a

so.

agents
standard watch.

QUINCE

&

KRUGLER,

8 # 10 John St., (up stairs.) New York,
Wholesale Agents tor the Manufacturers.

Only

nov25-eod6vv

Mfc;NT.—$10 a day, and constant
employment in a light, honorable, and profitable business.
Great inducements offered. Samplegfree. Address with Biamp, JAMES C RAND
&• Co., Biddefbrd, Me.
sep20-12w
kinds uf book and job printing
tall executed at this office.

All

*0r

SPraia*

15,1S69.

Biddeford,

,,

!

Painter

s

/

phere.

Manufactured, sold and put up by the Maine
Caruohiz
ng Co.
C. E.

BACHELDER

&

Gas

Co., Agent?.

Portland Office, at LEVI S. BROWN’S STORE",
Corner Federal and Temple Sts.
uoIStl

IJ'oi-

Nale.

GOOD WILL and Stand of an okl and well
npilE
A
established Flour Jobbing tudnss with a largo
and valuable lien ot customers, in Boston, requiring
$20,000 to 30,000 capital, is cliered on reasonable
terms
Address, Post Office box 3601, Boston. Mass,
with real name.octau-eodlm*
#

Ihe

JONES,

Blind

Clairvoyant,

to her triends and patrons
that she has returned 1o the city for a short
ot
period
time, having changed trom her former
residence to No 41 Paris st, where she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and future business,
&c. Hours trom 10 o’clock AM to 9o’clock P.M.
Aug 19-dtt
announce

STETSON & POPE,

Pall,

»fK

Street. Office
Icb27dlyr

Tub. Harrol,
K«>er,
Hoop and Olmir

^tavo.

MACHINERY !
STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to .1 feet
diameter; Woodworking Machinery of every
description. Portable and stationery Steam Engines
Machinists’ Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting
*’
&c, manufactured by the
State
Machine
Hay

CYLINDER

Company,

Newton*. I.nne,

.’•,1'.'Y,,T''OMP90y’

Fitchburg,

IIIU

BYRON W11UCOM

Julyl7-dlyear

CLEANSED T

—

AND-

pursued by
rpiIE method
found in recent

in fitting Spectacles
works en the Eye by
and others.
the only one which even
approximates to accuand which keeps the eye in its best condition.
Every reliable Oculist will recommend it as the
only correct method known.
It is extensiv ly practised In all the
larger cities
of this country nud in Europe, but is
usually attended by considerable additional
expense, as ths
is fitted by the Oculist and the correct glassaa
eye
then purchas'd ot tho the Optician. The fitting
and furnishing being united no charge Is made above
the ordinary pi I e ot the glasses.
me

Colors

Perfectly

Restored.

[T in not nece-sary to KIP Ceixts Garments
L dies SACQCES and CAPES.
Coats, Pan is and other garments
hape, as we claim to have the best
tale lor such work.

FOSTER

cfc

or

La-

pressed in good
presseis in tin

SOTS",

Proprietor* Forest City Dye House,

sj,

c:in d*

stcilwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams

facy,

Vo. 315 Coiisrrcss Sti'eeX.
sep4d3m

ocllodCm

V. II. FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange Me.

_

Nedi*

*

a

Cholic.

pHE PAIN-KILLER is good tor scalds and Burns
piIK PAIN-KILLER gives Universal Satisfactioa
certain
for
T11 Cl!fii?1LE*■;K“lni,,,t
;,V;.;;A ,R;V and. ha,,> wthout doubt, Peon
Indli6 a1?^1 EmiT

sy the natives, as well as by the
European
1
n those climates, a sciie
remedy

Economizer

Better Light, Less Heat, No
Smoke,
Decreased Cost, and ITre Atmos-

V'ilnr,inlif..D«lk’^lrw’?*rD*r
No. 10 State Street, Boston.

Nov 13, 1909.
LEONARD ANDREWS,
DANIEL I*OND,
HORACE FORD,
JAMES ANDREWS.
WILLIAM K. FOGG,
GEO. W. HATCH,
SILAS P. ADAMS,
ROBERT ADAMS,
STEPHEN LOCKE,
Trustees of said Society.

CLOrHES

pile. PAIN-KILLER will cuie Dyspepsia.
cure

WOODWARD

Carbonizer, Purifier,

dtt

t -rmtue.

aad

m.rc
s,u 1 >n curing this ler ible
disease than
tny other known remedy, or eveu thi» mnet Vmi
lent or Skilltul Physicians
In

the season. For freight or passage, having good accommodations, applv t »
A.D. WH1DDEN.
No 12 Union Wharf.
tl
Portland, 1st Se 1PC9.

Oct.

j

»

grcat Family

THE

Gan

Hard and White Pine Timber.

fHE

pHE PAIN-KILLER will cure Chilblains.
pHE PAIN-KILLER will cure Cholera Slorbns.
“

C1ENFUEGOS,

WOULD

WEEK.

Notice.

pHE PAIN-KILLER cures the toothache.
TUE PAIN'KILLER :s favorite with ail classes

THE PeAoIMl,eIAgeEK tbe
JII1E PAIN-KILLER will

PER

Alfred street Methodist Episcopal Society, of
Biddeford, will make application to the next
-egislalure of Maine lor authority to repair, remodel
r rebuild tlie'r Church, oil said Allred
street, and
sr that purpose, to sell and
dispose ot the present
< Miurcli
building, or to assess the pews thereof ami
f o do all things
necessary tor the fiuishing and lur1 isliing such church building
upon the site ot the
] resent church, as the Parish or Society shall de-

■■■'

cure

oci9-8wt

TRIP

BAR REMEDy EXTANT.

8°°d

BARQpk
307 tons,
well ibund in sails, rising, etc.:
newly
last year. Now at this Port,
tor particulars enquire of
J. S. WINSLOW &
Co.,

_and Machias,

on

Portland,

DAVIS’ ’‘PAISf HILLER.

R

CO.,

ma.vl5-d6mo_Lawrence, Mass.
F OR
» ALE

——:—Asvenluu, at 10 o’clock,
arrival ol Express trail, lrom Boston, lor
iasport touching at Rockland. Castine, Doer I
on haml and sawed to
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, JUJlifrrhlge and Jouesdimension..
[>ort.
fSARO PWE PLASH.
Returning,will leave Machiasport everv Tnndny
Horning, at 0o’clock, touching at the above-uamhard
id landings, arriving in Portland same night.
pinefi.oorinusikditep.
ROSS & STURDIVANT. General Agents,
BOARD!. For Sale by
179 Commercial Street.
3r

r|IIHEIJ>AiI\ I?1IPI0EP
t
se:: c?“y ai,p“aad *•1 teMltorty“ U b°th lD,Crral and Ex‘
Bruises

Portable Steam Engines,

MISS

Mac

W. A GRAHAM & Co..

*»%{»«;,

ait

COMBINING the maximusi ot
efficiency, dura
bility and economy with Ibo minimum of weight and
price. They are widely and frvorably
known, more
than 675 being in use. All warranted
satislhctory,
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application.
Address
J C HOADLEY &

CablB Pa-“a"e $1’

The favorite steamer LEWIS-

above is correct.

1

fitted npwith fine

TON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Railroad Whan, foot ol State
'St., every

MATHIAS FREEMAN.
We know Mr. Freeman well, and his statement

*

UoOU‘ ^

Desert

in

IHrecUr.

B. ilAlLRY, Kcral Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 22 1809.

9-dGF‘

Respectfully,

^hEkbS*"
t!v

Je7so"

ireight
passage apply to
UKNKF FOX Galt’a Wharf,
Portland,
MES’ t,Ct38 E’ K’ *N,iw Yolk-

ONE

Sn

THEY ABE NOT A VILE 1AN0YHEINH
ho2G 12w_______

Stat“

he taken

Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & C'>.,
Oentleinen—1 have been afllicfcd for ten or twelve
years with Bronchitis in its worst lorm, and have
tried everything that I could buv recoin
mended, but
wiili little or no relief, until 1 used
your ALLEN’S
LUNG BALSAM, which gave me reliet in a short
time. I believe It is the best preparation extant
lor all di.-eases of the throat and lungs, and I feel it
mv duly to say this much tor mv own
case, so that
others may try and get reliet.

California jjEBKV

are

even

**• M„ and leave
M0Jii)AY "*

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

lung; Balsam !

DrUg8ist»-

The Company are not responsible lor
baggage ta
•ay amount exceeding »50 In value (and that
.1) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for tfVerv $500 additional value.
C. J, BK YOURS, Managing

Shippers

aJg&Mgj,,.
Throat Disease.

So.d^^s^

Montreal, Quebeo and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Pails, at 7.00 P. M.
KS~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

on

Mt.

yuebec-

From

or

May

,ur

Pat‘S and ,n,ermeillate

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.

10 lhe Steiners
ear?vl»t4di>t°„#e,“1.tueiir,reis!bt
‘he'l»ys they leave Portland.#
;

r or

Zanesville, Ohio, February 20tli, 1869.

Conn.

ward

MEB910IV9

AKE

Ma1~i^0p,M.S0Ulh

forwarded to and from
Quebec
Hahiax, bt. .John, and all parts ofMontreal,
Maine.

Be Convinced by Positive Proof, and
Tut it Yourself.

Is a beverage particularly adapted to persons of
weak and debilitated constitutions, and those suffering lroiu dyspepsia, loss of appetite, genera! debility, etc. It TAKES THE PLACE cF AND IS
SUPERIOR to ale, porter, and spirituous liquors in
all cases where nourishing beverages and tonics are
needed. Eminent physicians of New York, say:
“We have used Hoff’s Malt Extract in practice,
and the results have been such as to fully justify the
claims made for it; we leel certain that it is destined
to supply a want long lelt.”

at 5

iccommodatious

THOSE AFFLICTED WILL FIND A
REMEDY IN

simple
N. J.

,J'1'D'ri.*?,an'J FraBC°nla

direction!

ftfiSSfe

Mail Train (stopping at all
ita-ions) for Island

MZteT^w£:if,t/rp1ir‘in

and

tor passenger?, making this
the
most convenient and
comtortable route Jor travelers
[jet.ween New York nd Maine.

H

lining nothing

stations.

Lino I

*l>e 18th Inst, the fine

Pie^MK* r"'JHU^SU,AY’

i,Amas.

cou

2Tth
lollows:
Mail train tor South Paris and intermediate statioMs at 7.10 A M.
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.10 PM.
Note This Train will not
stop at intermedlxte

ARRANGEMENT.

mUKSlVAF.aiTp.M^’
Ueahfeffnk
Goods

RAILWAY

CANADA.

™°P S'"1., alter Monday, Sept.
FSSSFiliaS
itStKrrSf!; Trams will run as

Steamship Company

Wharf, Portland,

HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, who
neea a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 11
Preble Street, which they wil find
arranged for their
especial accommodation.
P** Hi*8 *'iectlc Renovating Medicine* are unrivalled meSicacy
and superior virtue in
rvulatin* all
Female irregu-anties. Their action is
fpeciti.’ and
relief m * short time.
•kAl J -S will find it invaluable in
all cases it* ob.tructions after all other remedies have been
tfred m

health,

TRUNK

Central Whart.

0d an<1 aUer

Dli.

may
y
with perfect safety at all times.
p8rt 0f tker0UDtry» with full

LYchang-c Strret,

LITTLE & CO., Agents.

fall ARRAN GEM ENT.

Baltimore.

DiriS° an,l Franconia, will
fW»i,,ea!ner
further notice, run as follows:
wCjAg^USTuntil
Leave Gaits

and will

at

Alteration of Trains.

Stonington.

fjemi-Weekly

Slectic Medical Injlrntat u,

Afclg
JJ™.*
the least injurious Te®etatie'
to the

6RIRD

L-BIM-IHOa, Agent.

NEW

deserip^

$l,o0

I

Maine

DH. J. U. HUUHItji,
Ho. 14 Preble Street,
Preble House,
For .land, Ve.
3?^ ’bcnd^S tamp lor Circular*

An UNFAILING REMEDY for Neur A lig A Facialis, olten effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No torm of Nervous Disease fails to yield to Its wonderful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its use tor a
few days affords the most astonishing relief and rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cme. it
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval of the best physicians. Thousands, in every part ofthe country, gratelully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore tbe tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
$1 00
Postage f» eents.
Six packages.
5 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
TURNER Ac Co., Proprietors,
120 Tremont Mreel, Holton, Mane.
Nev 27-deow-W&S lyr

21-dtT'

**

liontes,

.coppered

Mavf,t8cp.dtf

Address:

TO ii'lfs

Mar

40 1-2

...

dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of
this diwoultv
ignorant ol the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL T7XAKNES3.
caa,Tajr‘¥i'’ b perfect cure in such cases, ana 9
inil and healthy restoration of the
vinery organs.
Peisons who cannot personally consult the Dr.
oan do eg by writing, In a
plain manner, a
diseases, and the appropriate rest-die#
w»U be forwarded immediately.

confident}*]

No.

taken aa usual.

a

t*«5 Pf Peir
correspondence Ptrictly
jiAU
&9 ret vised, if doeired.

choice ot

«'^«:WJOHI?UIW5,SoKS;San§

Freigh t

TICKETS

,U!’reJ®,*e",,r”,,a’?ittl
the ONLY
UNION TICKET OFFICE,

having been fitted
^SyShJSSSSA^up at great evpeuse with » i.™.
" number of
beautiful Slate Booms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T o’elod
and India Whart, Boston, every dav t 5 o’clock P
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.
11 r,n

§alc

Iof

THROUGH

BOSTON,

A

Hardly

oc22f4w

5>0€ld’&
Mervine
Once More.

.IK’OR

r,

ii ~i

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
♦ he WEST, SOUTH
ANDNOKTH-WaT.mralsh-

„J’ W> K1CHARDSON, Agent,
M1-6'111134 Washington st, Boston.

L.
O.
EMERSON.
Tbe best Sacred Music book ever written by the
author. Entirely new. Cho'rs and Congregations
are delighted with it.
Price $ t 50, $13.50 per dozen.
iSridciw.jaa£rii ISHca
Sample copies sent post-paid on receipt ot price.
There are many men oi the age of
thirty who are
OLIVER DITSON & CO., lioston.
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
nnOOfn
fllAC
XT
TUT’CAV p. AA
»T_if—,.
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften
he
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk-

Salt

and

itt'hh

L

Line.

>

(xoing West

Procure Tickets by tbe II

From Boston and Providence Rallway btatlon at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
NttU-R kriSinuluvs excepted) -onnecting with
an..,.W.V:dN »ew and elegant Steamers at Stonington and arriving in New York in time
tor early
trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines.
lu case oi E’og or Storm,
passengers by paving £1
extra, can take the Night Exptess Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P Al, and reaching
New York belore 6 o’clock A. Al.

x'cung men troubled with emissions In steep,—a
oomplamt gensraity the result of a bad habit In
youth.-treated scientifically and a perfect cure wtt-

ranted

Choral Tribute!

1fh®B9Jua4»Cxc 'ffesilfy
iOBbsjcpy Eaipes-ieiAec:

Norfolk

tor

Inside Line via

woo

t-s

are

Safdsti Best and Most Reliable Boates I

Shortest Eoute to New York.

1Have VmtMeaca.
At

If You

“George Appold,* Capt. Solomon Howes.
“Willtam Lawrence,” Capt. Wm. A. Halleft.
William Kennedy ,” Capt. J. C. Parker Jr.
“McClellan” Caut. Frank M. Howes.
Freight iorwarded from Norfotk to Petersburg and
Jtichmond, by river or jail; and by the Va. If Tevn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama And Georgia; and over the Seaboatd and flonnoke ft. ft. to all points in North and South Carolina :
by the Balt. If Ohio It. ft. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Baste tiger acco odations.
Fare including Berth and aMeals
3I5.C0; Uuio to
Norlolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore C5 hours.
For further intormation
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nol7dJm
5.*I Central Wharf, Boston.

that

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of vears, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
_tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Fall9, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtf

who. having abandoned stage life, now exhibits in
vivid colors the whole show world
Bejore and Behind
the Scenes. Being Truthful, Moral, and High-toned, as well as Sensational, Rich and Racv, it outsells all other books, Beautilully illustrated with 40
Spirited engravings, 24 full page cuts, 650 pages, on
rose-tinted paper. Greatest inducements
yetotfered.
Prospectus, Sample Copy, B.xes, and Stationery,
Tree. For Circular, explaining,
address, immediately* EARMKLKE & Co.. Publishers, cither at Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or Middletown Conn.

and

No 87 Middle street,

ceek,

have committed an excess cr any
tag*
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tire r lining rebuke ol misplaced confidence in maturer years
SEER. FOR All ANTIDOTE IN * EASON.
Tee Bains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerv&rif
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition
BTO the Barometer to the whole system.
Am not wait for the consummation that is sure to to
low, do not wait for Unsigbtly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

B E E O H E It’S

wear.

PEAKES, Proprietor.

[-9
iO

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, Twice a

MOTEL,

By the Cargo,

OLIVE LOGAN

Styles,
gentlemen’s

MURPHY,

—

dlaudinh*
Staxdish Housu-Capt Clias
Thompson. pr0p’r,

taken upon

H.

YES 1

Andrews. New Brunmick.
KA,L WayHotel—Michael
Clark, Proprie

the law directs. Ail

for

[German, English
Prussian Cloths!

KorMtm

*1.

SAM ue?,'£<“'!ig1.¥iec,,l,,r
in the Count. „rVBE£LE’la,B

goods

BSTiya first class coat makers wauled.

China*

subscriber has

Before the Footlights

LiGlfi'S AND BEHIND

Fcder*'Rts-

ot tb« Will of
01 Portland,

ANTED.— Agents, Teachers, Students, Clergymen, Farmers sons and daughters and all

AGENTS WANTED FOR BEFORE THE FOOTTHE
by"Olive

'To his large stock ot

Wardfp?oprietOT.C°r

N bee^doiViVV *'!«" ,hat'

.V. II.

.,

OF

Falls,

and address to

Hoboken,

Would respectfully call flie attention of all those in

““ie“T"'C0"8re,,S‘-W-M.
St. J. O. Kidder.
^AWR*NCE House, India
Fall
3V,ld,lle and 1>lum Sts. G.
E.

T"I'r

EAG1.E

JO
22
23

PASSAGE

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamslii

l.eweal Bun

D. a. HI.ANCnARD, Agrat.
H. Shackel, tianeral Agent.
Wm. Flowers, Eastern Agent.
,,
Also Agent for Pacific Steamship
Co., for Calilor
nia, China and Japan.
Mar ^-wOnuJfcdtianl.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts.ol Europe, at lowest .ales.
Through Bills ot Lading giventor Aellast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:
and for Mediteranean polls.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at the company’s offlee, 103 State st. .JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage applv to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
noli)'093Odtt

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
remedies banded out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
This new tirst-class business Hotel is now open the cands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
to the public. All the appointments are new and
preparatory studies lit him tor aU the duties he must
the location, within a few rods of both the Midd'e st. fulfil i yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, parj* ? ig to be the best In the
world,
and Congress st. cais, is one of the most convenient which
are not on,;seless, but always Injurious,
in the city.
loe uniortuunte live | te particular in selecting
his physician, as It is
lamentable yet incontrovertiThe Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arble tact, that manv syphilitic patient* are made misranged in suites. The Propiietor has had experi-. erable with ruiud constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice: for
ence in providing for the public, and confidently exis a point generally conceded
by the best syphllograpects to welcome all his old friends who come to It
dbers, that the study and management of those come
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every dlainto should engross the whole time of
those who
would be competent and successful in their treaiattention will be given to the want sot guests.
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general
27.
practiJuly
__dtf
tioner, having neither op|>ortttnlty nor time to ID akin modi acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making sn Indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and dangerous
wsapon, the Mercury.
Mechanic
Maine.
JOHN SAWVJKB, Proprietor.

at

VU Boston, New York Central, Bntlalo and Dstr„n
For information applv at Brand Trunk
Office opposite Preble House, Market
Square, Portland.

and all

thtfibil:.

Uitiise to

deduction

uy any other Ronto, tiotu Ma'ue
ilWffMFiA'-u all Points West.all rail, rm the
GRAND
TRUNK
RAILWAY

rect.

Uent,

standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tie
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pet"
fact and permanent cure.
He would caU the attention of the aihlcted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earned
reputation
rotnlshlKg suiColent tsaurance of nis efciil ved eac-

Street, Portland, Me.

Great

Throngh Tlckecs to all parts of the Weet
Parcs only 320,00 In
(hirago-flrsl class
$22.30 to Milffnuhrf, bring $0 less

Ol

Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants

oess.

Temple

how to

sellj

Proprietor*

Adams Mou§e

CHOP.

__

North rtrI ;fon.
Wvojieooxiu House, O. H. Perry, Pro, rfttor.

So.

\JV
* v
to

—

sap20d3m_

double the profits of
THE FARM,and hew farmers and their sons
can each make 8100 PEB MONTH in Winter.
10,000 copies will be mailed tree to farmers. Send

3 tore to Let.
(JTORE No 137 Granite Block, Commercial St.—
k.7 E.nqulre ot

liimerieh.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Paris

_

Hell Ibe Preble
*

191-2 Exchange street.

_

Cabin. go |golJ.
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold,Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer of this line leaves
Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

HiU'.K ha oan he consulted
privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the affifetod. »*
touts dally, and from « A. M. to 9 P. M.
Ur. n, addresses those who are
suffering under tie
afllicLoo of invato diseases, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of selt-abose.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch cl
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Guaean seeing a Cube in all
Casks, whether of lor«

\a/
V

the

Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Second

Ho. 14 Preble Street,

AUGUSTA, IHAIftJE.

I

|_139 Commetcial St.

Proprietors.

Corner of Winthrop. and State Streets

ap8

Co., Sprirgfield. Mass.

By

HUGHES,

Ciislinoe House. PRIVATE
MEDICAL ROOMS
This long established and popular llonse
unusual inducements to those who
^offers
desire all the conveniences and luxuries ol
a well regulated Hotel.
The Proprietor
will be ready to receive the public during
the tall and winter at satisfactory prices, and every
attention will be given to our guests. Members ot
the Legislature or others can be accommodated with
board at $7 to $14 a week.
T. B. BiLLARD,

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended tor the use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.

&

RATES OF

CAN BE FOVND AT HI8

LITTLE

ocl3d&wtl

VEkPUMI,, calling at Cork Harbor.
EUSbIA, Wedy, Nov. 24 | CUBA, Wedv, Dec. 15

9d1m&eod11m-w6w

J. li

w. D.

TI*E BRITISH At NORTH

.,

BU.

For California,

LIME.

FARlIi'A. Tt,.
.,
251 PALMYRA. Th.
JAVA Wed'y
Dee. 1 I NEMESIS, Wed.
2 SIBEKlA.Thcrs
ALLEPO, Thurs.
SCOTIA. We .-y
,’, 8 | RUSSIA. Wed’y
9 | TRIPOLI, Th.
SAMARIA, Thur.

and 2.30,

'Sunday escented

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
.'fleets for sale at HIvUlthD
*»A I A.M, by

ROYAL MAI L STEAA1^3gjSj!» AMERICAN
SgRfctEjgSHlPS between NEW YORK and
■SraiBSMLl

t

l8 0!> A. M

each wav,

,

Tickets

CUN Aft I)

,,

OB.

Portland, May 3,

Nov5 dlyr

chariT'sns7v,’/v,M,?
CHARtE9
Vice-President.

J.H.Cbaema* Secretary.

Freight Trains daily

Steamship Co.

William K. Banker.
Pres! 1

UOTBTiS.

SOAP l

aug31-12wt

Insurance made to

Burnham,

CT-Officehoursftom 8 AM. to5 P.M.

COLG ATE & GO’S

LET.

Wharfage or Custom House
App’y to LY NCH. BARKER & Co.,

tor

w£.H.S§£bb

JOHN W. MUNGER, O/Jice 1M Fore
St., Fortlanil.

& Co.»

AM)-

aml

ST9,I.!,AGK
Whart.
nclcl

I.evriston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &
Mellen,9

over

GEORGE. U. CUSUMJA.
TO

House,

WS“m Jr^^ro^rK!

Applications

Gordon W.

CCil’

5.30°l\TMOUlh f°r PortlaL,i

o,,™-

SSL.,, 8§?1-

Spoftord,

Vlcl “rest

5

land streets, Boston.
8teamers leave New York daily,
(Sundays excep.
ed) from
North Hirer, loot of Chamber
sf, at 4*00 P Hi.
Olio. Shi vij hick, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., President
t,
AI. R. SlAlONS, Managing Director Narragansett

39

■ >

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

“To Mhippera of Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively lor the
business ol ihe Line), is supplied with facilities lor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next rooruing about U
A Al. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State Douse, corner ot
Washington and State streets.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

n-s

mavlitt

PORJSfMUTH

Steamers.

^srcer*

cVS'1^-'

mkr-

Paul

8I3,««0,SS1

t

&k%,

D“idELan^e’

Wairen Weston,

pure arti-

oc224wf

IV.

B°St0’n

R.

illMivtn

Kemfahfo

Cst oitada* Monday, Nor. 301b,
ibfc».
TralnB leave Portland daht
kiSS£SH«!,uPa,>s*",!er
ras
oj* Sunilul.eiceptedj tor South ifenrii k
Junction, Portsmouth aud Boston, at C.15 aud 8 tu
A. M, and 2.35 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at T.S0 A. M.. 12
and 3.00PM.
‘°r Portl*E'1 a''so') A.
M., returning at

These steamers are the lastest Jftid most reliable
boat9 on the Scund, built expressly lor
speed, safety
and comfort. Thi9 line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, aud convenient to tho Calitoruia

nn

Bangor.

li. L. LINCOLN, Sttpt,

'gusta, A pi II2G, 1883,

SARI! g

Fall Hirer nud Newport.
Deck $l.uo.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free ot chafge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner of South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.:iO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5.:tO p M, connecting at Fail River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
W. H. Lewis.—

JJx

from

...

A

iU r Dil

1AKJ1J

Passengers

their route.

Taunton,

Via

.saVilEI illi

at”.'."-.'..

b ard to above

Cabin, $5,00;

Navigation Bisks.

I'tl

on

AnyUila.

*“*“»'“• ■’'*«<»

land can certainly reach Skowhegan the same dav
by railroad.
Stages leave Batb lor Book land, Ac., daily. Augusta for Beltast daily. Vassalboro Ibr North and
East kassalboro and China
daily. Kendall’s Mills
tor Unity daily. A t Pishon’s
Ferry lor Canaan dally-. At Skowhegan lor tlie different towns North ol

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, aud all the principal points
West, South aud South-West,

Bank.^oSiaS!*!
TKCMTKKN

only persons

SON-SUN

JL

»^D™dcSd 0t 4O pi’r ce.fteai« i7g1'

Ca5,‘in

tins line.

For New

1800.

*

had

he

3,
and

ter, Ac., Will purchase Tickets to
only, and alter taking the cars of the Pori land a ,a
Kennebec Boa I, the conductor will Ininish
tfokeis
and make the fare the same
to Portland or
Boston as via 5Iaine Central.through
Through Tickets are soi l at Boston over the Eastcru and Boston and Maine
Kailrouds lor all Stations
on this line; also the
Androscoggin K. B. and Dei.
ter, * angor, Ac., on the Maine Central. No break
oi gauge cast of Pertlami by this
route, and the only
route by which a passenger from Bostou or
Port-

For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wliart, or
JOHN POUTEOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-ft

Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Pi emi
WhiCh C°rUfi£atc* "* ‘“"^earing interest until redeemed.

W.H. H. MOORE, 2d
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest,

2, 1868. dly

Through ticket? may
points.

May

Unity between Portland

...

$8.00

Meals extra.

William, New York.

Loans secured by Stocks and
otherwise,...
Heal Estate, Bonds anil Mortgages.
Interest and sundry Notes and claims duo the Company, estimated

Arruugemeul,

a.n

Bango'r! aMMlPM.3 Poiu“l*J,s,a>

LINE.

M.
Cabin passage, with State Room,

Proprietor.

Thirteen million Dellnro, viz:
Stocks, City, Bank anil other Stocks. 37

h

Waterside and
l‘au.l for Bath and Allgustaat 5.15 P 51.
Passenger Trains will be due os.
at Portland
at 8.S0 A 51, and 2.15 p 51.
daily
Faieas low by this route to Lcwi.,„_
Kenda'I’s Mills, Dexter and Bangor
Gen'ralKoad; and tickets purchased iuilI^,M:‘iuo
lor
Rlaine Centtal Stations are
good for a m^’0"

Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halitux, evTuesday and Saturday, weather permitting, at

Comp’y,

and Inland

wo

Jtf’jjjjB&rain* It 7.06 A MJ fof

4 P.

Sample
charge.

free of

ba9 •*»«««, over
,?h®States
c®mPan?
United
and State ot New-York

Cor, of Trcmont & Brora field Sis £So»(on.
nov5-4wt

ZElGLER, McCURDY

corner

Against Marine

rT,0fl.tB. ®Mh«

_

ufacture.

Farmington.

st

Insures

T
1

Will be paid to any person that will detect the least
IMPURITY in any CONFECTIONERY of our man-

Shows

st.,

Jnnunry,

FIVE HUNDRED COLLARS

name

Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. P. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Norton Mill*, Vt*
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank
Davis,

51 Wall

Confectionery at twenty-five and thirty cents per
pound, when a pure article cannot be manufactured
less than thirty to forty cents per pound,
consisting
of cassia buds, burnt almonds, and such class cf
goods?
Within a lew days we have been offered cassia
buds, etc., for fifteen cents per pound, and Chocolate
Creams at twenty cents, and the agent acknowledged that they were admlterated ten per cent, with
Terra Alba; and it is a tact that tons ot this cheap
Confectionery are made and sold in this country

GREAT

Insurance

Wm^pickeregiil,

FARMER’S HELPER.

CtONTAINIRG

Dixfleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

&

Mutual

I

erv

ATLANTIC.

How can any dealer retail such a vile compound
to his customers and have a conscience void of of-^
fence ?
How can any consumer expect to purchase pure

House to let for $425.

17 Rooms, convenient lor two
)
tamilies, within teu minutes walk ot theP.’O,
Apply at 31 Lincoln St, between the hours of‘12
and 1, or alter 0 P M.
oc29dtt

W. M. THAYEH.

Bep2i-3m

nol6cd3w»_MARTIN

Bamarldeotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn &
Jacobs, Proprietors.

House, Nathan Church

centrally

ribly adulterated?)

noy

Portland & Kennebec R. R,
Mummer

..

Street,

88
BDW1N NOYES, Supt
uoOdtt

Nov t, is.se,

The Steamships CHASE and
CARLOTTA will have
Gall's
Wharf every Weduradny and
al
4
for
I*.
«■..
i5a?"rd,!ir>
Halifax direct, making close eont.
nections with
the Nova Scotia
Railway Co., tor Windsor, Iruro, New Glasgow and
**ictou, N’ S

oal4d2m

Proprietor, thankful lor the liberal patronage that tbe above house has enjoyed since
its opening takes pleasure in
informing liis
patrons that be will run free Carriages to and
tiom the Cars and Boats, until further notice.
Connected with the above House is a Livery
jg* Stable, where good teams can be had at reasons' able rates.

How can any person manufacture Confectionery
and sell it at fifteen cents a
pound, when sugar is
worth sixteen cents at the
refinery (unless it is ter-

H.-ALLEN.

AT

State

*how tbelr goods
A?mllt9^can
lhe

Reason Together.

VEGETABLE

In season to connect with train lor Boston.
•‘t .-v Lswletan and Aubimi only,at 8.10 A.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
SEMI-WEEKLY

**«*•*»> on water
mSfff****!*1*
bintihi,
located where

COME

Souith.mayd

KjP“Freight trains for Waterrldeand all lnterme.
Ulato stations, leave Portland at 8.26 A. M,
Train troni Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. )f
*

stations. Connections at St. John lor Fretlerickton and Charlottetown P. E. I.
CV Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’
ct&ck P. M.
A. H. STUBBS, Agent.
eep20dislw dtf

This
house is provided with BATH
KSOOIVI*. where hot and cold baths can be
bad at all times.
It has also a FIRST CI,AS» BII.L.IABB IIA IjIj, for guests only.
Connected witti the house is a large and coni-

CONSUMERS

a

street.

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

handsome prospectus of our IVE W
ILLUSTRATEU PAINILV BIMLK, to
any Book agent tree of charge. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Mass.
nov5f4w

story

For Sale or to Let.
No. 32 South side of DaNFOKTII
street, a large house in good condition, with
21 rooms, wood-house and stable.
The lot has
more than 12 UOO leet of land with a
court in the
rear thirty-three leet wide.
GORE.

exchange

lansion House,

AROMATIC

LET at Woodford’s corner,
TO house
anti stable and

Cnpe Elizabeth.
Ocean Hens '•---J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

r.LM

_MO.

Anburnonly.i}

T.10 A. M•

diate

$3,500,000.

after

Monday, April lstn
>•«»• Portland tor
tr;i',n; w‘“
all Intermediate
elation on this line ,r
Bangor
MOP. M. daily. For Lewiston »».i

Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, ami with
tbe E. A; N. A. Railway tor Scliediac and interme-

Y<OR/ir¥O- «& THURSTON,

a

those who xriah

over

on and

.lEsgna

stations.

For

FREE to BOOK AGENTS.

of

Sl'll^lEK ABiS..UaAJilNNi.

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. <$ C. Railway lor Wooostock and Honlton

Eastern laiSe Co®, ISaiigor®

TO I HE WORKING CLASS,—We are now
prepared to lornish all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either rex easily earn trom 50c. to
$5 per evening, and a proportional sain by devoting their
whole time to the bus ness. Boys and girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and test the
business,
we make Ibis unparailed otter:
To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send tl to
pay for the trouble
ot wrling. Full particulars, a valuable
sample,
which will do to commence work
on, and a copy of
The People's Literary Companion—one of the
largest and best family newspapers published—all sent
tree by mail. Reader, if you want
permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta,
Maine.
no5t3w

NoiCy for the benefit
cle of Confectionery,

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAY. Sen.
teinber ‘/lib, the steamer New
Brunswick, C'apl. E. B. Winchester and tbe Steamer New kn»“land, Capt. E. Field, will leave
Railroad Wliart, loot < t Mate street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0 o’clock P M lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Easfport on

York,

llT

MAINE CENTRAL R.

and

I

Yrancisco,

These Companies have an
aggregate Capital ot

Written bt Himseif. In one Large Ootavo
\olume—Nearly 800 Pages—Printed in
English and German. 3.1 Elegant Full Page
Engravings. It embraces Forty Years KeoolLEc riONS ol liis busy
Lite, as a Merchant, Manager,
B-mker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book published so acceptable to all classes.
Every one wants it.
Agents average trom 50 to lOO subscribers a
week.
We oiler extra inducements.
Illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents sent tree.
J. IS. HI'IS IS tk Co., Psblhhen.
nov5-8wt
Hartford, Conn.

To Let.

Buxton.
Berry’s II >tel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

$stn

P.T.BARNUM

_nov2o-d2w

Brnnawick, Ft.
Mineral Si*pings House, W. J. S. Dewev, Pro*1
prietor.

C©3,

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

the

Arrangement.

TRIPS~PEll

TWO

CARGOES

JPlteaiix Iiisuranee'Cot, Yew

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

are

Fall

Co., Bangor.

AN©

IPsacilie ins®

References.—We select the following from
have lately drawn Valuable Prizes and
kindly permitted us to publish them: Andrew J'
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S Walker’
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathew* Detroit, $5,0(10; John T. Andrews, Savannah, $5 000;
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano
«G0O Wo
publish no names without perm :ssion.
Opinions of the Press.— -The lirm is
reliable,
an t deserve their success”.— Weekly
Tribune May
8.” We know them to be a fair dealing lirin ”--AT. 1. Herald, May 28. ‘*A iricud ot ours
drew a
$500 prize which was promptly received.”_Daily
News, June 8.
Send for
Circular. Liberal inducements to
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package
ofSealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT.
Six tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 35 tor $5; 110 for $15.
All letters should be addressed to
IIABB*I* B, WILSON & CIO.
no5-12w
195 Broadway, [Yew York.

every year, and the consumers
injured by it.

^
HAILKOADB

same

many who

us

imnirw

ami St. Jehu,
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR

D1GBT,

INSURED IN THE

prices.

Office To Let.
ot Exchange and Federal Streets. Two
Rooms. Entrance on Exchange St. Rent low.
Apply to
J. F. LAND & CO.

ttridgtou Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprieioi'

I* airfield

FREIGHTS

CONFECTIONERY

for

Gorham,

Boothbay.
Bootuijay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

ft real

Eastern Ins.

scaled

Let

Eastyort, Calais

IN THE

OF

D.151EI, F, SMITH, A.M.,Prin.
Terms $409 per year. No extras. A limited number ottiay scholars will he received at
$C0 per year,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
Referes by permission to the Faculty of Bowdoin
College; Hon. William L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel E.
Spring; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip II. Brown,
Etq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B.dackson Esq
sep7

INSURANCE!

5^000 1

20
.<
300
100
50 Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
each $300 to $700
*•
75
Melodeons,
7510100
350 Sewing Machines,
GO to 175
50.1 gold Watches,
75 p, 300
Casti Prizes, Silver Ware,
valued at $1 100 000
A chance to draw any of the above Prize’s fur 05
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are
to Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt of 25 cents a
Seated Ticket is drawn, without
choice, and s. nt by
mail to any address. The prize named
it will
ho delivered to the ticket-holder on upon
payment ot
One Dollar. Prizes are
immediately
sent to any
1
address by express or return mail.
You will know what your Prize is
before
you
pay
for it.
Any Prize exchanged tor another of the
same value.
No Blanks. Our iiations can denend
1
011 fair dealing.

Boys /

.'jyj

?1T.W

ft

International Steamship Oo.

ANNUAL POLICIES ON HULLS

10CaS.‘ Ei"'fl*!?* «^;ggg I «0C»^KifU,each $1,000

Wo will send

TIP

,.

KEV.

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Propi ietor.
Columbian House, From Street, S. R. Bailev,

&

For

PORTLAND.

Bnngoi'i

ham, Wrisley

Dee 8tli

•

WE NOW ISSUE

EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE.

No. 2 Spruce Street,

Augusta.

House, Slate St.

AVednesday,

Family School

Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodwaid, Proprietor.

cause.

t.'Pale
15.

Yom>p, Propri-

Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Mansion House, Augusfa Me., W. M.
Thayer
Proprietor.

Lake

SaL-HEADS, CriiCUOARS,

JVTereantil e

Goding, Prc.priet rr.

etors.

our

Posters, Programmes
And

Alfrt*«l.

Elm House, Ccrnl.

no22-lw

^ARIVEV, A• HI.Acting Principal,
Application tor rooms &c., should lie made to D
AV. HAWKES, Stevens Plains,
G* w- STEVENS, Secretary.
x'
v.
Nov,
1o, 18C9._
nolGeodtd

ness.

a win ;
Great

est

The AYinter teim will open
and continue ten weeks;

Embracing the leadin; Hotels fn the State,at which
the Daily Press may always be found.

An horn.
St. W.S.& A.

hitherto.

as

Westbrook Seminary

Dircctoi*},

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

BURGESS, Principal.

Course of Instruction
Portland, Nov. 22d, 18G9.

Proprietor.

A Rare Chance.

Press Job

GEO. C.

HOTELS.

H.

Academy.

The Winter Term ot this Institution wiil commence on Monday, Nov. 29tt, at No. 4 Frea street
Block, (up siairs.j

Maine Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

Farm and Store lor Sale.

•:n

Portland

Terms and

County House, Richard

I

Monday, Nov.

Nov !6-eod2w

Graud rrunk Depot,

d2oi

SloteS

Seminary
commence

Terms:—English $5.; Each additional Language
$1. extra; Penmanship $1. txtra; Book-keeping
6
$3. extra.
Foa further particnlais applv at 28 High street.
ELIZA C. iHJliGIN.
X,

I’l'iee flO Cenls.

Farmiug

BEE, Administratrix,

U3vv

Winter Term will

TUK

a

R. LARRaBKE, situated on the
Durham road, 3 miles Irom Brunswick village, containing 100 aires;
Thus wood-lot; is well watered, and
AtmeraTSpiing. House two story, with L, all

ot (lie Eaton Family School
commence Dec. 1.'.
$259 per year. Apply tor Circular.
HAMLIN F. EATON.

Casco St.

eight

Wants 25,000 Flour Bairels.
November 20,1SG9.

ME

Nov 21,1SC9.

no23dtt

Bargain.

ili' Liver into
healthy activity.
f or Bilious Disorders and Liver

xt

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

elegantly

NORRIDGEWOCK,
Terms

Press Office.

22, 1X60.

near

Family School for Boys

MARINE

pa,

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT of
$500,000,

Regular Sessions from 9 till 12 A. M., and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NOYES, Principal
For terms, call as above.
decGtt

Winter Term
rpHE
X will

The siluwalk ol tlie

Best of references.

Fore Street,

OPEN

Board!

or

School.

Evening

and

on

Eaton

large house for tvro

a

and

England.

address the Principal,
ALDENJ. BLKTHEN.

or

after Monday, Nov. 29th. at DOW’S
HALL. 358 Congress, near Gieen street.
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Mas'ers and Misses,old and young.

Press Office.

or

Circular,

no26d&wtt_

“RICHARD,”

family,

The residence ot the late JOHN

__

without

Address

on
now

Farm for Sale in Brunswick, at

Booms

families.

bly built and tiffed with all the modern conveniences.
Any patty desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
iuylOH

A Farm and Store at

established

Tenement Wanted.
desirable anil central locality, six

a

rooms

Bweiliug-*,
ot Fine and Thomas streets
the
THE
for the market. Tbev
and dura-

May

some

lor

Day

Portland P. O.

Post office. Address
no2Gdlw

Two First-Glass Houses for Sale.

other

partner in

rn\VO of the rooms must be adjoining.
-L atiou must he within live minnteV

HEU.,

*Tef. Wm. Sniytli.

uiaylHJll

it

as

tacilities which are hero afforded, toI
gether with the complete internal arrangements of
the Mansion and School House make this one ot' the
natural

Free street.

business, by a young man with $4,000 cash capGrocery or Dry Ootids preferred. Address
JAMBS MADISON,

ital.

institution has been iu successlul operation
THIS
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
The

BES^Send

Wanted

to Let.

Shoe Dealer,
!MI{ t'otFgmxK!,

a

in

to 98

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

most desirable Schools in New
Pupils received at all times.

WANTED.

For Male i» Brunswick, Me.
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Stable, and Garden. The house tronts on the
College Green, and was the residence ol Ili*f

as a

Apply

Boys!

AT LITTLE BLUE,

assistant to

an

uov27dlw*

Dwelling House,

uul&llf

1

Asylum,

23 J If

j: or sue or

miv.

the

Female Orphan
ATT1°29ti
aid the matron.

BETHEL, MAINE.
Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in
I will accommodate about 100
New Eng’and.
guests.

terxusapply

§4000 cash, in

wantedT

Sale.

for

Family School for

Abbott

salary,

ft.

For gale the Chandler Mouse,

For

2051.

one of the best
business* s in Portland.
It will pay each partner a profit ol tour thousand
dollars per annum. Said partner will be allowed a
liberal
besides one lialf pr fits tor superintending the business.
real
name
With
please address
O. B. COTTRELL, Portland P. O Maine.
nov29* 2w

with

l.ot 30 bv
orner vl Dan orlh amt Brackett streets.
100 / cl. 1’rlca S25 '0, ot wliicU $!000 can stand on
mortgage tor a term of years.
Enquire ol

Property

••BOARDER,” Lock Box

A PARTNER,
paying manufacturing

u

Hotel

cx-

W A IV rTEI>

DWELLING HOUSE, two stories liigli, suita/\ bio tor one lamily, p'easantty Gtuated, liear tbe

DAVIS &

man

Address,

nov22dlw

A. I.3E

I-c c> IZ

r

other educators.
Regular Institute Exercises lorenoon aud afternoon, and public lectures in tbe evening.
Free board will be provided lor lady teachers from
other towns regularly attendant at the seseioD,and
reduced rates tor gentlemen.
Application tor lurther information may be made to the Co. Supervisor.
The public are cordially invited to attend the Institute, and especially solicited to be present at the
evening lectures. A'meeling ot the County Teachers’ Association will be held on Friday, the closing
day of the Institute.
WARREN JOHNSON,
no22d&w2w
State Sup’t of Common Schools.
....

Tlic most fascinating religious work ever published. !io» ready lor delivery. One Lady agent told
no copies iu S days. Largest couiinitsiuusgivcn.
-It-

10

LECTURES
May be expected from the State Superintendent,and

GLOhYOF THEIMMOETAL LIFE."

pleasant partot the cite, t
JyoARD.—Iu
with with two children.
Rtierencea

Congress and Brown streets.

o’clock A m, and continuing five
01 Prof. D. H. CKCT,wv,erx-he
News,!F,er,visi™
TENDJSN,
York, assisted by Dr. N. T. True,
Bethel, and the County Supervisor,J. B.Wcbb, A.M.

OR

9 and
clian ed.
corner

Bridgton, December 6th,

MALE AND FE MALE, FOR

Departed

By (lie Metropolitan Gift

Teachers’Iustitute for Cuiuberlaud County,
will be held at
THE
Commencingat

MISCELLANEOUS.

Great Distribution /

18 0 0.

Agents Wanted,

((Ouv

InstHoife !

Teacisers’

first class

Miller.
BY ast seven years

miscellaxkous.

j

J

___

OCA TED

Dec

EDUCATIONAL.

WANTED

REAL ESTATE,

Sents

PAIN-KILLER is sold by all Druggists and
pHE
l
Dealers in Family Medicine's.
2Snol3*4w

ll < >
Cleansed

T II I TV G
and

Repaired

WILLIAM UliOWN, formerly at 1 Federa'.
J [»V
[> street, i9 now located at Ids new store No 114 FedLime street, will attend
a tew doors below
usual business ot Cleansing and Repairiu
usual promptness.
with
his
kinds
all
ot
lotliing
^•Second-band Clothing for sale at fair prices.

ralst
t
l

his’

>

Ian a—eodt*

___

Lost!
BETWEEN IB Deeilng and 22 Stale sticels, SatJ1 L> urday 27, P. M., a black mourning Vail. The
!i nder will he suitably rewarded
by leavlug it a
1 Lii

office.

Freedom Notice,
CHARLES GRIFFIN, ol Bridgton,in the County
1 of Cumberland, hereby give public notice that 1
have given my son, Chatles Griffin, Jr., bis time,
»U.1 that here titer I shall net claim any of his earnings nor pay uuy debts ol hla contracting.
CHARLES GRIFFIN,
North Bi IJgton, Not. 26, I8<;£>,
novi.’9,lltw.i* •
I

d«*l«3t

FAMILY
Simple, cheap, reliable
FOR
Knits everything Agents wanted. Circular
tree. Address
and
USE.

sample stocking
rixu Machixb Co., Bath, Me.

Hinklky Ksit-

oc29-d1y

